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WEATHER
W «H T e iu  partly cloudy -today, tonight and 
Thursday. No Important change« In temp
erature, Sunset today 5:26 Sunrise Friday 
day 7 :1* ;  Sunset Friday 5:2*.

( ¡ T h e  p a m p a  H a l l y  N e w s
Let u» hear the conclusion of the whale i 
ter: Fear Ood, and keep His 
meats; tor thfs Is the whole
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Wage Board Head Quits

I ’'
FASTER THAN SO U ND — Artist’s sketch, above, is the first pub
lished representation of the Convair F-102, which, upon comple
tion, is expected to be the Air Force’s first truly supersonic 
interceptor. According to Air Force Magazine, in which the 
drawing first appeared, the delta-wing, single-seat, all-weather 
interceptor will be under almost entirely automatic control. The 
«¡lot’s chief duty will be to act as a monitor for the electronic flight 

and fire-control equipment

Mr. And Mrs. Santa 
Preparing For Visit

NORTH POLE (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus were making 
last minute plans today for their pre-Ghrlstmas visit to Pampa, Texas, 
C.S.A.

Weather Is predicted to be continued fair over the Panhandle and 
especially Perry LeFois Field today and tomorrow.

The twin-engined plane is scheduled to land on the field at 8:30 
p.m. and Santa will be driven to town by car.
~ —‘ “  : But local helper* of old St
Moisture Needed . . .

County Wheat

Post Over Coal
Hijacking Attem pt Ends In

Hike
Protests Increase 
Granted By Truman

WASHINGTON (AP)—Prasident Truman's wag* b o a r *  
chairman quit hit job today in protast ovar ths Prasident'* 
approval of an extra wage boost for coal miners above tb* 
recommendations of all top defense agency officials.

Archibald Cox, chairman of Jhe Wag* Stabilisation 
adoring firms have acknowi- Board, waited onl*/ overnight to resign. He m ad * Ho lot! 
edgedUpaking big “good will” mal statement, but told a reporter the Whit* Houa* might 

. . , ,  _  . . _  Ipaymehb to union leaders, have something io say this afternoon. The Trumap action.
Jo i  L n !?u Wi 6n m,ended vlcJim' D/ " iel F? n: dock bosses and steamship while ¿ount.r to recommsnd.tion. of hi. stabilisation 11m..

co. 39. decided to fight rath*r than be robbed by the two young men ha said he picked company of{icials to keep la_| lenant,. did a,«ura a y. ar of p .ac.  in the coal min*a. 
up at Lagewood, M. M.

The dead man was Identified

Stevedoring 
Firms Admit

Death For Youthful Bandit Paying Unions
AMARILLO (AP) —  Potter County officers told today of an attempted hold-up by 

two youthful hitchhikers that ended in dea th for one and arm ed robbery  charges against 
the survivor.

NEW YORK (JP) — Steve-

as Roland Marion, 23, Laramie, 
Wyo. The other would-be robber 
told officers he is Robert Samuel 
Franks, 22, Dove, N. J., AWOL
from Chanute Field. 111. D i s t. 
Atty. Hermon Pipkin said armed 
robbery charges would be filed 
against Franks today.

Hit In ChMt
Franco is a U.S. Corps of En

gineers employe, en route from 
bis former home in San Fran
cisco to Richmond, Va.

Potter County sheriff’s officers 
said Marion was killed when hit 
in the chest by a bullet fired 

. . . .  . ,  when a pistol in the hand of
But local helper* of old St. Franks discharged in the scuffle.

Nick said Santa may not have _  . , .  . . .  . .
hia hoped for reception at the , Franco old lhat, th e

hw ____ ...u  ̂ ud*h two men forced him to drive on-field by the youngster* who wieh t a country iane last night and 
to follow him to town. Water J
still remains on the unpaved road 
leading to the field, and may 
not be safe enough for local cars 
to travel.

gh the U. S. Department 
-{culture has predicted a j form will 

good Wheat year in 1963, the To greet Mlnt of child.
outlook for the Gray County area- j,ood wm be the Amarillo Air

then searched him at gunpoint.
When he produced only travel

ers checks, he said, one of the 
men suggested they drive to an-

„ . , , ... . other spot where a more thor-
Santa * party, however will be '0UjEh gearch couId be made.

h*ld at PJ1,, on. the n° rt.h About a mile east of Bushland, 
steps of City Hall where a plat- Tex on U 8 Highway 66, Franco

be built for him I grabbed at Franks’ gun while 
the latter attempted to drive and

is considered “ pretty dim’ ’ by 
County Agent Foster Whaley.

Recent rains and snows have 
been of “ very, very little help,”  
Whaley said, to area wheat, more 
than 90 per cent of which was 
dry-sown.

With a perceptible glance to
ward the City Hall lawn—where 
Santa Claus is scheduled to make 
an appearance Friday night — 
Whaley maintained that “ what we 
really need is eight to 10 inch.

Force band, grownups, a corps of 
local helpers recruited from the 
civic clubs, and an army of kid
dies.

Roy and Sue Johnson w i l l  
handle the community carol sing
ing, Mr. Johpson directing the 
voices and Mrs. Johnson ac
companying them on the electric 
organ. --

hold the weapon at the same 
time. The gun discharged, strik
ing Marion.

Franco told officers he t h e n  
disarmed Franks by jerking the 
pistol against the hitchhiker's 
head.

Two farmers — James and Fred 
LeGrand — had followed Franco’s 
car after noticing it parked on 
the country lane and witnessed

bor peace and to obtain busi-1 The President yesterday approved the full $1.90 dally 
ness on New York's water- wage increase for John L. Lewis* 375.000 soft coal miner* 
front. Lecause. he said, he does not want President-elect Ei**a-

Opening of public hearings yes- hower to have a coal strike crisis on his hands whan h*
terday Jiy the New York Slate tjkes office. o
Crime Commission lifted the lid 
in the city’s seven bil'ion dollar 
a year shipping industry.

It has been estimated the in
dustry »  annual losses run to 350 
millions because of sucli things 
as pilfering, smuggling, and pay 
kickbacks by longshoremen to 
their union bosses.

An
white-haired Ruth M. Kennedy, 
secretary-trasurer of the steve
doring firm of Daniels and Ken
nedy, Inc. Miss Kennedy testified 
that gratuities are ‘ ‘an establish
ed practice in the business."

The witness said her firm 
five years, paid $7,500 to Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the AFL In
ternational Longshoremen's Asso
ciation.

The move averted an almost cer
tain strike, but it opened th e  
door to a boost in coal prices to 
consumers and touched off un
rest among public members of the 
Wage Stabilization Board.

One WSB member said Truman’s 
decision would have a ‘ ‘terrific

, and disappointing effect”  on un
open,ng day s witness was iong whi££~in t£e paEt have ac.

cepted VVSB reductions and now 
iiave wage cases pending before 
the board.

Miuera Jubilant

GOP Differs 
On Taft Fate

Coal
basic minimum daily wage is 

,n boosted to *18.25 were reportedly 
jubilant. One top United M i n e  
Workers official at Pittsburgh 
said the move “ undoubtedly 
averted a strike.”  John Busarello, 

In 1948 Miss Kennedy testified, | president of UMW District 5, said

Then the band will give a lthe fl£ht- TheY went to t h e i r  
snecial program of Christmas mu- home for weapons but by the

es of rain over 
week period.”

And to make matters more com
plicated, • The Associated P r e s s  
reporta, the Production and Mar
keting Association in Texas has 
■topped taking orders for hay in 
the government's disaster relief; 
program f o r  drought - stricken 
areas.

Twenty-five tons of it how
ever, are scheduled to arrive in 
McLean any day now, according 
to the local PMA office.

Approximately 25,000 tons 
(See COUNTY, Page fl>

four to five s*c
Children, robbed of Santa's par- 

(See SANTA, Page 8)

time they returned Franco was 
lidding the gun on Franks.

Potter County officers said both 
Franks and Marion were wanted 
in Denver, Colo., on a warrant 
issued Thursday in the robbery 
of a taxicab driver.

GREETINGS MASTER — Spot was one of the most avid greeters 
at the Port of Embarkation in Sai| Francisco as his master, Pfe. 
Nicholas Gonzales of Oakland, Calif., arrived home from Korea. 
Here he aims a welcoming lick. Gonzales was among 8,485 combat 
veterans that arrived aboard the tien.' Nelson Walker. (AP  Photo)

checks were drawn to fictitious 
persons and the money was turned 
over to dock union officials. “ In 
1948.”  she »aid, “ we had aomr 
labor trouble and we thought 
it would be easier for the people 
getting the money to hide their 
identity.”
NEW CAMP FOR POWs

WASHINGTON iff) —  Two 8 1 »  
ate Republicans were In di sagra» 
ment today on whether Senator 
Robert A. Taft of Ohio ruined 
hia chances for GOP Senate floor 
leader by hia attack on Présidant 

miners themselves—whose elect Eisenhower’*  choice for ate*
retary of labor.

One Republican lawmaker, a  
staunch Taft backer who aaked 
not to be quoted by name, fore
saw a* a result the “draft”  af 
Sen. Style* Bridge« of New 
Hampshire, t h a present floor 
leader, for another term.

But another Taft 
requesting anonym!

hi* men had been getting “ itchy” 
over delays.

Lewis had negotiated the $1.90 
increase with industry, but tho 
WSB had cut t h i s  to $1.50 on 
the grounds that any more would 
“ irreparably damage” the stabil
ization program.

Lewis and Harry M M o s e s ,
MUNSAN, Korea (A*) The U. president of the Bituminous Coal 

’ " - - - - -  Operators Association, appealedN. Command today told the Reds 
a new prisoner of war camp has 
been established for Communist 
POWs.

of

%Pampa Youngsters 
Have Not Returned

Firemen Get 
B « t  Few Toys Panhandle Clear

As East Texas 
Covered By Fog

Santa Claus may not visit a 
number of underprivileged chil
dren In Pampa this Christmas, 
according to Fire Department 
representatives, and the cause of 
his delinquency has nothing to 
do with whether they have been 
good little boys and girls.

Pampa firemen offered to do 
minor repair and paint jobs on 

Two local youngsters have set damaged toys and act as a re- 
their sights on the West and ceivlng station for new ones to 
have left town. ; be given to the children this

Both of them—one 13, the other | yeftr »
16,-bought round trip ticket* for: ' However, o n l y  a few toys, 
Amarillo Tuesday morning and I «hardly enough to start work- 
were seen climbing aboard the 
morning bus, according to H. A

Nephew Of Dead Desperado 
Charged In Big Jewel Theft

the WSB decision to Economic 
Stabilizer Roger Putnam.

Refuses To Overrule Hoard

organized effort would be 
to elect Taft to ths \ 
would not predict the 
but said ths drive would be 
ped only If Taft removed him* 
self from consideration.

Bridges spread word soon after 
the Nov. 4 election that ha

Doggeti, county juvenile officer 
Their disappearance was repor

ted to Dqggett when they did not 
appear in senoo«.

It is lhe first time that either 
of them has run away from home, 
Doggett thinks, and he has found 
no particular reason why they
did i t  r ; ___________________

For livestock transportation call 
Lloyd Kants iSSO-J or 18**.—Adv.

Ing on,” hove been turned In at 
the station by today, said Capt. 
Buster Claunch.

Chief Ernest Wlnborne has re
quested that toys be brought In 
as quickly as possibly as there 
is little time left to make neces
sary repairs.

Arrangements have been made 
with Capt. William Hough, head 
of the Pampa Salvation Army 
Corps, to distribute the toys—if 
there are any to distribute.

ed to pass the leadership Job to 
other hands and tako over th*
less burdensome duties of th #

But Putnam refused to overrule temporary president of the Sea- 
his board. And Defense Mobilizer ate.
Henry H. Fowler also refused to In case of a dispute over M* 
change the WSB decision. That successor, however. Bridges has 
left it up to the President — and been regarded as available fat 

| nis inner circle of advisers. another term as floor loader.
Truman’s decision to grant the Tl>e New York Herald Tribune 

full $1.90, announced in th e  reported today that ‘‘Sen. Bridge« 
from of a letter to Putnam, said has now changed bis mind and I* 

HOUSTON (A P )  —  Texas Charged as Fairris’ accomplice appeal bond from a five-year!thf “P'obable consequences" ef a iiknov' "  1°. b ’ „C°,n’
police w ere  hunting today fo r  w «  a young woman, Miss Joyce pnson sentence for killing her lallure to do so would he a dls-! harmonv ”  * *  P ‘
a nenhew  nf RavmonH Ham ° ' Npil- husband. M.chael Zeglen. Previous- astroas coal strike which would Part narmonya nepnew  or itaym ona Fairris was paro]ed Sepl i 5; iy she was no-billed in F o r t create a "c i uu* tor Eisenhower, j
ilton , p istol-brandish ing brag- from a Kansas reformatory. | Worth for the slaying of a pre Putnam, announcing the Presi-| 
gart k ille r o f the turbu lent ! Uncle Electrocuted ! vious hasband. She told the court, dent's decision to newsmen, said;
’30s Hamilton was electrocuted fori both men were killed with the "This is not the decision I would

rp', , . , , , murder in 1935 after a series of'same g-un j have made. It is not the deci-|
me kinsman OI the Old des- |bold robberies and battles. I Mother Held Briefly Sion I would have recommended.”

perado who fin a lly  died in He was at one time a lieutenant1 Officers here held Mrs. Zeglen Higher Ceilings I Special recognition was given
the state’s e lectric chair was of equally notorious Clyde Barrow i briefly last night for questioning h ‘neans higher price ceilings, Pampa last night by th* Pan- 

hind a foggy curtain over East! charged last night w ith  the aru* his moll, Bonnie Parker.! but later released her '̂Jr many varieties of soft coal. | handle Chapter, Texas M u ilh t1
Texas today, the Top o’ Texas1 4gg robbery o f a Houston Hamilton was awaiting execu- Fairris was charged after Ralph probubly not for all. Most tiirers Association, for winning

Pampo Wins 
iTMA Award

As thundershowers rattled be-

boasted clear, blue skies 
moderate temperatures 

The mercury in Pampa

well!ito first place award for indus»a n d 1'  " ’ T  ■’ tion at the time Barrow and A. Perry, 46, identified him as coal has been selling
I jewelry Store. I Rirl friend were ambushed and the man who robbed him Tues- unrter existing ceiling orice*, and i trial promotion for the third

and «¡ay night. A rougue’s gallery pic- the higher wage , costs can be straight year.h a d  Homicide Lt. Frank Murray of girl friend were 
iHouston cautioned police here that! :-.illed by officers.

might run wild like his Un
cle Ray.”

A statewide broadcast was made 
for Fairris' arrest with the warn
ing) that he is armed with a .32 
caliber revolver and 
ous.”

Next Move To Solve Korean 
War Up To Ike, Says Truman

n m s m ¡t u n ,  (M —The Truman 
administratiort apparently plan« to 
makh no further policy move« to 
•olve, the Korea situation. The 
next step, officials said today, 

||, he up to* President - elect

I  f e l l  today it will 
to the incoming regime 
any fundamental changes 

a* prosecuting the war be
lt*  present limits or put- 

additional economic or mil-
_____  pressures on Communist
Ch'n«.

The Truman administration to 
.■ iw q to  feel no n a w  policy 
move* ape advisable before E l
senhower'* Inauguration a a v a n  

Two reasons « rfe ad-

05

IWga »derto fcag could 
complets* before Jen 

I“  the new sd- 
wtth »  pro-

"i am i( may noi approve

2. The United Nations’ fight
in Korea is an Allied fight, ■ the state’s best weather today 
requiring Allied co-operation bu 
a n y  policy development. Before 
agreeing to a new project, it 
.s said, the U. N Allies would 
want to know how the Eisen
hower administration feels about 
it.

Korean issue* are regarded by 
authorities here as topping the 
list of foreign policy problems 
prepared for studv by John Fog 
ter Dulie*, chosen as Eisenhower's 
secretary of state.

Dulles conferred with Secretary 
of State Acheson, Assistant Sec 
retary John Allison and Under 
Secretary David Bruce yesterday 
in the course of arranging a 
smooth transitimi of policy con- 

, trote. Dull«« ateo called on Sec 
i retary of Defense Lovett*-

risen to 42 degrees by 11 n.m. 
from an early morning low r.f 30. 1 ̂  f,!gitive—Ramond Fairris. 20 
A high of 51 was recorded on 
the Pampa thermometer Wednes
day afternoon — the highest in 
these parts since Nov. 21.

Of course, the seven-inch blan
ket of snow and i(s accompanying 
winds last week had had some
thing to do with it, too.

Fog still lay heavy from th e  
Louisiana border to Tyler and 
Longview, The Associated Press 
reported, as “a wet front slid 
into” the Pelican State.

The front had shrouded t h •  
eastern half of the atate. The 
AP continued, with mist a n d  
drizzle for three days.

Meanwhile, Pam pa ns were using 
the good weather with which 
they had been blesaed to hop 
over the muddy puddles on down
town. streets which persisted In 
lingering from the recent snow 
storm.

All transportation and commun
ication Hues, however, were in 
working order and it seamed that 
the Top o’ Texaa had some of

ambused
Conjecture at ture of Fairris was picked out.] absorbed lor some varieties with-1 The recognition was made during 

police in present ceilings. ¡the chapter's monthly moating I*
where- su'd. ! Truman estimated the e x t r a  the” Herring Hotel Amarillo.

Perry told police Fairris visited root oi producing coal now will! Pampa, in cities of its class, 
his jewelry store Monday mom- rbe "perhaps 5 or 6 cents a ton.”  i won first prize for promoting Tex« 
ing and asked to look at an ex-j ~ Industrial Week in 1900, 1901,

.he time was that Hamilton tip-,by Perry unhesitatingly, 
ped poli *e of Barrow's 
about* in an effort to win re 
prieve, but this was never com 
firmed.

Technicians Meet 
To Form Society |

Pam pa* chapter of a Texas 
Medical Technician! Society will 
be organised at 7 : »  p.m today in 
the Pine Room of the Hotel 
Schneider.

Main purpose of the meeting 
will be the election of officers 
and the dlscusaton of future plans, 
according to Cm. ett H. Mays, X- 
ray technician In Highland Gen- 
mi Hospital

The fociety will be composed 
ef both laboratory and X-ray tech
nicians. rt .

Dinner will be served at to
night’a meeting.

i m i h

Fairris Is the son of Hamilton's pensive diamond ring. | Bert A. Howell Inc. Plumbing, s,l<1 1952. The recognition was
'is danger- sister. 31-year-old Mrs. Margie Tuesday night a m a n  entered Sheet metal. Heating, Aircondi- accepted for the Pampa ChambaT 

'Zeglen. w h o  herself is free on (See NEPHEW. Page 6) ) tionlng. Ph. 152. 119 N. Ward. Adv of Commerce .y .Reno Stinson,
-------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------  representing the local chamber.

D o w n i n g  S p e a k e r  . . . ! ¿"»anno «i«>  cam« in tor spa-
cial recognition for winning first 
place in cities of its class for 
two straight yean, and for win. 
ning the over-all promotion ter
the state.

During the meeting Bill Smith, 
of the American Zinc Oo.. Dumas, 
wag named chairman for the en
suing year. Byron Dees, Amarillo, 
Continental Carbon Cb., vice chair* 
man; and Al Hahn, Borger, of th#
Huber Co., secretary- *

A humorous talk by Dr. f. Q. 
of national radio fame, waa th* 
principal portion ef the program, 

Besidas Stinson. Mrs. Stinson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy McCun* 
attended from Pampa.

H M

APImen Elect 
New Officers

la

wattrte are shown shortly after being Installed during an officer election banauat hi Bu 
ta right are Ray Mlllerea, Pampa. second vim chairman; de# Creala, Philips, chair 

waa, Pampa, third vtm chairman; « .  W- Graham dr.. Pampa, first rim

ì

The Panhandle C h a p t e r ,  
American Petroleum Institute 
i* under new leadership today 
after oilmen and their guests 
from over the entire Panhandle 
gathered in Hunt) vista last night 
to nominate and elect new 
society directors.
Joe Cronin. Phillips oilman, is 

new chairman of the Panhandle 
wide API chapter succeeding Clay 
ton Husted of Pampa. J. W. Gra
ham Jr. of Pampa to first rice 
chairman; Ray Millertn, Pampa, 
to second vice chairman and Bill]; 
Boosa. Pampa. to third vice chair
man. Martin Ludeman remained I 
treasurer of the organization. || 

Almost 400 APImen were pres
ent at the society's annual of
ficer-election banquet and beard 
Delbert Downing, executive sec
retary of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce declare that the peoples 
of an nations must learn to live 
with the stepped up pace of to 

Bring
pointing out the ad- 

vancea science bad brought in 
methods ef transportation and 
communication, said them same 
advancements had also developed 

<•** API, F ag . « )

,w.

stare wo have It  Lewie I

AVOID THf RUSH!

1 7

V HP
day 's li vini 

Downing.



P o g e 2  PAMPA NEWS, TH U RSD AY, DEC. 4, Republican tax and spendine * *  
dilettai program ' t

Ha said the incornine He publi
can administration is aiming for 
“drastic curtail ment of un
necessary government waste, a 
balancing of the budget and a cut 
b a e k in the burdensome taxes
which are seriously jeopardising 
our nation’s economy.” He said 
tax relief ‘'must start where it 
will be most beneficial — with

Means Committee, which origi
nates all revenue measures.

His proposal calls for a reduc
tion of slightly more than 6 per
cent in individual income taxes

d next year and a similar reduc
tion in 1954, for a total cat« of 
about 11 per cent.

per The 1B82 tax bill raised ' in- 
;oms dividual rates by 10 to 11* per 

ex-1 cant. The Increase will e x p I r e 
tions | automatically Dec. 31, 1MV. . un- 

the| lesa Congress orders otherwise, 
e x 11 The excess profits tax ta due to 

(R -lgo off the books next Juhe, 30.
; Reed says he anticipates blpaftl- 

hair-san support tor his bill, which 
a n d he called "the first step in the

By ALTON L. BLAKF.SLKE 
DENVER (/P\ — An antigu 

machine to help polio vie 
strengthen badly weakened i 
cles was shown today to 
American Medical Association

It lets them r _,n_ ..........  __ _ _________
almost effortlessly without having her 5ni,| 
to Fght gravity or friction. ■*' shaft I* Secret

Resistance Created .... _____ , . .The secret of the machine is a
If thev can do this, the machine metal shaft, mounted on fine roll- 

1s tightened, creating resistancei er bearings. Your breath can 
to give tougher exercise for the almost 
muscles. It is like training for 
weight-lifting by starting with 
light weights.

The device was shown in 
exhibit at the opening of 
AMA’s clinical session by Dr 
W. Schenker of New York City. In effect,
The machines have been used on sistance from 
several hundred persons paralyzed 
by polio and other diseases or 
accidents, he said, and may have 
6oon become able to abandon 
canes, crutches or braces 

It cannot help muscles whose 
nerves have been killed or sev-

if a few muscle fibers
ive. the machine helps 
them. It has helped

persons with muscles so w e a k  
t h e  they could not move arms or legs 

against gravity, or against th e  
move arms or legs friction of a bedsheet. Dr Schen-

Los Angeles and San Francis, 
co are served by dairyiiua areai 
in the irrigated v a l le y * ^  the 
Pacific Coast. T

move it.
The paralyzed leg or arm is 
aced in a sling hanging from 
ic shaft. The center of th e  

an shaft is placed, by plumb-1 in  e 
the guidance, over the center lir^F oi 
A the joint of the leg. or shoulder.

there is almost no re
gravity or friction. 

Even if only a few muscle 
fibers are left, the patient quickly 
learns to swing the arm or leg 
back and forth.

Fairbanks, Alaska, where Bowsher has accepted a job with the. United States Geological Survey. 
Bowsher is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bowsh er, west of Fampa. Arthur points to Fairbanks on 
the map for his wife, I-anorah, and their children —from left to right, Arthur I.. Jr., 3, Anne Lor
raine, l l  months, and Sallie Jane, 6. They expect lo reach Fairbanks Tuesday morning. (News 
Fhoto)

gree in petroleum engineering. 
From there he went to the

University of Kansas graduate 
school; to the U. S. Army where 
he served in the China-Burmft-In- 
dia theater; and back to graduate 
school.

What do he and his family 
think of the jaunt up North?

“ We’re all very enthusiastic 
about It,”  was his reply.

McLean Choirs 
Plan Program

McLEAN (Special) - The com
bined choirs of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches in McLean 
are working on a Christmas Can
tata to be given on December 
21st. There will be two rendi
tions of this cantata, once in 
the afternoon and again at 7 
p.m. In which chu ch each per-1 
formance wjll be given has not 
yet been decided but ample pub-1 
licity will be given this eviht

COMING 
S O O N  !

With Geological Survey

A General Motors 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Pcper
107 H . CUTLERThe son of Mr and Mrs. Dal-i Bowsher’s new position will be 

las Bowsher, west of Fampa and head of the eight-man U.S. Navy 
his family are on the first lap Oil Unit Laboratory in Fair-
of a 3,000-mile journey to Fair- banks. Job of the laboratory is
bank:-. Alaska. encompassed in Navy Oil Reserve,

:-d in the Smithsonian st,M|y the geological material, 
Washington. DC., for No- <• whlch ,ntlutlea all of,
four years, Arthur L. Noithern Alaska, 

lias accepted a position •» thHt stretch of Alas-
[ limed States Geological i ka that the Dlane carrying Will j
l Alaska Rogeis and Wiley Post crashed!
lion to his wife. Lan- *n 193,V 

family includes three A paleontologist in the Smlth- 
— Sallie Jane, «; Ar- sonian Institute, Bowsher’s du-I
!r., 3; and Anne Lor- ties since 1948 have b e e n  to 
lost one year old. participate in scientific research,
w s h e r s left Fampa prepare the national collection anil |

’ for Tulsa, Okla., the I identify fossils. He has special-j
flrs. Bowsher’s parents, ized in those fossils without;
lot to fly from Tulsa backbones.
doming. After his graduation from Pam-
arriving In Fairbanks pa High School in 193«, Bow-

| sher attended the University of 
Karl Ernst is the di- Tulsa for five years, graduating 

1 with a Bachelor of • Science de-;

Read The News Classified Ads,

Monday,

and It 
rector

W HITE HOUSE SLICED STAR KIST W HITE

CHOOSE HER IANE

Fresh Roasted
Peanuts
Lb .....................

Here’s the early, happy solution to 
yoar gift problem for her! A Lane will 
bring her an unforgettable thrill 
r a f f i a «  morning—and in its spa* 
dons red cedar interior, she’ll find 
guaranteed moth protection for her 
dearest feminine treasures, to be kept

10 LB. 
WHITE

Battery Fed

FRYERS
ever safe from moths and dust, clean 
and fresh as new!Fresh Dressed .. Lb 

Yellow Squash i CENTER CU T LEAN
PORK CHOP

Bell Peppers

GRAPEFRUITLEMONS

EASY TERMS 
FREE D ELIVERY
WITHIN RADIUS OF 

100 MILES

PAMPA OPTICAL

KEEP 'EM
» W A R M  

ON

rCH IUY 
DAYS ]

360 SIZE ..............DOZEN e # « # V  5 L

MO. 1 GRADE
L O N G H O R N  J g

CHEESE 4
B. BAG

■ 9

END CUT
Pork Che
3 9 c  i

>P$
Lb.

BEEF
Short RIBS
3 5 c  lb.

PINKNEY'S Butt End
TENDER Lb............
M  1  | |  P  Shank End
n  a  m  3  ............

4 9 e
4 3 e

U. S. GOOD BEEF
Chuck Roost

4 9 c  u>.

Horn« Mod« Country
SAUSAGE
4 9 c  lb.

Free Delivery Twice Daily Phone 2262
» f * * ’ v

303 Size Can
TINY SHURFINE "  V  —

P E A S  Z J C

FROZEN

Orange 1 C «  
JU ICE U L

LADY BETTY M  
BREAD & BUTTER g  1  1  m

PICKLES 1 # C
2V* CAN p i  
DOLE'S SLICED t  m

PINEAPPLE J J l
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d o n 't  i a y  m o w / ,» Swift'*

20-oz. G lau

ncls-
ireas

the

GRAPE JUICE 
Church's . . . . . . 24-os. Botti*

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
D*1 Mont* ...........

LEMON JUICE 
Sun Valley ...

Channel Brand SARDINES
In Oil —  1-4 sis* cans ..

‘A vary primitive tribe! They haverTt even seen 
man— except on television.

Happy Birthday To Hank!

ORANGES
Florida Sweet

TANGERINES
Califprnia ......................

APPLES
Washington State Delicious

WALNUTS

By H IN N Y  McLLMUKr. are taken for men of 40 They
CUERNAVACA, MEXICO — To- aj-e very proud. I  have an idea 

day, by the Gregorian or hard- ‘ 0f how they achieve it. When
Ware store calendar, I  am 46 years j moming comes, they take a cold
of age. I shower, shave themselves down

I  have read that you only feel to the bone, put on their very 
as old as you look. Some menj best SUits, and go out into the 
of 46 are actually younger than ( world determined to look young- 
boys flying kites in fields, or er than they are. |
college sophomores dreaming of Not s0 wRh me j  am firm,v 
getting new crew haircuts and of convinefed that every living hu- 
holding hands with a brunette man being should be his age and 
junior and raising Cain over a act rt. j  ^  of ,lke being 46 
double malted at the drugstore j got ^  be 4,  becaU8e j  lived 
Just off the campus. |46 years, j f j  weren’t 46 I'd

I  would like to say that at, be dead
’> 46 1 exactlV <«■ I  wouldn’t| What are the great differences

dare walk out of my home with- between 46 and being, say, 26? 1 
out my glasses, lest I  couldnt, Man„
see very well. Most of. the time. _  ’ , , . . .

, I  wear double-breasted suits to1 Twenty years work 'untold won- 
’ hide the lard that 46 years of TdePS on ‘he human frame. When

living have put upgn me. m WOrld|
My feetv. hurt when I  play 181 bothered me. I  could stay up all

holes of golf. I have to be very " ' ^  ,and ?eeded t0 shave
careful with my food, because I { *  f.e‘  * * *  * *  ° ve.r * * * '"
have read so many articles by ,1hn J h4L At 26 I  didnt,
medical authorities about what 2? **
is likelv to haDDen to me if ° f 46 wore me out.
I  don’/ ta k e  care i 1 wondered why they even want-

I  know men of my age who *1 to ,ive At that a« e 1I  know men or my age wno ^  people of 46 . Mister.. and
upon them as old, old

Armours Luncheon Meat

MIXED NUTS
Bulk . ...................................... . . .

Green Onions 4
Fresh Crisp ............... d

RADISHES 4
Young Tender Crisp   u

TURNIPSA.rtno*r

Bulk
B A C O H
w  l o w * » » '
p eck er •

CARROTS
Cnrjson 4-H At 46 I  can tell you how it,
•mJtffSj/ ■ _  . a • Teels to be 46. You need a lit-
f  J g | | t h e  W i l l  more sleep than you used
*  .Jn need. You need a little more

m  a J  kindness than you used to get,
r Awards and when I  say kindness I  meanI  U l l l l  r t T T M I M J  the -sort of kindnesa ^  onJy 

WHITE DEER (Special) — E. C. *  wife can give. You need a 
Shuman, manager of the Farmers little more expensive shoes be- 
Elevator in White Deer, assist-' cause your feet hurt, and you 
ed Fred Dines, specialist in are a little bit more particular 
grains for the Texas Extension about where you live.
Service, ai a recent discussion I When I  first went to N e w  
mcciing at White Deer. Dines York an apartment in Greenwich 
Xhibited coloibd slides to il- , Village seemed like heaven. To-
lustrate his grain marketing dis- day I  wouldn’t live in the Vtl-
cussion. jlage on 'a  bet. The rooms are

The 4 . H Grain Marketing. 400 cold and clammy for a fel- 
Awards program was explained to'low of 46. As you grow old- 
4-H boys interested in the new er your taste in cars changes, 
program. Present at the meeting too. I  was once known as Hot 
were boys who had visited the Rod Henry, drove a car with
Farmers Elevator In White Deer signs written all over it, a n d  
»nd attended the grain marketing thought it was cute as all get 
tour in Amarillo.. out. No more. I  like a car with

To conclude the meeting, awards an arm rest in the back seat, 
were presented to several 4-H and if I  could afford a chauf-

Potatoes
C " V  R ed  M cC lures

EARLY JUNE PEAS 
Colorado Mixed Young

OLEO COLORED QUARTERS

A LLSW EET
15. Carton. . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPINACH  
D*1 Mont*

SOLID PACK TOMATOES 
Hunt's ........... .............V ....town area. Present to present 

he awards was County Agent H. 
M. Nichols.

George Collis, White Deer, re
ceived the medal for outstanding

This

CREAM STYLE CORN 
Gold Belt ..................raisingork in poultry 

ledal is known as The Dearborn 
[otors Corporation Award. Collis 
Iso received the International FURR'S OVEN FRESH PASTRIESTOMATO SAUCEof living have given him an out-!

Harvester award in field crops. look on life that, while It may D*1 Mont* Delicious with Grape Jelly —  Serve Furr's FreshJerry Kotara received the Fire- 
itone Tire and Rubber award for 
Ms accomplishments in soil and 
eater conservation.

Jimmy and Richard Haiduk each 
received a medal from the Al- 
'4s Chalmers Company for out
standing gardening efforts.

The Hercules Powder Company 
award for activities in entomol
ogy went to Wayne Howard.

In his field crops work, George 
Collis did an outstanding work 
the Pan Tech Farms Entomol
ogy section.'

John Parsons received the 
General Motors Company award 
for farm and home safety. Other 
awards will be presented in Pan
handle at a  later date.

not be like the bright outlook1 
of a child, is something a child 
will never achieve until he be
comes grown up and reaches the 
dear eld age that I reached to
day.

PORK AND BEANS 
Campfir* ...............

SNOW CROP FROZEN FOODS 

RASPBERRIES I

Fresh Golden Brown CustardWheeler Cotton 
Passes Predktion

SHAMROCK (Special) — The 
fact that 10,794 bales of cotton 
have been ginned in Wheeler 
County instead/ of the earlier 
prediction of less than half that 
much when growth was apparantly 
stopped by the drouth— has been 
good news to many people.

More than half of this cotton 
went through the four gins at 
Twftty and Shamrock while the 
gins at Wheeler, Kelton, Alli
son and Briscoe handled the re
mainder, .Figures were furnished 
by the district supervisor? Pink 
Bollworm Division. U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

It la estimated that from 800 to 
1,200 bales still may be in the

freot the family to the best! BROWN and SERVEGRAPE JU ICE

Whole Kernel CU T CORN
Serve's Furr's Oven Fresh Assorted CakesBritish Girls 

Slash Airman
LONDON OP) — Two British 

girls who slashed a young U.S. 
airman with brooch pins w e r e

CHOPPED BROCCOLI

WHOLE OKRA Vi Gallon Serve's Furr's Oven Fresh Assorted Cokesfound guilty here of "wounding 
With ihtent to do grievous bodi
ly harm." They were sent to a 
reform school.

The victim was Thomas 
Ofjison, Waxahachie. Tex. 
SAhnson had objected to re- 
m Rks made by Dorothy O’Brien, 
SCxnd Marlene Golder. 19, about 
his girl friend and a girl es
corted by a fellow airman.

Witnesses said Miss O’Brien 
and Kiss Golder followed 
Johnson Into a tugcab and cut 
him across the face 26 times 
with their pine.

10-ox. Pkg

GREEN BEANSMost of the cotton is being 
piaoed In government loan. It is 
reported, because of the p r i c e  
drop.

COMING
S O O N !

A Gan tra I Motors 
Masttrpitct 

Sta Friday'* Papar

WAX PAPER

W AXTEX Gravy and Beef Chili with Beans TAMALESWESSON OIL
Pint Botti# . , . .  34c

MAZOLA OIL
Pint Botti#-----34c

Americans Do Spend
ROM# m  — American tourists 

are worth 2 1-2 times as much 
as tourists from other countries. 
They spend that much more, says 
an Italian financial daily.

Bead The News Classified Ads,

SOAP
D I A L

SOAP

D I A L
- ......... W AP = .............

Armour Suds
SOAP

Armour Suds
Toilet Tìmuc

SOFTEX
For Electric Dish Washer«

ELECTRASOL

2 R*g. Sia* Rar* 2 7 C 2 Bath R*4 . • 3 7 C L«rf* Pk*..........  2 5 C ,  „  7 9 c
Siant Pkg. . . 2 » ,  2 5 c Lg*. Pkg............  3 ÎC

1 * U/.ll_J. A

T R E E T
12-oz. - V V

fa n  ^  *f t

Chopped Ham 5 i ennnour, ix-oz. con . . . . w  ■

1 Beef Stew
Armour, No. 2 can . . . . 54e

hill Con Carne 45c<imour, 16-ox. can . . . .
5 _. . ... •• ... ..- - :’

Tamales
Armour, 16-oz. can . . . . 28c
Corn. Beef Hash
Armour, 16-oz. can . . . . 38c
Veal Loaf
Armour, 7-oz. c an ......... 47e
Dried BeefA 'mour, 2 ' 2-oz. glass 39c
Corned Beef
Armour, 12-oz. can . . . . 54c
Lunch Tongue
Armour, 6-oz. can . . . . 38e

*•

LAUNDRY BLEACH

C LO R O X
P in t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
U uart. . . . . . . . . . . . 17c



ment. He was •unnoticed, a trib-'QOO miles a  year In that causa.
into his New York headquarters — -----
ute to his lack of publicity. j He is credited, in the past, for

Humphrey is now «2. a trim exerting much influence on nego- 
flgure of medium height and tie’Iona between the United Mine 
with keen eyes and a quick amU*..workers and mine operators. Two 
He keeps in shape by fox hunting. 1 years ago, he worked out a for- 
Horses'are his main extra-curric- mula that kept the mines running 
ular activity. He has an ex- despite a strike threat, 
tensive stable at his home, Holi- Smother step credited to him is 
day Hill, and a 'racing stable at the success of the German in- 
Charlottesville, Va., and a stable ’ dustrial plants and mines to get

T h i New Cabinet • • .

New Treasurv Secretary Is  
A  Tycoon Without Limelight
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COMING  
S O O N  Ï

A General Motor* 
Masterpiece 

See Friday'* taper

By NEA Service
CLEVELAND (NEA ) — When 

President elect Eisenhower named 
Cleveland s George Magoffin Hum
phrey to be Secretary of the 
Treasury, Cleveland reporters 
found out something very interest
ing about the man. As they scour
ed the files for stories about him, 
they learned there wasn't one per
sonal Interview to be found.

This despite the fact that Hum
phrey had been an industrial, po
litical and civic leader of the 
community for 35 years. Over 
that time, he had achieved prom
inence in many fields, yet he 
had remained in the public back
ground. It is Humphrey's way.

" I  am not strong on personal 
publicity,” he says. ‘‘I believe in 
the old adage that actions speak 
louder than words.”

His actions have fairly shouted 
his ability in the industrial field. 
A young lawyer from Michigan, 
he joned the respected firm of 
M. A. Hanna Co. in 1917. By 
1!)20, at the age of 30, he was 
a partner, He became president in 
1929, at 39.

When you make the change to Sunahina 
Dairy's large economy halt gallon glass 
bottle, you will sort 3 cents under tho 
cost ot 2 quarts of milk in popor throw
away containers.

ThroughAt his political. career,
■ ■ ■ H M P a n i B i a k l B S  'Humphrey has been an ardent 
GEORGE M, HUMPHREY: Re- supporter of 8en. Robert Taft, but
porters failed lo recognise him. he was an active campaigner for

. Eiaenhower since the Chicago 
years been a leader in the iron convention. Yet he never met the 
ore and Great Lakes shipping, President-elect until he walked 
fields. Under Humphrey —who Into his Nw York headquarters 
kept the company in the black | a few days before the appoint-

BROUGHT MUSIC TO MIAMI — It has been said of Jeanie Dowl
ing Rees, Panhandle pioneer who today celebrates her 93rd birth
day, that she brougnt music 1« Miami. Mrs, Rees, who at one 
time studied under the famed composer Gounod, taught music to 
Miami students until she was 75. (News Phot»)

\From Ideal'j Bakery

December ChilcT Has 
93rd Birthday Today SELECT Y^U R  

XMAS TREL N O W  
FROM IDEAL'S 

COMPLETE STOCK
By I.OKKNK O. LOCKE

Miami’s favorite “Decem
ber child” is 93 years old to
day. Jeanie Dowling Rees 
Was born in Birmingham,
Warwickshire, England, and 
is proud of her Irish ances
try. Her birthday will be 
(Spent quietly at. the home of Trinity 
her daughter, Mrs. C T. 1 1
Locke, with whom she has 
lived since the death of her 
preacher husband, Dun Rees, 
five years ago.

“ One cliai acterlstic of our frtl'l 
By," said Mrs. Rees, ' is that w 
anany once, or not at all. Bot
| iy  mother and grandmother were p , Aca(Jemyi Dublin. She
Widowed for many years. Two of under, ground, th e  master

S i  s ä . ’» !« *  iS “,  ä s  *• «*»• - *«•
^  f-mUv ‘he rendition of his masterpiece,
has <*>tliv«d all he. family. |..Redemption,” at the Birmingham

“ me M  , r " r" • Triennial Festival. She was the
, Mrs. Rees came to Ameiica to yOUnjjes( jn the chorus, and con-
marry Dan. more than 56 years gi(jerg that her srM test musical
•go. They were married in Be- experienoe.
loit Kans.. June 29. 1896. After j . . .
their ptanr to give thri, Uvea to A ft«- she came to America, she
A missionary career were upset Put her training to use by teach-
•hv Tcanip's ill health Dan heard ' fust, the oigan. and later, * y  Jeanie a HI neaun uan nearo. ^  jano d volce she taught
from a mutual friend, of the op- *: , , .  .. .
portunity for missions in th e  herself to play the violin and

«tales end had made othcr stringed instruments. andTOidwestern states, and had made ghl them In this way she
the trip to Kansas two years be- “  '
Sere her arrival. ¡helped augment the slim budget
' “Dan had mission work for ° f 8 minister s family. She taught 
•  time after coming here, but my | music until she was 76 years old, 
mother would not hear of myia,Ml ,ias b®cn called the woman
Joining him until he had a pas- who brought music to Miami. 
z  A . . , . .. _ Confident CM I'liture ,totale, so he had accepted a
church in Beloit. Everyone was The Rees family gradually 
quite interested in me, but worked down from K a n s a s ,  
thought me very brave to be through Oklahoma, into the Pan
going out to wild and w o o 1 y . handle of Texas, and came to 
Kansas to become a preacher's Miami more than forty y e a r s  
wife. When we got to New York J ago, when Mr. Rees became the 
J remember that I was scared to pastor of the First B a p t i s t  
Death of going through the cun- Church here, 
toms. I  had a trunk full of things 
fo r keeping house. There was a tie r ),
China tea set. some goosefeather j George, 
pillows and a hand-knit counter- rCKk f  '
Bane. ' ( I  wish I knew where it 
is now.’ said her daughter. Lettie.
*8be sold it for $3 when they 
went back to England, when I 
was 2 years old.’) ”

Had To Sell Everything
"Well, we had to sell every

thing to make the trip. “ D a n's 
brother had been killed in a 
bridge accident, and his mother 
wrote him that she must have 
him come back. I wait not happy 
In England, then. I thought my 
children, would have a much bet
ter chance in America, so we 
only stayed a few months. My 
second daughter, Rhoda was born 
in England, and had her first birth- 

. day on the Atlantic Ocean 
on our return trip. Dan had 
taken out his first papers f o r  
American citizenship, so Rhoda 
was never an American citizen 
until she married. But. to get 

.hack to the customs ”
"The man simply opened my 

■trunks and didn’t distrub a 
thing, when I told him I was 
got: 4 but to Kansas to be mar
ried. The first officer said ‘You 

¿passed the customs the easiest of
T hove erar noon * Tho I

planned a life in Africa teaching 
the natives, 1 never dreamed o f1
winding up in America.*'

Loved Music
Rees was trained for a 

musical career. "M y father wasj 
in insurance man, but his first- 
love was music He was born in 
Dublin, and was graduated from 

y University there. When 
T  he and mother were married they 

went to Birmingham. Birmingham 
wus the musical center of Eng
land at (lie time. My father or- 

, gunized the first band in Birrn- 
digl lam. and wrote his own mu- 

, -sicai amingtments.”
Jeanie was given both piano 

and Voice lessons under M i a s  
Lembette who was a graduate of 
Ihe Royal Academy 
sang under “ ground,

Mrs,

I D I A l  E N R IC H E D
T H E  B E S T  L O A F  IN  T O W N

H U N T S
H A L V E SI CRACKERS YOU'll

P opcorn  „  ot c a n  18c L O A F

P U R E  V E G E T A B L E  
S H O R T E N IN G

SCHILLING'S PURE
BLACK PEPPER

2-oz.can...............• •
With Purchoso of 1 ot Regular Prie#

Idaho Utility All Purpose

Russet Potatoes.. 100 lb. sack $3.99
Colorado Utility Six# A

Red McClure Potatoes. 50 lbs. $1.89
Ige. bunch only 17c
r Eating

Red Rome Beauty Apples. 2 lbs. 29c
Colifornie N ow  Crop

Fresh Dates. . .  8 oz. 19c -  H  oz. 33c

Californio Crisp Tender

They reared four children, Let- 
loda. who married Flake j 
, now postmaster st Sham- 
Violet. who became M rs . 
Mathers of Canadian, and 

in, Joe, who died s o m e  
years before his father. A11 of 
her daughters inherited the fam- 

Mrs. Rees alsoily musical talent, 
has six grandchildren a n d  12
great-children.

Unlike many older people, Mrs. 
Rees approaches the future with 
confidence and optimism. " I  have 
been told that it is my frivolous 
nature that accounts for my lon
gevity,”  she smiled. “But I have 
never been a person to court 
trouble.”

Talking to the little woman, 
(she is under five feet tail, and 
has never tipped the scales at 
100) she shakes her curly, white 
hair, and laughs, giving the im
pression that she never has a 
serious thought, but har outlook 
on life, and the history of her

FLA V O R S fc r  
N IBIETS 12-02
VACUUM  RACK CAN

H tlS H trS  »AKW «

CHOCOLATE
V IM  « O IS  triCCO
GRAPES
OAOPAO o u t  to

PEANUTS
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
ROAST
BEEF

.anyone I have ever seen.' The 1 C  r O S l D O n c Q  
customs officer said, '8he has "  r

.an eightcen-carat contenance.’ ’’ } A mlxup In the district clerk’s 
r Took Train West office Tuesday resulted in a  re-
; " I  stayed in New York from port to the press that the civil 
Saturday until Monday, then 1 suit of James R. Cook vs American 
Saak a  train west. 1 remember I j General Insurance Go. in 21st Dia-i 
Sttped the porter two dollars, and trict Court was settled out of 
S jb *  he surprised ! I did not*  court when U was actually post- 
jk a r r  much about American mon- 1 poned until Feb. 9, 1958. 
jhy. but I mem learned as an The motion for postponement 
£*r\y day preacher s wife ” wa,  mad.  bv attorney’s for Cook
2 "Wasn’t everything very étrange « fu r  a witness, a medical doctor,

£ ?  ^ f i e T ^ t  I  h S  WM unab,e to com* to * * “ rt 
C l. — t Because the new trial date

ï mv .rin «rt ' « »  during another term of court, 
A.-..IA , . r * the jury had to be dismlsed and

„„ .  hi* __ -7— a new one'will have to be drawnjAhree. wa lived cm a mg square. f m j anuary term panel.
I  slipped away clear te the other,
■«ids ot the equate and eat down Cook le auing for workmen's 
%m toute steps io front of a compensation for injuries he al-

M A  OZ JAM

Corned Beef Hash

attle while working for Brown and Root. 
‘My The plaintiff Is asking recovery 
who. of 125 a week for 401 weeks. 
•Just according to his petition, 
ml I  Judge Lewis M. Goodrich, during 

the postponement activities nsglec- 
Infeo- ted to note the new trial date on 
m la his dechrt. Discussions of attor- 
ivine neys in (he case gave rise te the ANTITIES

GEM Ä  STA FLO fISW EETO SE
I lN G lt  EDGE 
PUGH FA C* (m  LIQUID l i  WAFFLE

RAZOR BLADES Ü  STARCH g j  SYRUP
FKG OF 1G • ™  24c W F  47cS S c OT BOTTLE QT BOTTLE

E R E S E R V E  THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QL

*J 1 1

ÉÍ * T • 1

n i j

lORTHEfm  i
is su e d
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MONEY! m 1" 318 N-CUYLER N0 2" 105 N- H0BART wv‘ 1
WHEN YOU S H O P  BUDDY'S YOU ÁRE NOT REQUIRED TO PURCHASE 
ANY AMOUNT T O  TA K E ADVAN TAGE OF OUR SPECIALS! TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Regular Package

‘Wow you understand why we had notches cut into the 
doors and door frame» for Gramo!" Borden's -  Regular Package Kimbell's Fancy — Large 46-oz. CanBoyle's Column

Calico Speckled -  1 Lb. Package Allen's Black Eyed -  303 can
By H\L BOYLE

NEW YORK (/P) — People are 
getting bigger. — If not better.

As the world gets smaller and 
•mailer, the folk who hve in it

danger to a warrior, because he 
hgftTBJpre body to expose.

I  was pointing out these height 
hctfcafdg to a walking human Alp 
I  know. He grinned and said tol-

Fronco American —T a ll Caneiañtlyare growing, taller and taller Kimbell's Fancy — Reg» 9 oz. PackageEverything you say Is certainlyHeight isI  don’t envy them 
losing its glamor. Every growing 
boy yearns to be a big, strapping 
six-footer-plus, who gees through 
life bowling bullies out of his] 
way right and left.

But when he does reach ma
turity be finds things aren’t that 
simple. If he is over six feet 
and shoves somebody, right or 
wrong the cry goes up. “ Look 
at the big bum ihrowing his 
weight around.’ ’ The crowd is

true. But you left out one thing. 
There are still an awful lot of 
gifls tfho like to lean on a tall 
man’s shoulder, and there always 
will be.”

Assorted Christmas -  Lb•  JACOBY - 
ON BRIDGE

Silver Saver

against him
Every inch a man grows over 

six feet today is a handicap in
stead of a help, unless he is 
a basketball player or a c o p  
directing traffic.

Tito tall man finds he is some
thing of a misfit in n civili
sation tailored to people of small
er size. He bangs his head get
ting in and out pf motor cars, 
he can’t sleep in a regulation

White Sail — Regular Package All Flavors Chewjna

sise îf-tnch bed and he finds

_,_„ , .............. iar«ul partners, whiie h‘S wife,Ksferlarlty Complex ^  £ wth in lhfi VVo.
Klinary man or woman mens Pair event and fourth also 
. behind him in a movie with Eddie in the Mixed Pair
a prize fight1 without «pent.

ng loud enough for the Part of the reason for this mag-
nt to reach his cars, and nificent showing may be seen from 
Ives in a boarding house the way they bid and played to
iler roomers resent his day s hand.

** i n * . a i „ ii Til ere was nothing timid about
i inforinriiv tnmnlpt tTnr bidding, to be sui e. Eddie had

T i s s u e
PIONEER

glasses to accept ¿his invitation to
game

West opened the eight of clubs
j and Eddie took the trick "hnmediat-| 
ly with dummy's ace for fear 

¡that West had a singleton. After 
I drawing trumps with ' the ace 
and- king, declarer led a club to
wards his queen. East hopped up 
with the king and got out safely 

, vri t h another club to declarer’s 
bjueen.

The contract obviously depended 
on winning a trick with dummy’s 
queen-of hearts, but Loewenthal 
was ip no hurry to try for this 
trick. Instead he led a diamond.1

time are doubled in wartime. I 
David long ago disproved with 
his slingshot the saying that, | 
“ A good big man is always bet
ter than a good little man." The 
Invention o f the rifle made ex
tra size not only something of 
a nuisance but also a positive

Reg. 25« Pkg.

50c Value 
2 Packages
With Coupon in 

Pampa News 
Today

p O V / D É R t D

NORTH 
4 K Q 8 7  
V Q 8 3  
♦  Q 6 2 
4  A 10 2

WEST
4 2
V 10742 
♦  KJ 8 7 3  
4 8 7 6

EAST (D) 
4 S 4  
V K J 6 

A 10 9 4 
4  K J 0 4

SOUTH

♦  5
4 Q 5 3

North-South vul. ‘
4 South West North
l  ;  1 4  Pass 2 4
w ■ 3 4  > Pass 4 4
ss Pass ,Pass
Opening lead—4  8

1-tB. LAYER
Cot*0*1A FL ’S  NEW TR EA SU R ER —

William F. Schnitzler, .above, 
has been named s e c r e t 'a r y -  
treasurer of the American Fed
eration of Labor. The 46-year- 
old president of the AFL Bakery 
and Confectionery W o r k e r s’ 
Union succeeds George Meany, 
who is now president o f AFL.

allowing East to win with the nine.
Th6 “defenders were likewise in 

no hurry to tackle the hearts. Both 
aides were right, of course, since 
it wigild have cost a trick to begin 
the suit. East continued the dia-! 
mond3, and South ruffed. Declarer 
next entered dummy with the eight 
of spades in order to ruff out, 
dummy’s last diamond, thus set
ting the stage for the throw in.!

Loewenthal led a low heart 
from His hand and finessed the 
eigtft*fh)m dummy. East was able 
to win with the jack of hearts, but 
was then on the spot. If he re
turned a heart, declarer would let 

I it ride to the queen. I f  East re- 
> turned a diamond or a club, de
clarer would get a ruff and a dis- 

! car;L JEither way. nothing could 
j stop fJOewenthal from making his 
ambitious game contract.

U.S. Graded Beef-Choice CutsCudahy's Tender Picnic—8-8 Lb. Ave,

COMING
S O O N !

BEEF ARM
Florida Juicy (In Mesh Bag)

BEEF SHORTA General Motors
Masterpiece Fancy Centrât American

C O O K IES COUP 

1 Cookie Company

5c
COUPON Fancy Double Red Delicious

BEEF SIRLOIN

II refund Sc to anv mere 
pert payment on any 
►kies. Only one coupon

accepting this coupon 
package of Pioneer 

package, no limit per TENDER LEAN VEAL

h a "get aegueinted" < 
i to ottr eld friends.

S U P E R
MARKE

pgr
# »V
k V IMVÍ
y  V

'¿si

a *

1 *



V IT A L Double-Deck Busses 300 Participate 
STATISTICS Destined For Area, In Scout Clinic 
so, <£,? STTlr .Hd Rotarians Are Told Held In Borger

Pag* 6 PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, DEC. 4, 1952 By Jimmy
f NEXT TIME RED OR ANY 

OTHER KIO PICKS ON XX)
► VOU'U. 8E READY FOR HIM 

tMS IS TNe PROPER STANCE- 
SEE P  NOW THE LEFT HAND 
16 THE RAN0EFINDER-KEEP . 

.STICKING IT IN HIS FACE- 
THEN WHEN KXJ SET HIM 
off balance -  boom / ,
. the right/don't be J  
i  AFRAID- Hrr mil!

i /  WHLOW0YS \
Y fflrrrN ' f e r x o u s -
rwHeN He M S A
. riP ALL THE GIRLS 
} ON THE BLOCK A  
L - USED TO BEAT r
V  him u p -- y

More then 300 Explorer Scouts 
—and men accompanying them 
from the A<BSbe Walla Council 
attended the second annual voca
tional conference in Frank Phil
lips College. Borger.

Vocational panel diacueaions and 
varioua exhibits compriaed tha 
main portion of the ell-day affair 
Wednesday, scout officials report-

' J  THAT 5  NOT V  
'TH E  WAV THEy 
STAND IN TELEVISION, 
R5P-AND ANvWAVS 
RED ASÍ1 1 M A X  < 

UP-iVE’Rk. «WENDS j
X  novt-  A

E v e r y  f a t h e r  wan
A  FART-TIME JOHN 

IN THE FAM ILY—- 
_  TUANX AND A TIP OF

2,000,000 miles. They company 
chalks up an accident if nothing 
ig hurt mote than some paint 
scraped oft the bus* side.

A short question and answer 
period was allowed following Gil- 
lam s talk.

Buddy Cockrell, retiring Jun
ior Rotarian, introduced his suc
cessor for December, Richard 
Qualls.

SANTAContractors TourJ ROKs Smash Three 
Highway Projects Chinese Assaóllk

a group of collegiate Western 
Exhibits in the afternoon were 

Phillips Petroleum Co., research 
songsters, entertained, 
setup; U. S. A ir Force, films on

(Continued From rage One)
ty last weak by the weather, 
will march through City H a l l  
where Santa’s helpers will pass 
out thousands of bags of, bright.- 
ly colored Christmas candy.

Santa hasn’t forgotten Mama 
and Daddy either. He directed 
local merchants sometime kgo tq. 
provide some Christmas presents 
too. They agreed, end had coupons 
printed in the newspaper to be 
filled o(ii and dropped Unboxes 
provided for them in their re
spective stores. These ‘.oupon a 
must be deposited in the bodes by 
S 'p . m. Friday.

Then, after the «0-odd drawings 
are made a grand prise, or Jack
pot, drawing for e 21-Inch tele
vision set Will be heMfc T  c 
win all prises, the persons whose

"That looks like the diamond necklace Jimmy gave m « for 
my birthday— but I hope he didn't pay any $8000 for it! COUN TY

(Continned from  (*age One)
wheat — the grain sorghum stalk 
type — were benefitted by re
cent moisture. Whaley figured, but 
moisture did the remainder of the

Contractors expecting to bid 8EOUL Mb — S o u th  «Korean 
Dec. 17 in Austin on grade raising,troops smashed three Chirfese as- 
for State Highway 70, south of saults on Sniper Ridge hi pre- 
Pampa, were being shown proj- dawn darknesa today fhe bit- 
ects this morning by state high- terness of the hand to:han{l com

bat matching that ol the sub
cold.

Two of the attack! wire de
scribed as suicidal. The* Reds, 
thickly bundled in tlieir .quilted 
uniforms, charged iQ> Ji\e icy 
¡slopes behind an artillery and

W a in L  . A L « !  [ L J . little good. Aboutacreage very
130.000 acres in Gray County were 
seeded to wheat this fall, 

Admitting that it is "a  little 
too earlv to tell,”  Whaley in- 1 
sisted that if there had been 
enough moisture to sprout any of 
the planted wheat, the c o u n t y  
would really be in trouble un
less ‘ ‘ the rains came”  — a n d  
quick.

Texas' PMA office, The AP said, 
has stopped taking further orders 
for emergency hay because of s 

Two automobiles have collided large backlog already on f i l e ,  
ith the tail-ends of two others Whether PMA would begin ac- 
i separate accidents, u p p i n g  cepting orders again was a moot 
ampa's 1952 accident toll to 341 question.
■ two more than an average of Airing the fact that it is get-
le-a-day. ting more anc| more difficult to
And total damages to those two 1 procure hay from the Midwest, 
ehicles have been estimated at! Whaley thought that it might have 
:<V>. to be acquired from the Far West
Caroline G. Billingsley, 30, of _  a„d that, he said, “ might 
)25 Huff, was following closely make the price higher.’* 
ehind a vehicle operated toy: Very little of the hay that 
ohn J Kramer, 57, of skel,y - , has. arrived in Gray County has 
>wn, on Hobart at 3 f’.ni. been bad, he continued.

Five separate projects, totaling^zero
about three and one half miles,' 

professional will be raiged about tw0 ,eet
on hand. above the 1950 high water mark 
------- when those sections were in-
jm b s  undated by flooding lakes. (__ ____________ ___ ______ _ ___

. All of the sections to be raised mortar barrage of mot’s thjn 8,000
Q*>( are located between Pampa and:shells
The death o f, lr- S Highway «6. engineer, said.I An Eighth Army offlcer ^ , d ^  

83. brought Bids on the groject will be o p e n - L y ,  ^  f|̂  «, mid.

the store, threatened Perry wa»*i 
a revolver, stuffed his pockets and 
a large envelope with rings a n d  
watches, and fled down an alley 
and across a vacant lot as Perry 
fired at him.

Some Loot Recovered
Police said they didn't believe 

the robber was struck by any of 
from Perry's luger

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.- 

Couple with small baby want 
to rent a furnished 2 bedroom 
house with floor furnace a n d  
garage call 5419.-

Coming Soon! A GENERAL 
MOTORS MASTERPIECE.-

the bullets 
pistol.

Perry and police later searched 
the lot and found $8.468 in watch
es and rings which had fallen out 
of the envelope as the man 
fled. The remainder of the jewelry 
still is missing. .

(Continued From Page One) 
a serious problem for the world. 
He said, the younger generation 
must be taught how to use the 
time it grfins through achieve
ments in the fields to transpor
tation and communication.
* He added however, these same 
advances could show the way to 
peace for the world.

"When people get together they 
fall In love,”  he pointed out. And

Read The News Classified Ads.

when selling at $38
per ton — was turned down in 

I Wellington recently, he related 
So it was put up for . sale to 

I all comers —- and sold for $37.50
I per ton.

snd communication, they will be 
drawn closer in understanding 
and appreciation for each other.

He said today’s generation must 
teach its successor to believe in 
its country, its seld and in God.

Downing was Introduced by out
going chairman Husted.

Nominating committee was head
ed by Fred Neslage and included 
J. N. Perking, Amarillo, Fletcher 
Kennedy, Pampa; D. J. Gribbon. 
Pampa; Dallas Bowsher, Pampa 
snd Ralph O’Neill, Borger. All 
are past chairmen of the API.

Woman Fined $25 *
On Charge Of Theft

Johnnie Louise Duncan. 25. of 
Amarillo, was fined $25 and costs 
today in county court on a charge 
of theft.,

An entertainer in Amarillo, Miss 
Duncan was charged With steal- 

■ ing two dresses in The Flats and
was picked up by the sheriff's of' 
fice Wednesday afternoon.

Make Coke 
your holiday

It  does so from its long association with each and everyJ&drney a pleasure to antid
ie world's distinguished motorists . . .  and pate and a joy experience,
it of its constant participation in the lives a . . .  , »_* j  ___ , . . . .
•i“ ZLS 22S 2
In every community across the land, whole day’s activities.
.dilUc „  .fa prc fe t.H . choice of tho* A u liv n JZ U ,
ho choo t  without « t i t  optMtio» —it  compliments its owner's
And how" well they choose— and how practical wisd8®«through every marvelous 
seh! mile he drives.

You’ve never seen him before,

And yet, as you watch him approach his 
motor car—you feel instinctively that you 
know something about this man.

You feel you know something of his 
background and his standing among hit 
fellow men. You sense his consideration for 
the safety of his family and his friends. And
Ìou have a clear indication of the mark he 

as made in his chosen field of endeavor.

For that’s one of the extraordinary things 
about the Cadillac car: It  speaks so elo
quently of ttye man who owns and drives it.

You can be sure that your guests 

will welcome this year-round favorite 

¿-always in jicrfc t taste.

R EEV ES O LD S, INC.
s« xwTMotnr or n i c o c a -c o ia  coi

833 Wetf Foster

Jjliiiiiiiiiiii
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"  Sunbeam 
SHAVEMASTER
Electric Razor

R em ington
,0  Deluxe

Corn$1 of PopFree Con
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50 Valuepnly
Shopping Days 
T i l  Christmas

Corn Popper

T  Reg. $1.00, 20 in Dispenser, Gillette

RAZOR BLADES
* •  •

«

Reg. $3.00, Glau with Design

Frosted Coolers. . .  $1.98
Reg. $2.00 Value

Canasta Cards
300 Count

JUNIOR HOUSE 
CLEANER

Mama's helper can kaap things* 
dean with this handy 3-piaca 
set . . . Sweeper, Dust Pan, 
Mop.

CLEANSING H » U E  19t
Rag. $1.25 Nutri-Tonic Re-fill

HOME PERMANENT 79c

Rag. $6.00 Wooden

Hostess S e t.
Reg. $8.00 Large Capacity

Clothes Hamper.. $4.98

Rag. $1.00 H. A.

HAIR ARRANGER
I  a  j*m _  Rag. 75« Brach's, Chocolata Covered

•»hr l i f t  CHERRIES (limit 2) 49c

Reg. $8.50 Cowboy Boot

Table Lam p.. . . . . . $5.95
Reg. $17.50 Modern Design

Floor Lam p..... $11.75
Rag. $1.00 All Metal

Nut Cracker S e t . . . .  49c

»piste Selection 
SHEAFFER

PENS t  PENCILS
FOR ALL •  SETS 
PRICED FROM

MECHANICAL TRAIN S Ä c IS .
Box Car and Caboose. S Pieces of Track

ROAD GRADER AND CATERPILLAR

98c 0e bon, crew, foreman of your own 
construction gang) Scrape over 
stones, twigs . . . anything . .  . with 
this neat grader. Real steering 
wheel action, too! (0623)

te*. &

ANSCO  
CAMERA and

FLASH SET
Complete with

•  CAMERA . .
m le a t h e r  c a s e

•  FLASH GUN
•  FILM -
•  FLASH b u l b s

I ■

Reg.
$15.40

j M f  BIAUTY KIT

movie star . . .  with this grown-up i 
beauty kit. A complete outfit with \ 
a Charm Chart for the little 
glamour girl! (7860)

Beauty Kit. 
(7B59)..........98*

Sit 6* S«u4 7>u*tu 
I REFRESHMENT SET

ijf f t
W e're serving lem 
on ade  I D eligh tfu l 
fun with 22-pc. set 
in c lu d ing  g lasses , 
d ishes, sherberts ,; 
p itcher, and  n a p 
kins. (8322)

JU VEN ILE  
AUTO

TERRIFIC  DOLL SALE!
The Most Beautiful Doll In Town!

___________  ■ - - ■■ ■■ -----4
Her Hair Is Made of Saran

e

Comb It, Curl It, Wove It i
•  14 INCHES TALL

•  MOVABLE HEAD, ARMS AND LEGS
•  EYES THAT CLOSE

•  DURABLE FLASTIC CONSTRUC- x  

TION -

REG. 56.00 ’ $  
VALUE

Watch the kids stare os you roll 
down Sidewalk Street in this 
sm-o-o-th cruiser that looks for 
real! Ball bearing construction, 
smart accessories, light blue 
enamel, white trim. (7754)

/ « e d i t  

^ * < 4  T u b e !

m u sical
HONEY REAR

Drift into dreamland as the 
, musical chimes o f this cud- 
k  dl*  * c« » » y  fade softly

w r r Brown ond h°"«y
plush . . .  rubber nose and 
button ayes. (7620)

5098

Electric

Wood Burning S e t . . .  $198
All Metal

Dump Truck. . . . . . . . . . . . . .98c
Reg. $12.00 All Metol

Red Wagon. . . . . . . . . . . $8.95
Reg. $10.00 Hardwood (2 Chain)

Table & Chair S e t . . . .  $5.95
JUNIOR 2±!____________________________

Doctors Q £ c  Musical Top ... . . . . . . . . . . 98c
• • • • m /a m2 Gun, Gun and

Holster S e t . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98

r
&

*
i * Ô

m

* k

FERRIS WHEEL”  ^
A ll tho colon o f  the rainbow , o i 
the gaye ty  o f  a  carnival, in thie 
"round and round" mechanical for« 
ris wheel. Bolls tinkle as the w hea l 
goes Into action," w a y  up in tho l 
blue and bock around to tho 
ground ego in . (7402)

All Stool

Erector Sets
BMC Senior Model Heavy Duty

TRACTOR
luilt!

Wolverine, Child's

Electric Iron

Here it is boys! Scale model 
o f America's most popular 
Farm Truck. Bright red. heovy 
steel construction, regular truck
tires. (0679)

Allied Von Truck, y 

(S 6 B 3 ).........$5.95

Sterdlly Built!

PUT IT IN 
LAY-AWAY

Metal with Rubor Tiros

3-Wheel Scooter..... $2.59 G. E. ELECTRIC

M I X E R

100 Proof Bond

OLD TAYLOR, 5lh $5.19
100 Proof Bond, B Year Old

OLD SCHENLEY. 5th $4.79
90 Proof, 6 Yoar Old, Straight Bourbon

BELMONT, Slh $3.59
96 Proof, 4 Year Old Straight Bourbon

36 Proof, 4 Yoor Old Straight Bourbon

BOURBON DEL, 5fh $3.19
36 Proof, 4 Year Old Straight Bourbon

OLD QUAKER, Slh
36 Proof, 4 Yoor Old Straight Boui

OLD STAGG, 5th
B6 Proof, 7 Yoor Old Straight Bourbon

OLD (HARTER, 5fh

Reg. 3 0 0
540.00 .. 4 7

95

H U r t  
FARM SIT
let's make a pint-sized garden with 
this exciting red and yellow form set. 
Has everything from tractor to Rat bod 
wagon . . .  all parts hitch to tractor and 
each other. (8420)
Plastic Form Set. (8418)  ...........98*

; V ; "s v i
I II HIM

SUPER SPECIAL!
• SCHICK "20"

*

Electric
R a z o r

Reg.
524.50

»
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Bethlehem Rites Feature 
March To Nativity Cave

had reached 10 per cent o f total 
U.S. requirements, and exporta 
amounted tor about 15 per cent of 
requirement^.

"That Import poaition waa lm-> 
proved through efforts of domes- 
tic producers until, in 1933, we 
were importing only 3.2 per cent 
of our total demand," he said, 
{adding:
I Brown declared rising imports 
"constitute a great threat to the 
domestic

By HOWARD DE'WALD 
N EA Special Correspondent

PHOENIX, Ariz (NEAI — Pe
ter Janes paints pictures w i t h  
postage stamps. t

And If that seems like sac
rilege to stamp collectors, chances 
ate they'll change their minds 
after glimpsing one of Janes' 
colorful works.

Janes uses variously colored 
canceled stamps to depict sub
jects like Ukrainian gills in na
tive costume. U.S. and Ukrainian 
emblems, rose bushes, and parrots

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — Oil 
Importa should come into th e  
United States “ only In a manner 
and in auch quantities that will 
not destrqy the domestic q(l in
dustry," Russell B. Brown, Wash
ington, D. C„ general counsel of 

I the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America, aaid here 
today.

Speaking at the annual meet
ing of New Mexico Oil' A Gee 
Association, Brown said increas
ing imports "present problems for 
solution In the near future that 
may prove far more serious than 
those which have confronted the 
industry for many sears."—

He recalled government efforts 
in 1929 to "close down the search 
for and development of oil in the 
United States'

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

More readers keep asking about 
the rules of Cut-Throat Canasta, 
so I’ll repeat the important point
ers.

The game is for three peoplf. 
Each player is dealt thirteen 
cards, when you draw from the 
stock pile you take two cards 
at a time, but you discard only 
one card. Hence your hand tends 
to grow bigger all the time. 
Game is 7500 points, and the 
rules for the initial meld are 
the -same as in regular -Canasta.

You can meld {rom your hand 
to begin with, but it's foolish 
unless you can meld out your 
entire hand (concealed). T h e  
player who first picks up the 
discard pile scores all by him
self. and the other two automati
cally become partners against him 
for that hand. .

When two players become part
ners, they keep their melds to
gether, • and they score together 
in exactly the same way that 
two partners meld and score in 
regular tour-handed Canasta.

If one of them melds out, 
they both get full credit for all 
melds—less the amount left in 
the hand of the partner v.ho 
did not meld out. If the lone

player melds out, both partners 
lose the full amount of their 
combined hands!

The only meld that the two 
partners do not share Is the' 
credit for red threes. Each play
er always scores separately for 
his own red threes.

The scorepud has thrae col
umns. one for each player. At 
the end of a hand, the lone 
wolf (if there was one tor that 
hand) gets credit for his score, 
nnd the two partners each get 
the same amount in their sep
arate columns.

When one of the partners wish
es to meld out, he * must ask 
fo r. permission to do so. If re
fused. he must continue; but he 
need not ask permission again 
if he wishes to meld out later 
on. The lone player has no part
ner and therefore never asks for 
permission to meld out.

The most important pointer to 
remember when you try the game 
ia that two partnerB playing to
gether can almost always pile 
up a score of more than a thou
sand points. Hence you don’t be
come the lone player (thus tak
ing on two opponents at once): 
unless you can get enough from 
the discard pile to g lle  you a 
meld of about a thousand points 
likewise. It's fun to be the lone 
player, but there’s no use in 
butting your head against a stone 
wall.

Try this game. -Y’ou’ll like It 
immensely. ___________

Industry's ability to 
reach the proportions necessary to 
the nation's welfare."

Read The News OaMtfted Ada.

COMING
S O O N  !

A General Motora 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Paper

New Pastor 
For McLean

and to s u p p l y  
markets then supporting the do
mestic industry from foreign pro
duction.

He said at that time importaMcLean (Special) —• Rav. and 
Mrs. J. Edwin Kerr have arrived 
to assume the pastorate of th e  
First Presbyterian Church o f 
McLean. Rev; Kerr has been the 
pastor of the Meeker, Oklahoma, 
Presbyterian Church for the past 
seven years. -

Rev. Kerr is a graduate of 
Trinity University of San An
tonio. graduating from this school 
when it was located at Wax- 
ahachie, Tex. He has done grad
uate work at Vanderbilt and Mc
Cormick Seminaries and is also 
a graduate of Lane Theological 
Seminary of Chicago and has 
been active in th e  'ministry

DOUBLE S&H Green Stamps
GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY 
With $2.50 Purchase or Mora

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT.
a hi w a r d  •' * PHONE 179*

W f J M t K

Air Command and Caribbean Com
mand.

This represents the second an
nual special Christmas season pro
grams for U. S. Forces overseas.

Ü A L L  TINE ALUMINUM! j
M a d *  by  w orld-fam ous manufacturar

☆  EXTRA LONG WEARING! 
☆  RUSTPROOF! SEAM LESS!

for about 30 veara,
lahoina and Texas.

He is a native Texan, having, 
been born in Collin County. The j 
Kerrs are the parents of t w o  
children who are both married. | 
Formal installation of Mr. Kerrj 
has not yet been arranged by, 
the Amarillo Presbytery.

HOI 
only 
and i 
are i 
mas i 

Th« 
Jocke; 
Yulet 
old i 
new 
as e\ 
bers 
■lwaj 
find 

I  c 
)hrls 
Ite t 
•choc 

I  a 
Chris 
•bout

What a thrill to open a big square package o f 
Mother's Oats labelled "With Aluminum Ware” 
—and find inside one of these handsome, useful 
kitchen utensils!

Yes, every package is a double value because 
moaey can't buy a finer quality, more delicious, 
or more nourishing oatmeal than Mother's Oats! 
It's the good, hot, creamy-smooth oatmeal your 
family loves on chilly mornings! ■

Start collecting a complete set o f these fine 
kitchen utensils today! No waiting! No coupons! 
No money to send! Just ask your grocer for 
Mother's Oats "With Aluminum Ware” !

t
Hera aro the u ten sils  yo u  can g e t :

1 — Child's Cup 4  — Salad Mold
2 — Grater 5 —Tumbler’
S —Egg Poacher Set 4 —Scoop *

7  — Saucepan
• .. H us these other items not shown:'

•  4-Pc. Measuring Cup Set •  Egg Separator and 
a Child's B o w l_______  Strainer flat

Europe-Bound Band 
Slates 3 Concerts

ABILENE — The Europe-bound

boy band, which will give con
certs during the holidays to over
seas troops, will present i t s

$1.00 Dorothy Perkins 
HAND LOTION ........

On Dec. H and 12, the pro
gram will be given on its own 
campus. The Cowboy musicians 
Dec. 3 will play at Anson High 
School. .

Under , the direction of Marion 
R. McClure, the band will give 
the same numbers which will be 
given overseas. The program has 
been described by Bert Wishnew, 
program director of the USO camp 
shows as "outstanding.”

Thirty persons will comprise

Individual Soit 35c Gillette Shove Cream D 
And 20 Blue B lades.................
$2.50 Helena Rubenstein 
Hormone Oil, $5.00 Contour Lift

and Pepper Set
•  fru it Jo r Funnel
•  Gingerbread Man 

Cookie C(liter

"Jinf 
ln II 
Croal 
with 

Thi 
etile« 
“ Whl 
BingO a t *  o t t e r *  

y o u  a U -p u rp o * «  

» e le c t io n  o f

d i n n e r w a r e

a n d

ALUMINUM  
KITCHEN  UTENSILS

p w Mickey Mouse Watches and 
O t h e r s

Games «• ’ . ...

Printing Kits 
Brownie Flash Outfit >
Children's Santa Claus of Candy

Musical Toys 
Rubber Toys

Cinderella Wrist Watches 
Hopalong Cassidy Wrist Watches 
Bubble Bath ,

Products of Tho Quaker Oats Company

All BrandsElectric Razors
His, Old Spice, Kings Men, 

Signature by Max Factor
Fountain Pen Sets . . . Sheaf- 

ter, Parker 51 & 21 Pens
Pipe Sets $10.00
Kaywoodie Pipes $4 to $10
Manicure Sets, $3.60 to $7.50
Pipe R a ck s .....................$3.50
Brush Sots $1.00 to $5.00

New BRER RABBIT
reminds "Old‘-Timers" of

o

Real Ribbon Cane Flavor!

Electric Pop Corn Poppers $7.50 
Singing Teakettles $4.50

t .
Cascò Heating Pads $6.90 to

Cane grower enthusiastic!
1 ! ... IK AV I' mmmmm

SNORKEL
Thar* hat n«var keen a pan 
lika it) Tha amazing magk 

¡"SNORKEL" filling tuba 
reach«! out to drink tha ink 
with siphon action. Paint it 
navar dunked—never needs 
wiping. Coma in today. Tost 
it yaurtelf. Give the pan 
that exceeds imagination.

Price! start Iron #
only $1? SO. T U___

G.E. & Westclox Electric Clacks, 
all prices

Candy, Pangburns, Kings, 
Norrif

Ronson Pocket Lighters 
Ronson Table Lighters

FORT WORTH . . .  Is there 
an “ old-timer”  in your family 
who is always harking back to the 
wonderful syrup folks enjoyed 
in the “good old days” ? The kind 
made from Ribbon Cane— with 
B flavor that was simply glorious f 

Today that marvelous “ old- 
time” flavor is here again!

; I t ’s the new Brer Rabbit 
S^rup— a new flavor your fam
ily will simply dote on! Here’s 
lightness and sweetness in a deli
cious combination that modern 
Southerners vote “ tops.”  Mild 
and light, it tastes just right— 
makes everything taste finer 
than ever!

Jane Art Atomizersm .  VICTOR WINTZ, Annandale Plantation, White Castle, La_____
shown with Mrs. Wintz and their three attractive little daughters. 
The Wintz family has lived in tha South for many years. They 
know sugar cane! They know syrup 1 They think the new Brer 
Rabbit Syrup is the best yeti

D A L L A S : “Taste this new 
•yrup, ma’am— and say how 
you like it?”

In stores through the Delta and 
East Texas region, people tasted 
the new Brer Rabbit Syrup . . .  
smacked their lips . . .  and gave 
their delighted answers:

Ten to one— the chorus was

"“ Mild and not too strong.”
( “ Bent flavor!’’
, “Taste* just right.

aay, I like this Brar
Rabbit.”
‘ ‘This tastes like real old-tima

f syrup.”
1 “Tastes like country syrup.”

S|o said folks who tried the new 
Brer Rabbit. And your family 
will aay the same! This new, 
lighter, milder flavor, swoet but 
not too sweet— can bring new

a Measure to your table, three 
mea a day. Try Brer Rabbit, 

why don’t you— first time you’re 
in the store?

$2.98 to $4.98 m J
lane Art Powder B o x ................
Jane Art Candle Holders, pair 
Musical Powder Boxes . . .  $5.!

In syrup it's the 
Flavor that counts- Y E  8! Musical Jewel BoxDid they like the new Brer 

Rabbit "better than tha syrup 
they were now using?”

Again the chorus was a re
sounding “Yee!" Almost 7 times 
na many said“ Yes”aa said “No!”

“Everybody in this sugar cane 
country knows it takes the right 
sugar cane to get that old-time 
ribbon cane flavor,” says Mr. 
S. K. Hays of Edom, Texas. "The 
new Brer Rabbit Syrup reminds 
me of the sugar mill days when I 
was a boy. And in syrup, it’s the 
flavor that counts!”

There are many syrups on the

market but there’s only one way 
to judge them— and that’s on 
flavor. You’ll And some have a 
etrong taste, others an ovar- 
sweet taste. But Brer Rabbit—  
well, there’s e syrup that tastes 
jusLTight. And Brer Rabbit 
makes pancakes, waffles, hot bis
cuits and corn bread better than 
ever before..

Local sforai now  
stocking now flavor
ear grecar now has the new lai-

For light, mild syrup, 
try b r o w n  l a b e l  

Bror Rabbit
Makes Cam Broad 

a Now Treat I
Your Am  corn bread will win 
new praise, ones folks taste It 
with new Brer Babbit Syrup. 
It’s sweet, but aot toe sweet. 
A light, mild syrup that makes 
bet breads, pancakes and 

«*«• taste just peffect/ 100 S. CUYLER

I I  here’s something for everyone ONYOUR
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I “Just a finishing touoh on thsss sweaters I bought, so my 
grandchildren will think I knitted them— I hope I don’t

sooil them!”
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' Jukes And Jocks Are Dinning 
Our Ears And It's

By BOB THOMAS 1000 are reportedly sold e a c h
HOLLYWOOD </P) — Here it is year.

* only the beginning of December That is the reason thpt each 
and already the Jukes and Jocks year song writers rack their
are dinning our ears with Christ brains for new Christmas songs,
mas songs. And music publishers and record

The Juke boxes and the disc companies plug the daylights out 
Jockeys have a full quota of of ‘hem, hoping for another 
Yuletide carols, some centuries ‘ White Christmas, 
old and some brand new. The I found some research on this 
new ones will be as abundant *«bject Capitol Records, which 
aa ever this year, because mem- ‘his year is going all out for a
bets of the music industry are ‘une c* lled,, ? f n,r Your Wishes
always hopeful that they w i l l  on. “ Tr*e * a n®w . s o n l 
find another “White Christmas.“ bV Marlan B°y ‘«  ani

I can remember when the only ’ “ JJ, Gale and rerorded ^  L* s 
Sf Christmas songs we sang were ’ Too Good M# Be

f  e ones we learned In Sunday 1
tchool I ‘I*’8 «  good song,” observed

I seem also to remember when «^ u ttv e  Dev. Dexter.
Christmas was celebrated on or ,h* only thing Umt wor

» shout Dee. 25. , r,! f  ™  7  “  " l**1!1 be t0°  Kood-
Of pourse. there had been some ” * , ‘° ld. me that “ “  wa"

modem Christmas songs, but ~ ,#cUd Uovr' an «t.mated 500 
practically all you heard w e r e  

_  oldies like “Silent Night'’ and

an estimated 500 
to «00 Christmas ditties s u b  
milled to the record company

Jingle Belle.» All that changed ye,ar' Tha* Klves / ou a"____  idea of the chances of getting
»  song recorded, much less have 
it become a hit

50

in 1542. That was the year Bing 
Crosby crooned Irving B e r l i n ' «  
with men going off to war. The 

That was a sentimental year, 
callad “Holiday Inn.”
“White Christmas” in a f i l m  
Bing’i

“The song-writing business is 
the toughest in the world to 
crack," Dexter explained. “ I think

White Christmas" platter if twa8h Irv,n*  Bf r,in wh°  *aW 
. k_... i» .._______ _ ___ _ ‘hat three out of every f i v eords ar* hasy in the music bual-i . ____...m-*r  ______ _ hl. American adults write songs atso «j^eem ed to hit everybody s nnmm u.7* . ..

mates range as h some time during their lives. 
Another viewpoint on th e

range as high.as eight mil*!
is the top seller of all time. Esti-' ~  . .___ . „Christmas song industry is otter neM, but most experts agftee that efj Herb Mnnt«L whn»a fir»™
heart and atay there. Sales rec
kon*

1,009000 Copies
Two million copies 'of the sheet

ed by Herb Montei, whose firm
published “Hang Your Wishes on 
a Tree:’*

“Every publisher would like a 
big O r  ’ ’.mas song,» he c o m-

lishcr tr: s ti discourage writers 
from w/i‘ir -  Unni because the 
competition ia so great.”

T ? f ^ . * re^!!0!d. ,n ‘f *  firf  E ? r mented. “It's Just like having an 
of Whit# Christmas, and 300.- annuity policy. Yet every pub-

Village Still 
Remembers 
Americans

Cose Of Dead L ns 
Puzzle Wildli/e U »n

BOMBAY </P) — Indian V/i\rV

k*.

ir

50

experts wonder what hep" ;r> ’ to 
MATCHING GREEN, Eng. (A>)— j the 10 dead lions recently f 

STILL j in the nearby Gir Forest f .
Matching Green was one of those tuery, last haven of the As : 
big bases carved out of t h e  Uon-
countryside in World War n . l  Villagers discovered the d 

A thousand GIs built It. Many ; be*,sta scattered through the j -r  
thousands more roamed its miles gles with no marks of wou
of winding roads and flew off Officials plan an investigation to
from runways toward Germany. ! determine whether some disera 

It was a Big noisy base. It was responsible,
was the biggest thing that had As part of an official polic
happened in this area since the aimed at safeguarding the lio
Norman invaders swaggered thru numbering about 200, , from c h . 
back in the 11th Century. This tinction, the government t o o :  1
is thatched • cottage countryside emergency measures to provldo ■
where farmers live their lives water for the lions when th-
without ever seeing Londom some forest area suffered a drough i
80 miles away. j four months ago.

When the Yanks came In 1942 m— ~— v -------— —
they bulldozed through the distant I r O l l t  I t  S tO D D O tl  
fields beyond the hedgerows, kept m D . . . .  Z,m L
their giant concrete mixers growl- « O f  K O D D I f  U l O U
ing through the night The vii- CHUR8TON FERRERS. Eng. OP) 
lage pubs ran short of beer. The — A passenger testo „ pulled up 
girls began to wear lipstick. | for an unscheduled stop near here 

Three kindly ladlea, the elder yesterday to let a hare -that  
hr Misses Green who ran t h è  oversized' European rabbit —cross 
White Roding Post Office, en- the tracks.
tartsined some of the young Amer-I Right behind came the hounds 
leans; tha elderly Miss Rowe had and then 12 riders from this 
her group down the lane at Ab- neck of South Devon 

Roding. T -_--------------- j
»W e atlll get letters," the Miss

es Green tell jou now. A n d  
there are snapshots shown —ex- 
GIs with their wives, ex GIs 
with their children. ex-GI* in 
front ef the! houses, ex-GIs 
with thsir Mrs. "Our Americans.’’ 
the ladies m y  with open pride.

A lot of the cottages h a v e  
daughters who went oif across 
tha Atlantic as Gl-brldes. Up 
at the north end of the main 
runway the cows are grazing 
again. The white, naked concrete 
cuts its Mm* Wide swath through 
the miles of farmland in a vaat 
stretch that is still an awe
some eight. But the fields where 
the hut* stood have been plowed

again.

COMING 
S O O N  !

A Gonorol Motors 
M a s t e r p ie c e  

Friday's Poptr

-

%

S L IM  P IC K IN C S -  ’Snowball.- 
the Chicago zoo’s enterprising 
polar bear,- whiles away 9 dull 
afternoon reaching for stray 
peanuts outside hie cage. The 
bear fact* s f the case art that 
Snowball is bored, now that the 
tourist season is over with, and 
there are few of tbps* funny 

people to Watch, anymore. _
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Wardi ptica 199.95 $5 down on Tormt

This new M-W offers the utmost in convenience at a 
remarkably low price. Features a  35-lb. capacity 
full-width frtozar with froster tray below for small 
cuts o f meat. Fruit and vegetables stay fresh longer 
in the 9-qt. Food Freshener. 3 full and 2 half shelves 
provide 17.1 sq. ft. o f storage space. See it now.

G I F T S  

F O R  T H E  

H O N E
M ANY ITEMS SALE PRICED 

NOW —  ASK ABOUT 
CONVENIENT TERMS

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays ............. .......9:00 to 5i30
Saturday ....................... - • • 9:0T to 7:00

:wk,

r  »... •*

I  T

— '% r « r ' e è ' 1y.____ h

»

T O P  V A L U E - N E W  9x12 R U G S
T O P - Q U A L I T Y  R A N G E

Only Torrn», $5 dn.

Low-priced Gos Rang* with these fin* 
deluxe features! Forcetained oven 
with window and light, pull-out broil
er, 36* divided cooktop with light.

Decorator colors 59.75 10% down on tnrmt

Up-to-the-minute designs in new “ Homecrest" rugs. 
The graceful floral bouquet pattern is shown. Sao 
the new, casual "ranch houso" design, an excollont 
buy |or "young married" budgets; high-fashion foli
age designs, smart damasks, attractive two-ton* 
patterns. Blend o f wool and durable carpet-rayon.

W A R D S  N E W  H O M E  F R E E Z E R

13.6 cu. ft. 359.95 Terms, $10 dn.

This new Freezer offers extra-large storage capac
ity, yet takes no more floor space than usual freezer. 
Holds 476 lbs. 6 f food. Countor-balanced lid, 2 
wire baskets, 2 dividers, non-sweat freezer walls.

M-W  V A C U U M  C

74.95Low p r ic e d  I ~1» / O  Only $5 Do wn

Wards all-new canister-type cleaner is so 
powerful, so quiet, so eosy to hondle, you’ll 
want to see it demonstrated. See for your- 
self why Words newest is the cleaner to buy.

L O O P  P I L E  R U G S :  8 C O L O R S

2.89 ^„,.4 .5 924x36 in.

Deeply soft underfoot, with thickly-pocked pile o f 
tightly-twisted loops. Color accents for ony room» 
chartreuse, yellow, red, white, wine, gray, groen, 
flamingo, blue. Pre-shrunk cotton; rubberized back.

E Q U A L S  C H E S T S  A T  $10 M O R E

42.88 U f  kty away ,42 tn. long

A gift o f precious storage space— 4.7 cm. ft.— "Sea- 
foam" mahogany veneer chest, %-in. red eedor 
lining— metal dust strip seals in protective oroma. 

Seif-rising troy in lid. Only 10% down en terms.

L A W S O N  L O U N G E  C H A I R  

* Only 77.95 10% down on Torma

Kg, deep, and com fort a b l*— designed for evening 
long relaxing. ’T *  style cushion is reversible for 
extra wear, spring-flRod for extra sooting case.
TavkisaJ tré ave limMsIsfmvu—mmmmu f n w mivxTVrVQ mona»* ttivzv upnouiery many coior*-

j C E D  P * TU G E  T A B L E

' Only 519 fold»

Fi, :rboard tabi* top coated with Kquid-rc .- 

ant plastic wipes cíeos in a jiffy- Double-braced 
me’ ol legs finished in ch;p-resistant onom*’. 
CHAIRS wir« wothnhl- plastic seat pads t o . .

USE WARDS CONVENIENT COUPON ROOKS —  ONLY $S DOWN FOR A $25 BOOK
■ .......
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For Grid Banquet
able to before. I  know A b e  

>. ' j  will do a top job and we'll 
■ all carry on In the TCU tra-
V,; ditlon."

| Meyer was a storybook coach. 
TO  jittery on the bench, battered 

I hat, a source of never ending 
, supply of quips and quotes.

M l  1 _  iVaterboy -To Head Coach

WORTH (JP)-L. R. (Dutch);
today quit as head foot-' 

ooach at Texas Christian 
after 19 years in the 

be succeeded by 
Abe Martin, 

who gained na- 
his ra/.zle daz- 

remain

j Meyer 
I bail
University 
'job. He will 
I his chief assistant

The litle man 
jtional fame with 
jzle football teams . will 
i as athletic director.

The announcement that Meyer, 
was stepping down as football] 
coach immediately was made by 

] Dr. M. E. Sadler, president of 
'Texas Christian, alter a joint 
¡meeting of the executive a n d  
¡athletic committees ot the board 
jot trustees.

Meyer's resignation was not en- 
I tirely unexpected. For several 
! years he had been thinking of

for Quarterback Foot- committee tor the banquet. Otln

1952 Pampa Harvesters are now tee are Warren Haase. C. L. 
on sale, Club President Ivan Nob- 
litt has revealed.

The ducats, going at $2.50 per 
plate. may be obtained from any 
Quarterback dub member or at 
Leder's Jewelry, Richard Drug,
Malone Pharmacy, McWright Bar
bershop and Noblitt-Cofiey Pon
tiac.

Coach Rusty Russell of the Sou-___
♦hern Methodist Mustangs of the 
Southwest Conference will be the- 
main speaker at .the feed to be held 
at the high school cafeteria.

Highlight of the 
he the awarding 

I annual ' Fighting Henrt" truphy.
I This honor goes to a member

ney, .tack Pippen, Jim Arndt apd 
L. R. IdoBridf. Hasse is the com
mute chairman.

Ail memoers of the Harvester 
grid squad and their cuachea will 
be guests at the banquet.- 

President Noblitt urges all Pam- 
, pa grid tans, both meh and wo
men, to attend next week's Quar- 

1 terback Club meeting at the Sam 
Houston auditorium. It will be 
...j final club meeting of the 

I year.
On lhe program for the final 

; meeting will ot the election of 
banquet will new officers for next year and 
of the fifth the showing oi the Borger - Har

vesters film. Since a lot of fans

Johnson won the first fill with 
•i sin i* board but Martindale ime 
back .to win the next two falls 
end tjie match. Mnrlintl.ilc used 
a ie\ftse crab to win ihc second 
and a? Boston cr-tb in the third.

Austin Golferarena
Bowl*.

Shoots His Age
AUSTIN (JP) — You often 

hear the oldsters boast that they 
can shoot a golf score equal to 
their age. Red Gober can do it 
and in his case it's quite an 
accomplishment because he's 60 
years t old and a 60 is good on 
anybody's course.

Gober’s athletic. career Is ine
lastic; He played baseball in tha 
Pacific Coast League 40 y e a r s  

; ago, didn't take up golf until
year ha

instruí’ TOTg bout bc<.wcen 
-Muidock ended in a for thc pnnipa Boys club, cor-| 

dially invites any anil all boys 
— ■—  " »  ] of school age to report to their

m.  T a  D U , ,  ¡daily workouts at the old Panipa f j  «0 I Jdy ¡News Building on West Foster in
•  preparation for the coming Dis- 

M iA  \ a  tnct Golden* Gloves here.
S IIC  J u l l l )  U i l j f  The Golden Gloves tourney 

Nine Texas Tech dates ate Jan. 22-23-24 and vull
i conclude Iheir col-ibe ile!u ln lile Junior H'Sh
litv in th* season's Scho'’1 gymnasium.
game against North About 2o noys are attending
te here Saturday (Dec. tho workouts now, James report?,1
n. I tut many more are needed to
naive starting berths t||Jt over a successful program at 
rated, but only on* tlle District Golden Giovcs meet. 
Cense will need fill- Winners of the district meet 

will go to Amarillo for the re-
offensive starting line Siona, meet. *an. 28-23-30-31. 

le end Lew Crossley, Thete will be weight divisions 
. tackle Hollice Davis for all boys desiring to box in 
•th. and guard Vernon the district meet here, including 
i ron of ‘ Temple. Bar- weights irom 50 pounds on up. 

Red Raiders' cap- Each weight winner will receive 
a trophy. James point s o u l  that 

losses will be full- the trophies' for the smaller boys 
as (Sandy) Welton ol will be the same as the high

Ove’ hds, lv..> fall?: to one. | 1,11
The Murdocks h a d  previously | and 

ldst to Ivan Kalr.tikoff and Jack (.ran 
O'Reilly in* their Iasi iag-tcam' 
appearance hero. P

Action was fast, and furious dm- y  B 
ing last night's bout. The tirst 
two falls enaed without a rest ne- I _  
riod between, as the four hefties L l l !  
continued figHOh;.; after the first, 
fall had been completed before j 
leaving the ring. The Funk-Over-1 0,1 
lulls team took th* fu d fall and,:. ’ . 
Fanner Jones put the pin on Over- _ 
hu£s seconds after the initial 
fol| to even it up. j pj

Fun’ , then pinned Farmer Jones .j| 
to ' give his team the victor| 

tin ihe third fall. T ’1t - i in0"
i Tommv Martindale rewarded his.I.. S i4 I
IfoBowers with a victory over ¡u 
CUst Johnson in the semi-final. ( (  j,

2 Texans Added 
To West1 Roster

SAN FRANCISCO (/P> — Two 
Texans were among eight more 
football stars added yesterday to 
the West roster of the annual 
Shrine-East-West football game 
here Dec. 27.

t They are Linebacker Don Rho
den, Rice, and Halfback Val Joe 

. VVilker, Southern Methodist.

are co-chairmans of the

D l TCH MEYER 
. .after i »  years steps down I
work after all these years." 
Meyer just before leaving for 

bs, N. M., to fill a speak-! 
engagement. "But I've been 
the firing line a long time 
feel that I've earned a rest.1 

r maybe I  can find time 
lo the things I ’ve never been j he was 53 and this year he 

. has shot three rounds of *3. 
ajn| Powerful hands and wrists are 
the the secret of his golfing sue- 
res jces8. jie  has a wide open stance 
the and a three-quarter backswing but 

; when that club head ' geta near 
the ball those powerful wrists 

lu0 come into play. He lashes drives 
;*£* past ;the 250-yard marker regu-

COMING J ! Gober not only outdrives those
he's blaying with but he'll out- ,er six p o «»on . were ^  ^  ^

of two from Midland,j Gober p|ayed baseball in tho 
?ach from Borger. Lub- pac|fj  ̂ Coast League with Los 
ilene and Duncan. Angeles in 1911-12-13. He shot
opponent team is as f « l- ,a 63 qualifying for the national 

! public links tournament this year 
Bob Covington, Borger; along’ with the same score in 
I, Odessa. | a couple of other tournaments.

er, Wh»n fully organized, the club 
,lii will have at least one m a t c h  

: per week unlit Golden C l o v e s  
ii". time. Already on tap for th e  
ndi Pampa boxers is a match with 
ms lhe Clovis, N. M. club at Clovis. ! 
2n. ! Dec. 16.
of j A match with an Oklahoma 

ric - club was originally scheduled this 
1 week but has been cancelled, 

p ! Boys interested in attending!

II these daily workouts are asked to 
I report immediately to James.

; Time of workouts which are held 
I six days a week is 4 :15 to 6

A General Motors 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Paper Temple N a m e y j 
Parker Pilot

TEM PLE (/P) — Francis (Salty) 
Parker has again been named, 
manager of the Temple club In 
the Big State League.

Parker piloted Temple to first 
place ¡last season but lost in the

C h a r l e y  Ward, 

Roy Kimsey Mid-
General Manager Branch Rickey 

of Pittsburgh's Pirates played in 
119 American League games be
tween 1905 and 1914.

Dress up small boiled potatoes 
by rolling in melted butter or 
margarine, then in grated cheese; 
brown tinder the broiler.

Sea why you con be sore you get the deol 
you deserve here. See hew yov get were \ 

less with our low prices.

« .• *  L H*  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
East Texas State not only won

th# Lone Star Conference football 
championship and was one of the 
nation’«  undefeated, untied teams 
but the Lions also furnished the 
conference with five teams and 
individual statistical leaders.

The Lions had the best team 
defense and the best rushing of
fense and defense. East Texas al
lowed foes an average 86.8 yards,

Meau-

itor Was Sammy Carpenter of 
Uamfr Tech who got 1,005 in 
1(2 rushes.

Mac Moore of Sam Houston top
ped pass receivers, taking 34 for 
601 yards and five TD'a.

Marvin Brown of Eaat Texaa 
set a new scoring record on 18 
touchdowns, a total of 114 points, 

j shattering the matk set earlier in 
| the season by Sam Houston’s Moo 
who had counted 10 on 17 touch-

Chevrolet... pay 
See for yourself

Theres ¿JO Value like 
CHEVROLET / IUWVV* -v  ■— ----

only 48.5 of it by rushing, 
while th# Liona were grind 
an average 289.7 yards < 
ground.

Saiji Houston State copp( 
offense and passing hono: 
Bearkats got an averag
yards In nine games a  _
lected 2,367 of their 4,035 total
through the air.

Stephen F. Austin had the best 
pass defense, giving up 839 yai-dh. 

Don Gottlob of Sam Houston,* "  — MTIA A

downs and eight convi
John Owens of th# Lions aver

aged 37.2 yards on 28 kicks for 
punting honora. s

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall & Pinson
700 W. Fetter — Phene 23

S tro igh t Bourbon 
90  P roo fG le n m o re

, Straight Bourbon 
4 Year Old, 86 Proof GARDEN hOSk 

GARDEN TOOLS 
V-BELTS C. SHEA Y U  

RAINCOATS AND 
OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 t .  H v *  M i m m 1220

5Hi *3“  PI. *2”  *  T
King Williams Scotch

fry Walt & Mac FirstLOWEST MICCO IN ITS FIELD!
teoutiful Strigliti« De Lu«o 4 -Door Sodati Hitt 
tst than any comporci»!# model In it* field. 
nuotion of standard OQvipmeaf and trim  
atad  it dependent on a va ila b ility  o f mat ari a l. I

S E I W HAT YO U  G A IN  
W ITH THESE EX CLU SIVE  
CH EVRO LET FEATURES

Bovtragas
poise Power •  Safety Plate Glass all 
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (op
tional at extra cost) •  Largest Brakes in 
its field •  Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine 
with Powcrglide Automatic Transmis
sion (optional on De Luxe models at 
extra cost) •  Body by Fisher e Center-

Your Holiday Parties
WHISKIES —  WiNE —  ALE —  GINS 

MIXES —  COLD BEER 
SHOP OUR STORE FOR 

¿  WEEK-END SPECIALS 
'Where Custom#« Seid Their Fnendt

WHY SHOP ABOUND?
WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD! WALT & MACS

r  PACKAGE STORE
•00 W. FOSTER PHONE 979

Aotous asm a hiohways aw a íe »

totoNinfl $1*4,000. Come k* tor troo Tuen

212 North BallardCULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc

Stillbrook
5th $309

___:-------- ------------------------- -

S tra igh t Bourbon 

4 Y e a r  O ld, 90 P roo f

Pt. $225 '
-— -------------------------- :— - * r

7';Crown
5th 5 3 7 5i 86 PROOF 

BLEND ED  W H IS K E Y
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Grid Letters

HOUSTON Im  — Rice Institute 
which laat night bestowed foot
ball letters on 32 players and a 
student manager, will have 23 
lettermen back for 1*93.

The awards were announced last 
night at the annual dinner given 
the team by the “ R " Association, 
a group made up of former Rice 
lettermen.

Of the returning lettermen, 14 
will dB linesmen and 9 will be 
backs.

Schoolboy Gridders Head Into 
Stretch; Westerners Favored

SPORTS MIRRi
By the Associated Praia w

N-Mexico Loop
ALBUQUERQUE (#) — Arlsona the final Associated Presa PoQ 

State College of Flagstaff official- and winner of-the ODcnneli Tre* 
ly became a member of the New phy, emblem of the mythical 
Mexico Conference last night. football championship of the coua> 

The conference had included on- try- * 
ly seven schools since Sul Ross of FIVE YEARS AGO — The m|- 
Alpine Tex. withdrew In 1980 nor leagues rejected a request by 
to Join the Lone Star circuit. the Pacific Coast League for me*

Allen both are undefeated and powerii
untied. itouchd

The second round in Class A ' Bayt 
starts tonight when Honey Grove ton) -  
plays Van. one of the 'favorites gan: 
for the championship, at Green-¡downs, 
ville. | Loin
i Tomorrow night both Class AA ° ve™° 
'and Class A hava the biggest. 
part of their card. Tex«

Schedules For All |b«  *
Here is the schedule for all 

classes: _
Class A AAA — Friday: North ”  * 

Side Fort Worth at North Dallas, wjth 
8 p.m.; Baytown at Reagan Edisor 
(Houston), 8 p.m.; Saturday:
Lubbock at Austin (E l Paso), 2

Arizona State, former Border 
Conference member, will not be 
able to bid for the league basket-

Cofton Bowl Meet 
Lists 32 Teams

DALLAS f/P> — A field of »2 
teams will compete lit the 13th 
annual Cotton Bowl Invitation 
High School Basketball Tourna
ment which opens here Dec. 2t.

Teams entered a r e  Adamson, 
North Dallas. Highland Park,

Woodrow Wilson, Hillcrest, Jesuit, 
South Oak Cliff, Crosier Tech, For
est and Sunset of Dallas; Abilene. 
B iley, Duncan, Okla. Martins 
Milks, Whiteface. Forreston Pla
no, Waxahachie, Slidell, Irving, 
Canton, Forney, Pleasant Grove, 
Arlington, Carrollton, Krum, Wolfe 
City, Waco, Frico, Garland, Rich
ardson and Scurry.

Sunset is defending champion.

In other ball crown this winter nor the 
spring sports title, but will bp 
able to compete for the league's 
football championship next fan.Fort Worth, and Baytown is ex

pected to eliminate Reagan of 
Houston.

Two Trams Stand Out
The situation is similar in Class 

AAA. Two teams stand out — 
Breckenrfd£a. the defending cham
pion, and undefeated, u n t i e d  
Temple with its pass-master. Dan- 
day Doyle Traylor. Breckenridge 
warms up for the state r a c e  
against twice - beaten Lamesa. 
Temple gets the speed boys of 
Port Neches, who lost to Lufkin 
and Port Arthur. Temple beat 
Lufkin a n d  licked Baytown, 
which defeated Port Arthur.

Other Class AAA first-round 
games send Denison against Tex
arkana and Edison (San Antonio) 

Edison and Me-

PRE
HOLIDAY

break out¡■HIS IS SKIING?— At Cypress Gardens. Fla., the
with water skis instead of galoshes. (N É A )

Tigers, Browns In 
Another Big Swap

Killeen-Belton 
narrow . one.

Yoakum is

PHOENIX, Ari*. </P) — In the 
fourth major Detroit • St. Louis 
deal in a / year, the Tigers today 
traded pitchers Virgil Trucks and 
Hal White and center fielder John
ny troth to the Browns for left 
fielder Bob Nieman, second base
man Owen Friend and catcher- 
outfielder W. Porter.

The swap. Involving some $250,- 
000 In player talent, did not 
include any cash according ti> 
Rudy Schaffer, Browns general 
manager.

Trucks, a 33-year-old rlghthand- 
ar, pitched two no-hitters In 1952, 
against Washington in May and 
the New York Yankees in August 
-b u t wound up with a 6-19 
record.

Groth, 26, a Detroit regular 
Since 1949, hit .284 .in 141 games 
and White, a S3-year-old relief 
pitcher, bad a 1-8 record in 41 
games

Sox as a free agent when he en
tered pro ball. Last' season the 
19-year-old prospect hit .250 for 
the Browns after spending most of 
the season at Memphis and Colora
do Springs, two White Sox farms.

The Tigers will have to wait 
a week or so for Friend, 25, to be

against McAllen

Honey Grove-Van — Van will
discharged from military service. 
He was the Brown’s regular sec
ond baseman in 1950, hitting .237 
in 119 games.

At first glance, it appeared that 
the Browns had the best of the 
latest trade, acquiring .a starting 
pitcher in Trucks |i®T !p regular 
center fielder in Grt>th for one 
poven big leaguer—Nieman. How
ever, the Tigers were reported 
hot after Porter, wKp has promise 
of becoming a 'uftuSfc star.

win it.
Gaston-Cedar Bayou — C e d a t 

Bayou will remain undefeated.
Mart-Smith ville — Mart by a 

nose.
Deer Park-Vanderbilt — D e e r  

is the choice.
Hondo-Lyford — Lyford in our 

book.NEW YORK </P)—Attendance at j 
major college football games de
clined nearly 1 1-2 per cent
this season although four confer- { 
puc es reported big increases over ' 
1951.

The annual Associated P r e s s  1 
survey showed an over-all nation- I 
wide drop of 1.49 per cent with 
the biggest decreases on the Pa
cific Coast and among the un
organised Eastern independents. I

The actual crowd per game was , 
smaller by only 378 customers— | 
h figure subject to revision since 

I some colleges furnished only round 
'number estimates of their turn-1 
stile count. Only major confer-

ÁI Unser Named 
Austin Skipper

PHOENIX (JP) — Al Uuser, vet
eran catcher who played and 
coached at Milwaukee last year, 
was signed yesterday as manager 
of the Austin Pioneers in the Big 
State League.

Unser caught for Cincinnati and 
Detroit in the major league and 
spent several seasons with Hol
lywood in the toast League.____

ara 
suc- 

ance 
I but 
near 
ífists 
rives 
regu-

The most important St. Louis 
t player involved was Nieman, 25,
' a rookie sensation w i t h  a .289 

batting average, 18 homers and 
74 runs batted in. The right- 
handed hitter hit two straight 

* homers against Boston in his 
major league debut, Sept. 14, 1951.

Porter, used both as a cather 
and outfielder, received a $65,000 
bonus from the Chicago White W HITE HORSE

Scotch .....................................  • • • •

GILBEY'S SPEY ROYAL
Scotch .............  ....................-••••

KING WILLIAM —
Scotch .................  .-••••

OLD SCHENLEY
Dec. t  Year Old Bend . . . » .................

I. W. HARPER

counted,
The Southern, Southeastern, Big 

Seven and the Missouri Valley 
Conferences enjoyed flush sea
sons. The per game average In 
the Southeaslern and Southern Con
ferences increased about 10.5 «per 
cent. The 1952 average was 27.- 
222 a game in the Southeastern 
and 16, 092 in the Southern.

Paced by fourth • ranked Okla
homa, the Big Seven drew an 
average of 25,741 for an increase 
of 6.88 per cent. The aprawling 
Missouri Valley Conference, led by 
the drawing power of Houston and 
Tulsa, had an average increase of 
8.64 per cent.

In contrast the attendance was 
down 15 per cent in the Pa
cific Coast Conference, w h e r e  
some of the largest crowds of 
the season were recorded.

In the East, attendance as a 
whole declined 9.49 per cent al
though the Ivy League lost only 
5.67 per cent. Pennsylvania top
ped the list in the East, as 
usual, with an estimated 372,000 
fans for seven games. The Quakers 

| were outdrawn only by O h i o  
[State and Michigan in the Big 
i Ten. /

Ohio State was the nation’s 
No. 1 gate attraction with a 
turn out of 453, 911 for six home 
games. Michigan attracted 396,538 
for the same number of contests 
at Ann Arbor.

But Big Ten attendance as a 
whole wasQdown 3.22 per cent.

Wayland Tourney 
Starts Tonight

PLAINVIEW (>P) — A basket
ball tournament with Texas Tech, 
North Texas State, Wayland Col
lege and East Central of Okla
homa as participants opens here 
tonight.

North Texas State plays Way- 
land and Texas Tech meets East 
Central tonight. They reverse op
ponents tomorrow night.

COMING 
S O O N  !

fH jcneral Motors 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Paper
V now featured in | 

Penney’s new Fall suits!Read The News Classified Ads.

OLD FORRESTER
Dec. Bond ........................

OLD GRANDAD

KEN TU CKY TAVERNPhone 1760
< %

5th Pt.

$2.99 $2.25
Brand new tailoring feature — giv 
greater comfort, better.. appearanc

More natural, slightly narrower 
shoulders I

OLD CROW
WINDSOR
4 yrt., $». bourbon O LD JO E
BELMONT
6 yrt., st. bourbon J. W. DANTTexas 

on 18 
solnts, 
Her in 
s Moo 
touch-

STILLBROOK
4 yrt., 90 prf., st, bourbon Hnos —fall gracefullyGLENMORE

Straight 90 Proof . ............................

OLD STAGG
Straight 86 Proof ........... ........... ' ........

BOURBON DELUXE £
Straight 86 Proof................................

STILLBROOK
Straight 90 Proof................................

BELMONT -r
Straight 86 Proof 6 Yr. o ld .................

TOM MOORE
Straight 86 Proaf 6 Yr. o ld .................

OLD HICKORY
86 Proof, 6 Year, Straight........

SUNNYBROOK
•Ion* —  93 Proof. 45 6NS . . , .  _____

TOWN CLUB

OLD HICKORY
6 yrt., tt. bourbon . the shoulders!
TOM MOORE

Slightly narrower trouser legs!
GLENMORE

SEAGRAM'S 7

TOWN CLUB

OLD CROW Penney’« Fall suits feature fabrics and patterns 
that are brand new!
•  See. . .  rich new Pin Stripes, Shadow Tones. . .  
Rugged i new Twist. Gabardines . . . soft luxury

CHARTER OAK

OLD HICKORY
100 Prf. Bond.......

Featuring the New AMERICAN SILHOUETTE!

PENNEY'SOLD ANGUS FOUR ROSES
Sion*—M .l  Proof. < » GNS LOW PRICEBLACK l  W HITE

•oft luxury flannels blended 
of fine wool and quality 
rayon. It's the fashion-wise 
"grey  leek" in smart casual

See Us Now For Your Wolferman's 
Food Packages for Christmas

Service Liquor
WE DELIVER AND FAST 

533 W. Fetter Phone 24

LLANTINES

W onner's 
Men's W ear

Combs-Worley Bldg,BIRCHBROOK



Ilew Merten Home Demonstration Club 
Officers Installed At Christmas Fete

GThc P a m p e  3 a t ly  îie ttrs '
New Merten Home Demonstra

tion t 2ub officers for the next 
two years were installed at the 
annual Christmas party held a t 
1:45 p.m. Tuesday in the home 
of Afrs. T. G. Groves.

The candle light ceremony of
ficer installation was conducted by 
Miss Helen Dunlap, county home 
demonstration agent, before a table 
decorated with angels hair and 
Christmas decorations. The center
piece was of red carnations sent 
by Afrs. C. A. Jones, a former 
member. ,

New officers are Mrs. Volney 
Day, president: Mrs. P.T. Boyd. 
Vice president; Mrs. T. G. Groves, 
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Ar
chie Maness, recreation chairman; 
Mrs. D. A. Rife, finance; Mrs. 
J. C. Steward (outgoing president) 
reporter.

Miss Dunlap stated in th'e in
stallation that home demonstration 
work was a means bv which worn-

'om en íctivitieA)
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Book On Home Decorating Is Reviewed 
At Meeting Of Parent Education Club

Worthy Matrons of the section. Miss Naomi Malone
district deputy,Mrs. Howington. district deputy, , ,  n *  i l  I l\  ■ 

assisted by lyfrs. Garlitz and other H f lC  V
grand officers wiil conduct an I IQo U l l l l lU a j f  I 01 IJ

Renewed! A birthday party was given !a 
H “  honor of Naomi Malone, (laugh-

* rtitehnoH ler of Mr. and Mi's. E. 3. Malone,

ali-day study at the school. More 
than 250 members .are
to attend. Two social
for the day have been planned

"  M i a  P Bwith Mrs. Juanita 8uttle, Pampa, 
as chairman. A luncheon for 
Grand Officers .and School Of
ficers will y be given in the 
Schneider Hotel.

A banquet will be held at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in the Methodist 
Church at which time Mrs. Car- 
litz and other Grand officers will
be honored. Program will be 
furnished by the Rainbow Girls,
Pampa.

Evening session for the school 
will, open at 8:30 p.m. in Ma-

Mrs. Tom Braly reviewed "Decorating Is Fun" by Dorothy 
Draper, at a meeting of the Parent Education Club Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. Cliff Whitney.

Mrs. Jack Foster showed and gave the history of an an
tique chair made in the 1700's ond now owned by Mrs. Whit- ■UM -MSW':» «T ik-wsniw. w "MBBaP*-. w vc-T»«*,*, •

nCMrs. Braly said in the review that Dorothy Draper listed MRS. MOLLY GOODPASTURE MRS W ILLIS LAURA HOW -land reading by Mrs John Waters, 
the five most important factors in decoration as color, smart • • • Grqnd Examiner, Distnct INGTGN —  District Deputy OinacHan w, 1 be '

2, Grand Chapter of Texas Or- Grand Matron, District 2, address of the Worthy G r a n d

Skellytown, at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
in her home. She is IS. f 

Participating were Johnftie Bus 
Hands. Ruth Stanley, Ann Marls 
Kramer, Priscilla Moss. Effle Phil
lips, WiUma Dunivin, Donna 
Brand, Jerry Vaughn, Jerry Nee
ley, Buddy Wyatt, Carol Bolosinett, 
Ronnie Wrinkle, Jack Estea, Jim
my Homer. Clifford Mvneaf. Vir
ginia McGee, Bertha Hasld|ty Aud
rey Phillip, Walter Beauchamp 
Nell Nelley, Gloria Wilson, Naomi 
Malone, Deloris Hess, Lynn Davis 
and A. C. Malone.

sonic Hall in Pampa. A drill by 
the Shamrock Chapter, vocal solo _

|by Mrs Marga Pair. Canadian COUIICU O f ClUOS M eets

accessories, balance, comfort and courage. I der of the Eastern Star.

en may obtain the latest, a n d
best methods of all work per- MRS. lO LN K Y  DAY paper,
tsininff to bettering homes i Merten Home Demonstration Club a  mOnocromatic scheme is dif-

lt was announced at the meet- « ’ resident. ¡ ferent, she said, but effective .f

She stressed that the ceiling 
should not be neglected, suggest- accessories should be in scale , r»X T? i  C i ' 
ing it be covered with color or and warned not to try to be clever (J rQ B r U t L iS S lG IT l O ld i

witli fireplace^.
According to the review, »'¡p Y e a r l y  H i g h l i g h t s

3rand Chapter of T k a s , Ord- patron. Mrs. Garlitz. Special rau- 
. .. c . c . '  siu for the school will be hirer of the Eastern Star. nished by Mrs. Larry landers.

■ Amoriiio and Mrs. Geraldine

covers are good even in the most
ing that the Home Demonstration exchanged at the family supper done light and she stressed that, formal rooms. Highlights of the year for the
Council will entertain the mem-

Amarillo
Garlitz, Worthy Grahd Matron. Howard, Shamrock.
More than 100 visitors are ex-| Hostes|, Chapters for the two- 
pected to attend the session. day session are Canadian. Pampa, 

Beginning at 8:30 a.pi. Tuesday Borger, Stinnett, Gruver, Hig-

bers of the Gray County Court
and council party.

■

,it should not be vague but make] 4 word about end tabic selection Older °f^ Eastern, Star Chapter thc Star School w i l l  glnS) p cnyton. Shamrock. Wheel-
Handmade gifts V ere  exchanged use of dofinite colors. (suggested caieful consideration Dlstiicn C^ptei a open in Masonic Hall, Pampa, er, Follett, Booker, Darrouzett,

with a dinner at 12 noon Dec. prior to the serving' of refresh-;) A color suggestion was black so as n<. «> go spin ey cm Grand Matron Grand chapter of Presiding officer will ! be M r s. Miami. Mobegtjc and Spearman.
¡menta to Miss Dunlap and Mmes.ian  ̂ white with dark led. ; R , * . imnnrtant M r«' Texas, scheduled for Monday in Rachel Jones, Worthy patron and Maudaline Hutton, Deputy Grand

Plans were made to hold the A. M. Nash. P. J. Boyd. Jack) It was pointed out that doors T n ( , u 3  furnUuro the Masonic Hall. .Canadian. and Mr. . R. D. McCabe. Wcjrthy Patron Matron; Canadian, is in charge of
lub s annual- family Christmas Pi ather. Volney Day and Linda shouldn’t be ignored. Contrasting ‘ t ' which „hould never the Eastern Star School which of PamPa Chapter. i all arrangements,
upper in the home of Mrs. J-C. Kay, Archie Maness, V. Smith, colors go *vell if the doors are ©nattered is to convene Tuesday in Pampa.

Stewgiid at 4 p.m. Sunday. (Steward, and the hostess, Mrs.1 beautiful but, the same shades |r-w * ... • Worthy Grand Matron, Grand
Members Were urged to attend Groves. [should be used if they are ofAmembers was planned for the Chapter of Texas, is Mrs. Mildred

the Council Christmas parly at!  .-‘ attractive. ! . .. .. r . , . . Garlitz Fort Worth
2 p.m. Thursday. Gifts are to be Read The News Classified Ads, She said. also, that fireplace next Meeting. It is to be held ’
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------•________________________________ - ---- i ;n the Country Club witli Mrs.! A banquet honoring Mrs. Gar-

Clinton Evans and Mrs. George UVA Mrs. Molly Goodpasture,
Small in charge. Members are tp\ Grand Examiner, Die. I l l  Mrs.

—------------------------------------------------- hrltiy children’s gifts to the Coun- Willie Laura Howing, District
try Club before noon. [ Deputy Grand Matron: M r s . '

Attending thè meeting were Maudaline Hutton. Deputy Grand
Mmes. rem Braly. R. W. Clark, Matron; and other Grand officers
Paté Cui well. Robert Curry, Clin- will be held at 6 p.m.- Monday 
ton Evans. Gene Fatheree Jack in the First Christian Church,
Foster Chilton Hill, George Hof- Canadian.

The Women’s Council of Clubs 
has scheduled a meeting at 9:30 
a m. Thursday in the City Club 
Room.

Read The News Classified Ads.

• e M I M C A ’S
se lber mmà «M M  

F A V O R IT E

/

Mat Th. ffxclw.lv.

sess, Homer Johnson, Myron Marx 
Jr., Tom Rose, George Snell, J. B.

Program for the banquet in
cludes a reading by Miss Roberta

BLUE 

YELLOW 

PINK

Veale, C. C. Whitney and Ed Schoenhols; piano selections, Mrs.
Williams.

RUTH M ILIEU
Stan Douglass; vocal trio, Mrs. 
Charles Douglass, Mrs. E r b i n 
Crowell, and Mrs. Hersehel Field
er. all of Canndian.

.... . . . .  The welcome will be given by
What if anything-can parents Mrs Jim ownbey. Worthy ma-

do if the neighborhood gang | tron oi Canadian and the response 
leaves their child silting, lone- M Katherine H a r b o u r ,  
eomely on the sidelines?. .. .. , _Shamrock, who is a member ofA mother writes that after two
months of living in a new neigh- ^  Glall(1 chapter of Texas.
borhood their son is still being
ignored by the other children Representatives from « c h i p
She wonders if it would be a good wdl
idea for her to talk to then convene „t s p.m. in the Masonic 
parents about the problem n the H()11 in Canadian. 
hope that the parents will en- A talR wi„  be givcn hy Mrs.
courage their children to be more ----- -------——— ~ — - •- -------

f t It "  probably wouldn't do a n v that nre cleverly fittedL with full 
good and might do harm. ^ »rt^A m y-ad fle  trim. Two separ-

there are things you and your, “ ‘ patrern'No. «369 iŝ  a sow-rite
husband can do to help.

Ts there any play equipment in ¡-f id ifi Tk 
vour yard to attiart ths neigh-’ ’ ’ ’ '
bor’s children? Anything from ^  yards of ■” !-!

! perforated pa'tern 111 size.: 1C, 
20. Size 12, 4 3-4

LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION —  Mrs. Charles O,. Duenkel, 309 E. Browning, held a 
Christmas party at 6 45 p m. Wednesday in her home for members and prospective 
members of the Pampa Ladies Golf Association. Proceeds of a recent rummage sale 

were turned over to the treasurer to add to a fund which the association is raising in an 
attempt to finance the Texas State Ladies Golf Tournament here in 1955. Shown in 
the picture from left to right are Mrs. Lou se Thompson, Mrs. Marie Mathers, Mrs. 
Juanita Tinsley (offering a small prayer for a small score), Mrs. Johnny Austin, Mrs. 
Otis Nace, Mrs. Johnny Campbell (seated on floor at right), and Mrs. Betty Meadows.

________________________  ; (News Photo)

Anything from 1̂ 
tie swing to a tree-housa' seems 
to attract children irresistably as a 
sale attracts women shoppers.

A small boy sitting lonesome- 
ly on the front steps is likely to 
be by-passed -by other children. 
A boy up in a tree-house is almost 
sure to have company in no. 
time.

Also, if your husband will get 
out and play baseball with your 
son—the crowd will probably gath.- 
pansionshp more fun een ’ than 
er. Small boys find a man's com- 
pansionship more fun even than 
television. • ■ ..............

A dorable look-alike fashions

inch.

COMING
S O O N !

Á General Motors 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Paper

\

Rayon  k n it  pan tie s  In 
e la stic  leg tariff s ty le s . 
R a in b o w  colors in  sizes 
sm a ll, medi'um , in d  la rg e . 
A n  ideal g if t  su gg estion .

101 

PAMPA,

I P  if r_ HOSIERY 
■D&llF SHOPS

KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS

101 N. Cuyfer 1 

PAMPA, TEXAS

/  *  T h e  C a lv a r y  B a p t is t
C o o f e  i4  C h u rc h  M a rth a  C la s s  

H a s  G ift E x c h a n g ej

Just how the name "King’’ 
came to be associated with this
popular luncheon, dinner or sup-

' ' ' .............  Jlyper dish is a matter that usually 
brings forth a little discussion.

Some claim that Chicken A La 
King v/as named for a Philadel
phia restaurant owner who dream
ed up the dish late one evening, 
years ago, when his supply of 
chicken was low and a late-evening 
crowd ordered chicken. Others 
believe it  was so named because 
it is fare fit for a king.

Whatever its righttul origin

Gifts were exchanged and se
cret pals revealed at a recent 
meeting of the Calvary Baptist 
Church Martha Class in the home 
of Mrs. A. G. Randolph.

Names were drawn for a gift 
exchange at the December meet
ing in the home of Mrs. Ben 
Mahanay.

The opening prayer was led by 
Mrs. Paul Edwards and the de
votional was given by Mrs. E.M. 
Rexroat who also closed the meet- 
Tiig with prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. L. Price, Ben Mahanay, 
Paul Edwards, Lee Price. E. M. 
Rexroat, Roy L. Jones, W.K. 'Hart
ley, Leo Davis, Beulah Wells and 
the hostess, Mrs. Randolph.

or Turkey A La King for good- B rid g e  C lu b  S c h e d u le s
best when it is served on toasted %r . r i  * i  O
corn bread. Com bread possesses M U S lC f  I  01111 o e S S lO Il
a rich flavor that’s naturally so-, .
ciabl'e with the tasty creamedI Jbridge players have been
chicken or turkey. A strong point I 'nY t®<11 *? ,a Ynaf tc.rt P°lnt 8e?sion 

*____  __ u;„ „ , : .  i scheduled to be held by the Am»-
*  Duplicate Bridge Club, Sun- that thc toasted com bread will .

not go limp when it’s covered' daĴ  in. ^  Amarillo Hotel 
with the hot mixture.

Touted com bread mikes the 
rfect base for the King me

Registration is to begin at 1:30 
p ni. and close at 2 p.m.

perfect base for the King me- » i . .  ,
mod of using the strippings taken / v \ e e t in g  C - h o n g e  M o d e
from the left over carcass of a r  F n t r p  M 0 ijc  Cluh
holiday bird, whether it'* turkey ' o r  LM  IT c  IN O U 5  L I U D
or fchicken.
CHICKEN A  LA  KING  

1-4 cup green pepper, chopped 
1 tablespoon onion 
14 cup butter or margarine 
1*4 cup Hour 
1 cup chicken stock
1 * cup cream 
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-1 teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons pimiento, cut
2 .cups diced cooked chicken or 

turkey
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1-2 cup chicken or turkey stork

cold
Toasted, com bread (recipe be

low)
Brown green pepper and onion 

lightly to butter or margarine. 
Blend to the flour. Add stock and 
cream and cook until thickened, 

constantly, Add salt, pep- 
pimiento, and chicken and 
covered, 20 minutes in top 

Just before serv- 
in toe well-beaten egg 

mixod wtth the 1-2 cup

here been opttt
r broiler. Yie(d

A change has been made in 
the meeting time and place of 
the semi-monthly, gathering of the 
Entre Nous Club, formerly sched
uled to meet with Mrs. H. D. Tarr 

New meeting time is 1 p.m. 
Friday in tbe home of Mrs. Guy 
Farrington. 1230 Christine.

1 1-2 cups com meal 
1-3 cup sifted flour 
1 1-2 teaspoons salt 
S teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs, beaten slightly 
1 1-4 cucups milk 
1 1  cup melted butter or mar

garine .
(If self-rising com meal and 
flour are used, omit salt and bak-

103 FINE LOA
FROM  G f a  STOCK

ON S \ K E  T
this is the deepest cut in price yet.
remember these are coats

ing powder.) 
Mix andand sift the dry ingre 

dents together. Combine beaten 
egg, milk and melted butter mar
garine which has been 
ed. Pour liquids o v e r  dry in
gredients. mixing only until mois
tened. Pour into a well-greaáed 
8- or 4-inch square pen and bake 

a  400 degree P. oven until it 
shrinks from the sides of the pan. 
about 20 to 25 minutes.

WERE
WERE
WERE 79.95

All FAMOUS BRANDS Included . . ■ 
Fine Import and Domestic Woolens 
Save Up TO 31.95. All Sizes, All Colors, 
. .  . Y o u  Can Use'LAY AWAY,
Charge and Budget Privileges . . .

All
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T disguised myself as a re
ter." Lingler said. “ I  let my

put 
lefton some sloppy fatigues, 

the buttons open on the pockets

m m ttk

WOMEN'S FLEECE
SHORT COATS

BRAND NEW WEAVE!
wide-puckered, shadowy-sheer, crisp!

WONDERFUL COLORS!
new deep Iones, exciting high shades!

NEW  AND 
REBUILT 

CLEA N ERS  
O F A U  

DESCRIP
TIONS

BU TTO N S A N ' B E A U X  SH A RO N  SM ITH
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Ike Played It Safe When 
He Named Martin Durkin

as homely a* I  expected"

DAYTIME NIGHTMARE Is the visitor’s first Impression when be takes a first peek at these seventh 
grude creations tor last Halloween. But they will soon be replaced by more cheerful laces and statu 
ettei» of Manta Claus and other Christmas time characters. The laces are part of a rraft known as 
paper sculpture taught In the junior high school by Miss Halley Kntnn. The whole Idea is to let grow- 
ing,children learn to work with their lingers and hands and allow their Imagination to come out In 
creutivo work, Miss Eaton explained. (News Photo)

'Best Informed GIs' In Korea 
Are Reported On Way Home

South Korean Is The Wizard 
Of Japanese Stock Market

WASHINGTON </P>—By appoint- meet disputes peacefully. The ser
in« a labor leader. Marttn P. vice used to be part of the Labor 
T. rkln, as secretay of labor. Department but Congress took that
Gen. Eisenhower put himself away.
in a nice position if Durkin’s hand- * °  Dver Taft Hartley 
ling of the job goes sour. ' ’ And the secretary has no. say

, " l ” , : ,  “ ,y r z
“  “ • who.. » .M  o r  I., 

in *0 yearn: t  put a labor leader »>or-mana*tment relations, now 
In the top labor Job **» two ald«  along or fall

. . . . . . . to under the basic labor law, the
’I toened over backward, o be Tafl. „ artlev Xct Oongreaa gave 

a ir Durkin was not only a labor ^  ^  ,0 th( N, tional l lb o r
leader. He was a Democrat who Relat, £ B Bomra

^ l«edn X ,,n.’ . least ̂ 1 L e d  "  In fact, the Democratic Con-out right, at least I tried. greas wWch creatad y,,, flrat bagic
But the MtoettoMt of a un.on lead- ^  ^  Wagner A pred.

er fo the job Durkin ,s pres.dent €ceMor of Taft.Hartley-set up
of the AFL ’s plumbers and steam- NLRB to administer the act.
filters—is far from a guarantee . , . ...
of sunny days ahead in the trou- And wh« n th® Republican Con- 
bled field of labor.

Important Of Course 
The secretary of labor has Im

portance. of course. He heads the 
Department of Labor and Is a 
member of the Cabinet. But his 
is a job with tremendous llmita- .
tjons Bids for construction of an

many faced starvation.”  Ito told rn‘n t,^ ZZ ">ad ‘h* Amarillo Air
an interviewer. *’ nf . L in ic .T n L  ih. Force Baae are heinK solicited by

Ito turned away from his fel- j * * 1” 1* ° f  1ad™ " . l* e the district engineer of the United 
low Korean* and set about mass- VNntfe-Hour Act, the public em- rrtt,na -

ployment offices, the whole op- i-orps of Engineers, Tulsa.
eratlon of the labor standards and .

MT . frUni.t in th‘ j^0. stnUstirs. and some other chores. opened at 2 p.m
“ I have no friends in the Ko-, Rm ^  g#creUry hag nf) co|). Dec. 1* in the US. Army Or

i-V *; »A

gress in IW  gubPtitutod T H O f  
the Wagner Ad. It ratal tad t*e 
NLRB, ICMptng the aaerKae* «1 
arm’s length.

Those who knew Durkin Sw
ing those hactic 1*38 days, when 
Congress was putting the Wagner 
Act together, esy he oppoaed hand
ing the Job to the NLRB. If  ha 
still think« the Idea ts wrong, 
and tries to get Congreaft to 
change its mind, he'll probably 
wind up nowhere fast. __

Bids Sought For 
AAFB Construction

S a f e

ing money.
Has Nn Friends

By WH.I.IAM C. BARNARD gets back to Louisville will he

TOKYO (AP> — The Wizard of upon this slight young man who 
(he booming Japanese stock mar- adopted a Japanese name

rean community and don't seek; me secrexary nas no con- Reserve Corns ArmorV,L .m .. t’ ol over the government’s medfa- „  . neserve '-orps armory,
W ih funds gained ' ___ hi. « « "  «rv lce , which was created Tu'sa. according Jo John R. Dod

f N o w , keep  your lo v e lie s t  
slips, bras, blouses and druse* 
n*u> looking.

Btuch them softly with our 
new Hi-lex Powder Bleach.

Only H i-lex has astounding 
Kress« " X "  chat actually adds 
now brigbtntu to colors,and 
whites. Soft*ns hardest water, 
toft for septic tanks!

ormed GIs in Korea" are on the for a trucking line.
Way home. j Full, Complete Coverage

The thru have read millions j Kupti said he was impressed 
of words of news copy over tele- mostly by the "full and complete 
phones to news offices in Tokyo coverage”  by war correspondents

ket is a

Vi,, tion service, whkii w« «  u emeu , -
and '7. food uea Ifo s t V . t e d T .^ k , ̂ ‘ r y _ to _ s e tU ^ la b o L manage- *rberg._area enjlnur.

FEOUL (Ah—Three soldiers who'try to get into the newspaper -  -  •  »T-ye-r-°W South ̂ Ko- now * ^ ^ ^ T -  g,Sm d^ric/ ta  m T * '  . Hi- « rm Is known ss the
fa ll themselves the "bes, in- business” Nope, he'll go to work ^ " 0^ »  ow n ln  1 « «  and n7w Ito w u  to the ssm. moor fix He proved a genius at figur- Keiza.kai ’ Translated
formed GIs in Korea" are on the for a trucking line. i^ecuUtea wdth ^ m e  1C ~  - ” -- *  P . 1» »  the ,wiatinia »„d  t.i.nines lhat means desp.te its way of

dollars entrusted to him
lions of clients. ... . . . . . .  ..

His personal fortune is a sec- ' He camg to Japan tn 1928. He and *P*CIlda‘ ' d ° "  ‘' la own. d‘ d‘ # | | «S R 0  A T  I T S  R E C T I  T n a r  A l l i a U  
.ret but Matsutemi Ito a lavish , n  h h n , . . . .  i,. th , mofits later. W | | v A K  A s  ■ ■ w  B I J j l  l ] 0 6 S  n W d l  ■ s a a

glnce June 18. 1951, when head-He said the story that interested I way of Iife is ln marked contrast with his brothsr a facfoAr wo k ’ ^he Japanese stoc« market ri-  . B*  -
quarters of the Far East Com-j him most was the capture of t0 more thun 600.000 other Ko- now missing in Km ea Now u 'n  L B7 ‘ eV"  SfPn ,n
mand Censorship Division took Brig. Gen. Francis T. Dodd, for- reRns j n Japan. Most of them he is on nf j a7 in's riehest m n  I tJ™!.ed 8tates'

.o v e r  the transmission o f n e w 1 mer Koje Island commander, by a, 1, overtv-stricken dav labor'n- n 1: . . .  ¡, " The average of 225 issues on the
V dispatches from Korea. !Communist prisoners last sum- ,ookePd upon as second-class citi- and ravels in r ilm L s in e  dr7“ n ^ rk*‘ recen! ‘y advanr,‘d

They ar* CpI. John J. Kupt* mer. K T-H IK SSJ?. a Umous,ne drtV«n, 1«7 yen early in January 1 to
of Chicago. Cpl. Calvin L. Llng- 
ler. of Hamilton. O., and Pfc.

in getting the news out

'»7» ÿ 1; J.*1® ?fy». by mn. unUI <h0,t l y w«m» ¿ ¡ ¡ ¡ j * J S Ä r Ä J s = T —  .When Backache
h .  e .TO J<P„  h .  s r Ä ° U ' ; .  — ■“ 1

• • •

Clifford L. Fallon of Louisville, 
Ky. All are 23 years old.

*ens- by a chauifeur. i ««A V_v 1(1
T ntn "*i“ *  *.**,' ,Vne'u he. Ito now heads a private stock After the war Ito borrowed nege camera firm’s slock shot uu 

recalled, l a  glad I had a hand|[investment fund with 18U branch- money and headed for the country- f,.onl yen to 4i5 in lwo
es throughout the country. The •l,>de to buy food and bring it to weeks 

, What Lingler remembers most powerful Honganji Buddhist sect starvirg Tokyo. | ito learned to call the turn! and
For almost a year and a nan fondly is the time he was the with some 10 million ^Powers " f t  was a strenuous business rfMi. «h- msrket in & fortune I 

th. three have had a « " S aldaonly enlisted man to attend Vice i8 one of his best custo. s. but rewarded with 100 per cent He!s still aT It with no
mes Jn President Alben Barkley's news Japanese brokers look with awe profit in the chaotic days when 1 weakening in his speculations I 

c o n-(conference in Korea last year, yj— ' ---------------------
aeat at all t h e  big stories 
Korea — from the peace
ferences to the war itself. , It waa ft high-brass gathering,
» News stories about Korea ars attended by Gen. Matthew B. 
tunneled through GHQ censor-lRidgway, Gen. James A. V a n  
ship, then by telephone or tele-¡Fleet, South Korean President 
type to various news agencies Syngman Rhee and Eighth Army 
«tnd special news representatives staff officers.

N&ecing backKh,, loM of pop »«d toorev. 
hcodochoa ond dlwinoM moy bo duo to »low- 
down of kidney function. Doctor, oar good 
kidney fonction io very important_to good 
healtb. When some everyday rondltion.iioeh 
u  strut'* and strain, causes this important 
function to slow down.many folks mnernn»- 
King backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der irritations due in cold or wrong diet may 
cbu e getting up nhfhtsor frequentpaaaat*«.

Don’t neglect your kidneys If the«« condi
tion» bother you. Try Doan'» Pill»—a mild 
diuretic. U»ed auceeeBfulIy by miillon» for 
over f>0 yearn. If» amaatng how many time» 
I)oan’R give happy relief from thene di»enm- 
fnrt»—Help thelRmilcnof kidney tubm and Al
um flush out waste. Get Doan’a rill» today I

•  • • •

sMl//. kHi-lei
r iiw u u  B l e a c h

Brightens as it Blenches 

Nylon, Rayon, Silk, Wool

i iW ii

in Tokyo for relay to the U.8. 
and the rest of the world. 

Soldiers Ars Trained 
Important news is handled by 

telephone. The Eighth Army has
trained a crew of soldiers to | and wore low .shoefe strictly 
handle and read news copy over against regulation. Then I  put a 
the radio telephone. ¡cigarette in my mouth and walk-

•One thing about this job,”  ®d int°  tf>a ,conference with the
correspondents. Nobody spotted 
me. M

" I  let that cigarette dangle 
from my upper lip during the 
whole session. When I  came out 

said, m a  get the news even be- I Ifot my picture in the news- 
fore the newspaper editors.”  ¡reels." *

When a hot story la breaking 
the three soldiers are 
intp the frantic tempo of
newspaper business. I ,

* Fallon has been on the job 18 F  1118 a R  4

v s a a f t s i h *  “ , , e a t  w o p
tie this fall he talked on the

• phone seven consecutive hours

thing
said Fallon, " I ’ve certainly learn- 
ad to read aloud. I  think it has 
helped my vocabulary.

" I  guess we guys are about the 
beat hUnraied GIs in Korea,”  he 

. T H  gri the news even be-

breaking l -----— r   ;—

" ‘^Outlook Brighter
AUSTIN f/P1 — Optimism has 

__  . , I replaced gloom In the U.S. Ag-
Once he spent 30 days at the Hcultiire Department's"outlook for 

pices train in Munsan, relaying the J963 wheat and f o r
new. stories of the peace UIk. w)nter ran?,  and p(u,ture feed. 
hot off the typewriter, of Allied Ita 8Un,ev of Texag farin and 
reporters. He considers It one pf ^  conditions for the w e e k  
his best experiences. When he ended Tuesday had this to say:

'Precipitation in the form.

COMING
S O O N !

him' !-;T-r 0

A General Motors 
Masterpiece 

See Friday's Paper

of
slow rain, sleet and snow has 
effectively broken the extended 
drouth over the eastern half of 
the state. ,

"In  the northwest it has pro
vided enough surface moisture for 
germination and early growth of 
dusted-in wheat and will revive 
acreage that was up and still 
holding on.”

Wheat and oats in North Texa* 
were in satisfactory shape. In 

I East Texas and-along the Upper 
| Coast, winter cover and s m a l l  
¡grain for pasture were making 
’progress.

PHONE 4198-W,

^e&uiCt

E L E C T R O L U X
PHONE 4198-W

WITH

MUCH-
Mem

H O M »
»•MONSTRATION 

ANYWHEM IN 
TUAS Oft 

NIW MEXICO
REPAIR 

PARTS AND 
ATTACHMENTS

pot
ALL

MAKIS

MAIL 
COUPON  
TODAY!

Two

Liberei allowance for your 
old cleaner. -

627 H. YEA G IR
I om M o m h i  le e FEES Nos*« 

0.oi«»iir*M «s of e ftebelh lloeWelss 
Ctoooo . vempleN with AMoefcmosH,

° 7 m K  L *k  ftlViM Ihr• 0;*.cito¿»)

(ASY-W ASNINO 
...IITTII OR 
MO IRON! NGl

100% ORLON FLEECE

y  • Wibboii-Puckei ed
NYLONS Sizes 10 -16

i - ‘
’ \ * i • .•

A LL CRLON . . . Linings, 
thread . . . everything 

but the buttons!

100% WOOL SHAG

Now. . .  ■ kamUoefter-than-evtT ver
sion of this raty-Rp-kocp fabric ves- 
•oral A iry, floatinf, w d-shw r . 
it'» lovely * tu l . . .  mmI a ciaeh to car* 
fo r! And the colors! Black to rich 
red», bines, greens! M inas', half sixes.

•  Washable
|  Warmth Without Waight 
|  Fleecy, Creamy Soft 
|  Luxurious —  Yet so Wonderfully 

Light Waight
9  It's Wrinkle-Proof, Moth-proof, 

and Mildew-proof 
COLORS: White, Beige, Blue

Sises B p IB
9  Pure Wool, Creamy Fleoca 
|  Most Beautiful Colors Ever 
6  All Out Full and Cosy 
COLORS: Pastel and Checks
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iw e  g o t  6 o m &  s h a k e s - '
I P ^ A R e , 6H A W , S C IE N C E  
AM D P H ILO S O P H Y , M A J O R ?  
I  H O P E  T H E R E 'S  EN O U G H  Y 
. O P  t h e m  a r o u n d  w h o  } ,  
' W ON'T < 3ET  K M O C K E D  V  

B A L M Y  g y  A  T H R E E  -  V  
'S Y L L A B L E  W ORD/— YOO 

\ D O N 'T  S U P P O S E  
(  T H E Y 'L L  T H IN K  /

, "P y g m a l io n “ 14 ) J L  A
\  A  T R E A T IS E  /  3 ^  ^
T £ n h o ©s ,  I T
VDO YOU ? /  f .  f  t

«MATS
MIS

NAME?
rTDUU 00 «CLLTOKM EM KR, COOL. W A T ^  
AU.Lt. F «I IS OF THE NOBILITY, TNt DMJGHTSR 
OFAY ESTEEMS D FRIEND, IA COMTESSE DE

^ --------------- — . u n a s .

O F  YOU TO  H E L P  M E  SCH O O L  
T H E O W LS T O  E N G A G E  iM 

. S C H O LA R LY  AM D R £ F tN E O >  
|  \ A C T IV IT IE S  wlHEM  X 'M  1 
fU k  F O R C E D  TO  R A ID  T H E  
■ T >>. C L O S / - * -  W HAT r '  
1 1 .V  B O O K S D ID  YOU) )  
W i  t ;  p e t c h  _ > = t r
■ B k - J  F O R

FIFI DC LA FLEUR/ 
FROM  PARIS. 

SH E'S TO B E  
MY SECRETARY, i

r  HUH? YOU' 
WANT USTO 

MEET A 
V GUEST/

T h e m ?

Y  T  \G H ES  EATING 
( H A V B ?) R IG H T- < 
\ WR-I <  HANPED/{... 
r M BA N ..T / r »  JA N /  
CG U CP} /WELL, LITTLE 
MMMM '\HMTV-CRKHe*. 
THIS IS  J 7HE TIME * 
<300R.»/ HA) COME/)

LO OK AT  > 
THAT SAL. 

•AT/ -< 
SECONDS 
ON EVERY- 
 ̂THING / .

WHAT'S N
WRONG.
DOCTOR?

'  I  WAS DANCING \  THE 
\ WITH THIS GIRL? ) SHOl 
I SH E L E F T  F O R  
HALF A  MINUTE, when 
sh e  c a m e  b a o c  sh e  
. WAS AS c o l d  a s  ic e ?

^PERHAPS 
IF I  ATE 
A L ITTL E  
« SOME* 

TH IN G ....

[¿U LT O R E  
16 A  P O U T  

TO  M A K E  A  
O M E-M U3H T  
5 T A M D * rt*t

ANO AT THE HALF MOON MOTEL, A  PREP/WHATS UÇ Y I  DON’T KNOW LCDS, 0UT5OME-
v ie ?  1  h o w  T o  g u e s s  r r  w a s  ,-------

A T  T H E H A LF MOON 
ALOTEL--OUT ON T H E  
E R S E  O F  TOW N. 
CABIN NUMBER 
SEV EN . CO M E Ç U T  
H ER E A S  FA ST A S  
YO U  CA N , M R .

THAT'S BECAUSE 
^ 7  S H E  H A S 

' X SU CH A 
SM ART 

2  DADDY

NO. DEAR, SHE GOT ALL 
HER INTELLIGENCE
FROM HER *s- -̂-----
BRILLIANT
M OTHER

i  NQ DEAR. 
YOUVEGOT 
’THE BRAINS 
JL , IN THIS 
FW FAMILY

SHE GOT "EXCELLENT' 
IN  EVERY >— - .r -  
S U B JE C T  Y  / s  I G E T  TH E  

GOOD MARKS 
AND THEY TAKE 
ALL THE CREDIT 

-7 ,  FOR IT __ ,

C BLO N D IE,
(  LOOK AT * 
-v CO O KIE'S 
SEN SATIO NAL 
;~-r RETORT  

CARD  —

A U .  R IG H T , C IN D Y , T H A T  W ILL  
B C  E N O U 0 H  F O R  T O D A Y / /^DOCTOR.UOOK! P J 1  

THERE ON THE ^
WINDOW.' ITS/ WITCH?
. THE WITCH'/ NON-I ccMeeiDh. 1 Pfc'TWW'

r  YKNOW, I'LL BE J  AYE.' ME 
GLAD WHEN IT / TOO... IT'S 
C0ME5 LIGHT / BEEN DARK 
AGAIN... I'D LIKk I LIKE THIS 

l  TO SEE THIS \  FOR DAYS. 
Fte PLACE.' / A v  ^

THE IDEA...
OH...YOU'RE \ I  STILL THINK 

USING THE VIEW \ SOMEBODY'S 
SCREEN TO SEE TAMPERED 
VHERE YOU / WITH THE 
SENT ALLEY ? /  TIME-MACHINE 
v  THOUGH. ,

G O TTA  WARN M R . MIL SOM ABOUT THAT 
D O U B LE-C R O SS!W  PRIN CE X A L M IS . AW  

HOW HE M EA N S TO U S E  E A S Y

NOW THEY’RE DRIVI W 
OFF...AN’ SO IS THAT 
CROOKED PRINCE l

** G O SH , A  “  
LUGER1 PROB’LY 
D RO PPED  BY TH’ 
THUG THAT E A S Y

k n o c k e d  out!

[ T H A T  D IA M O N D  R IN G  
IN  T H E  P A C K A G E  mift 
IS  T O O  v a l u a b l e ! «  

T O  G IV E  AW AY m Om

' AN D  T H E R E  A R E  T H R E E  
N E W T O N S  IN  T H E  PHON E 
B O O K . W E  C A N  C A L L / —ff

’— U R r ^ s r  !

[T H IS  IS SO M E l i  ( H E R  N A M E’S  J ’ I  
R O M A N C E  B O ‘- T E N G R A V E O \ l  
D IS C O V E R E D .B U T \ lN S ID E  T H E  4  
l  W E  C A N ’T  L O C A T E ) R IN G . N A N CYl 
N A N  W IT H O U T  N E W T O N , r i  
h rr-iK N O W IN G  H E R )
«  '¿Tn^U LL NAME.S^ V V  y K I

f y . Q  a r ¿

g B - B i f l

JjlUM* 1 * -V .. -V .
& THAT Kyy - 
J  FIRST l i "  
AO D R ESSV  
i s  R ig h t
l A l G N C  M
[ HE RE .  « I

«Wa sh  w atch es
v v HELPLESS AS 
EASY, BOUND AND 
GAGGED, IS  PUT 
IN THE SOVIET 
AGENTS'CAR.

I W E ’L L  D O IT  
P E R S O N A L L Y

YMOVCfo Y O U  WK>OW «  « V »  V O V E G TY SN ’W t S K K  IMCfe VOONK» V lO P V fc
VOORStVT NONE ABOUT TH\G 
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Canadian Mayor Foresees Day 
When Woman U. S. President

PAM PA NEW S, TH U RSD AY, DEC. 4, 1952

Carson County 
USO Heads Named

WHITE DEER (Special) — An
, announcement w u  mad« laat weak 
I by Cecil Culver, USO campatici 
chairman for Canon County, that

OTTAWA WPi —  The mayor of ahe'a “no lady’* whan It oomes 
Canada a capital city foresee« the to politics. She reads and writ«* 
day maybe in the next 10 years avidly, drive« her | own car and 
—when a woman will be presi- live« alone with an orange-oolored
ent of the United States. 1 cat named rusty.

Thu unusual prediction conies a  non smoker who accepts an 
from a somewhat unusual mayor occasional social drink, aha loves 
—Miss Chalotte Whltton — Who | dining out, apeechmaking and Join- 
at the moment Is , the only wo- ing in “ round” o “ square” dances 
man mayor of a capital in the with an old-fashioned, Jumpy 
British Commonwealth. I movement. ■

Short, stocky and 56, a fourth- Sleeted first woman member of 
generation Canadian of Yorkshire- the 38-man City Council she sue- 
Irish ancestry and a woman oficeeded to the mayor’s post after 
boundless energy, she entered pol-1 the death In August, 1951, of 
itics afte a career which h&k Mayor Grenville Goodwin, 
included social service, journalism, I A Strong Tory
lectuing, historical research and' she moved Into the job because 
getting intb hot water. | she had the largest number ol

" I  wouldn't be surprised to see votes ever polled by a controller, 
a woman in the White H o u s e *  when she an for board of con-

Direeted Survey
Never out of Canada's national 

new« for long, «he aroused a 
controversy in 1*47 w h e n  she 
directed a welfare eurvev for the 
province of Alborta. A subsequent 
megatine article based on her 
report, entitled “Babies for Ex
port.” dealt with adoption of Ca
nadian babies by U. S. parents 
and brought the writer of the 
article, the publisher of the mags- 
sins and Miss Whltton to court 
charged with conspiracy to pub
lish a defamatory libel.

t —John Hamblins Club 
liSO—Jack Kirkwood Shew
3:.to—Lucky U Ranch 
4:0«—Tune« for Tsana 
S:0t -Set. Praaton or tha Takoa 
1:10—Skr Kin«
1:4k— New«
«:*o—Pulton I-awts, Jr.
• ill—Sports Rovlow. Kar Raw 
«  25—Harvester Skatehaf 
4:30—Naws 
. .«6— Kunnr Paper«.
T:M—Gabriel Hsattar 
Tilt—Music
7:30—Sun ie
7:35 — Mutual Nawsreal 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
l:0O-*Raavaa News 
■ :St—Rod and Gun Club 5
t 'K —Hardy Pamlly

community appointment« had been 
made and the campaign Is now 
undarway. ,

Clarence C. Williams, chairman 
at Panhandle, reported a total of 
1373.50 raised In his community.

COMING 
S O O N  !The charges brought by the A l

berta government were later drop
ped, but the dominion • wide com
ment resulted in appointment 
of a royal commision to Inves
tigate child welfare practices In 
the provlncs.

She deplore« the laek of Cana
dian woman In politics. Sha says 
that one of every fou w a g e- 
earaers In Canada la a woman. 
Yet Canada has only

f:SS—Tamllr Thaalar
1#:#0—News ,
10:15—Milt Morria
10:10—Variety Time
10:55— Newa In Brief —
11:00— Variety Time w
11:55—News. MBS.

FHIDAY MOMNINO
4:59—Sian an ft
tit«»—Fan ny Worship 
4:15 — Western Music .
5:25—New a -,
4:30—Western if  uste *
4:55— Waat her Report 
7x00—Musical Clock 
7:30—News.
7 15—Run>n‘it« Man.
1:00— Robert Hurlaigh Mewa M M
1:15—TI«. That and T'other 
1:30—(.'hrlatraaa S huppin« Bag 
9:00— Chapel by the aide of the Bead 
1:15 — Leah Bark and Listen 
9 — Btaff Breakfast
9:40—Bddls Arnold 
J:45—Ik# and Mike 

1C.00—Ladle* Pair 
1«: (6—Affordable John 
1C:Jo—Queen for a Day 
1i tW—Party Line

}}:3<v-^Mu«lofn ?haAtorgan Mannet

A General Motors 
Mosterpieee 

See Friday's Paper

8CAPE—The suburban street scans, abova, Is fashioned in an unusual medium. Berthe 
Mltchsll, of Brooklyn, New York, “paints” with cancelled stamps, using a scissors for a 
The philatelic artist, who says sha works with stamps because of their jewel-tone colors, 
and design, has 14 of her creations on display at the main post office in Brooklyn.

you can get him to run a fever, 
ail the better. More men propose 
marriage when they are delirious 
than under any other condition.

Your role is that of the min
istering angel. You bring him 
goodies to eat, pat his pillow into 
shape, assure him that no man 
In history ever went t h r o u g h  

; or endured it more

___  ' one wo
man in the House of Commons, two 
in the Senate, seven In provincial 
legislatures and less than three 
score in municipal office through
out the country.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW  YORK (JP> — “ Dear Mr.

Poor Mali’s philosopher:
‘iLeap Year la almost over and 

I  haven't bean able to land m y worth 
man. It looks Ilka Juat another 
long, cold, lonely winter for me.

“What can I  do? Help! Help!

I If your bachelor has managed such suffering
to stay off tha hook this long,I*'------ -

|the chances are he is .„ to u g h ,  
canny and durable — something
-------1 really fighting toIgst. And;
when you do land him you’ll feel 
all the prouder of the g a m e  
struggle he made to get away.

What you must do nbw, dear 
lady, Is relax. You «till have 34
working days left, so don’t be, 
nervous. Look over the whole! 
problem. What mistakes have you 
been making?

Too Eager?
Many big business deals are lost 

through over-eagerness. -Have you 
been frightening your jibospect In 
this way? You can get a squirrel 
to eat peanuts out of your hand 
but If you try to grab him he 
will either bite you or scamper 
away—or both. Remember, many 
bachelors are like squirrels.

But take heart. Time is fight
ing on your aide. In printer a 
bachelor’s resistance is lowered.
He la therefora more susceptible 
to colda and falling In lova.

All yaar long you hava prob
ably been telling him he needs 
you, but he didn't really believe 
it. What you must do now is to 
prove that you were right. To do 
that you must make him helpless.

Take him out skiing and get

PERKINS
INIJ

DRUG STORE
Proscription Sonico 

Free Delivery Phono 940 
110 W. Kingtmill

The distribution of milk In 
the United States Involves about 
190.000 motor trucks alone, not 
including the extensive use of 
railroad transportation.

of his life and hard times. Re
mind him that Christmas is near, 
and ask him how he lost his 
faith* in Santa Claus. This will 
make him cry. Wipe the t e a r *  
from his eyes and murmur: 
h~J% - too, once knew Sant* Glaus 

Oh, why m u s t

Hafpl
Signed: Daaperate Malden” .
Don’t worry, desperate lady. 

Many •  fish la netted juat at 
dusk, many a ball gams won by 
tha laat one up to bat.

This is the time In Leap Year 
that separates the real women 
can find some kind of loat male 
from the weaklings. Any girl 
stray to lead to the altar in 
June. But that is like going out 
to catch b  whale and coming

The density of Jupiter b  only

and lost him _ _____
people be lonely apart in this 
harsh world? Can’t they be lone
ly together?”

Show The Bankbook 
Now you both ae crying. Put 

his head on your strong shoulder. 
He la weak and weary and feel
ing sentimental. And when a 
man’s sentiment is up, h i s  
judgment is down. It is time to 
land him.

Tell him how swell you are 
doing at your job, and how you 
simply love to work. Pull out
your bankbook and ahow him how 
much you have saved, then put 
the question to him fast: 

“Honey, do I  have to spend all 
that money on myself? Wouldn’t 
you like to have someone to buy 
you pretty things and alwaya be 
there to rush you aspirin tablets 
when you feel bad?”

That’s it, if he has any ambi
tion In him at all, he’ll ask you 
on the spot to marry him.

What If he doesn’t? Well, if I

MARTIN - TURNER
m i n i j i t i

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
( Liability and Bonds 
TOP N. Frost Phone 772

lu N l lo t la i i  
Warranty .

him to break an arm or 1eg. Do
your beat to encourage him to’ were you, desperate lady, I ’d pick
catch pneumonia, too. At t h e  
very least you can talk him Into 
thinking he has an ulcer. A girl 
who can’t give a man an ulcer 
Isn’t really trying.

Weaken Him
The main thing la to get him 

flat on hi« back, weak, forlorn 
and feeling xorry for himself If

up a chair and bust his other 
leg, and walk out of his Ufa 
forever. Who wants a slug like 
Mm anyway? „

Chances are that tn 1954 you'll 
find a better man who really ap
preciates a good girl who is only 
trying to help a fellow find a 
finer way of life.

£  Installation Warranty <  
v  Optional H
Ê Qualified TV Personnel <
£  RINIHART-DOSIER 3  
v  112 I. Francis, PH. 1444 j
T V  J V X y  J V  rv  TV TV TV

Your Greatest Entertainment Season Is Here!
HE'S A COLLEGE PROf-Wim A PAST
...and it’s revealing things they don’t teach in school!

TOP-O-TEXAS

l i U  Mtow 4t45

Tonight Only —
Reasons Why Yon

VANITY TABLE AND BENCH
•—*■ I I L ,  -4-1  a a A.a.n.0- aa A  Ajust um mot nor • own sroeeni tiwe. A  M  A

STURDILY CONSTRUCTIDI
The New 26-Inch Super Chief 
Bike. A  beauty to-look at...e 
thrill to ride. Features the double 
coil spring saddle, racing-type 
roller chain, rear reflector, kick-up 
parking stand. Trimmed in ma
roon and ivory.

Clifton

AU-M ITAL I-W M itt

P E D A L  T R A C T O R
Ginger

HE SELLS A BIG C U T S  
SINS AND SENSATIONS 
FOR A N IC K E L ... H * * * * ? 3  lair#Ms lo v a i

w * oWaor DOLLAR Do DISH

P4MOVC
AMERICAN

FLYER
ILICTRie
TRAINS. Ends Tonight -  

BLOOD MONEY 

M0R EXPOSED!

CASH REGISTER
BESUY MUSI SUIl I

GEORGE RAFT
In Actio«

"Loan Shark"
—  Also---

Sporti
"Football Thrills" 

Comedy
Hoy Nonny Noitny"

109 SOUTH C U YLER  
•A PHONE

GREATER VALUES IN TO YS
SLTw. Thrift Salfi

u fo .
É S m

DE L U X E  WHEEL GOODS

LO O K ! SE N SA T IO N A L  DOUBLE

H O L S T E R  SET

WHITE'S
T T U ÏÙ  S t 0 1 C ¿
)ML Of GREA1ER VAI

! *0

( | N 0 f j

Optn 1*46 — Adm. Ie S0o
. —  Now thru Sorurdoy —
I wortoon: "Happy Go Lucky" 

"Music Quiz" •  Lota Nowg

U '

V t  i"  [I
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Live By The Sword, Dio By The Sword

Une of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville, Pampa, Texas. Phone 066. ail departments. MhMBER OF IK K  
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Ceased Wire). The Associated Press is entitled 
exclusively to the use tor re-publication on all tne local news printed in this .____________ _ __  „...11 .»«- .,11 hu »csira /iicnntrViAq F ' . n t a »  second c la s s  m a tte rexclusively to tne use lor re-puuiicauon on <ui in « me«» new» pim ^u «•» vs.»» 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 30o per week. Paid in advance (at office) 13.90 per

ft months, 57.80 per six months, $15.60 per year. By Mail $10.00 per year In 
retail trading zone, $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
single copy 6 cents. No mall order accepted in localities served by carrier

Morse Oppsition Is 
Good Sign For McKay

Sometimes a man is best known for the opposition 
he arouses and this may well be the case in the ap
pointment of Gov. Douglas McKay of Oregon to the 
post of Secretary of the interior.

As natural in such a selection, Gov. McKay has long 
been an ardent supporter of President-Elect Dwight Eisen
hower. But to those who believe in a limited government 
his best recommendation for the ,ob is that Sen Wayne 
Morse of Oregon doesn't like him. Just off-hand we 
would say that anybody who is in opposition to Sqn. 
Morse is a friend of America.

Morse tipped his hand when he said of McKay that 
the Oregon governor is "a well-recognized stooge of the 
tidelands oil thieves, the private utilities gang and the 
selfish interests of the country that place materialistic 
values ahead of human values."

Of the remark on "tideland oil thieves," it is hardly 
worth while commenting. Sen. Morse has shown that 
he is an out and out collectivist who is determined to 
do anything he can to undermine the American system 
and supplant it with some form of collectivism. Nor does 
he have the excuse that might be granted to some —  
that of ignorance. He is fully informed on the question 
of tidelands oil interests, knows he is a liar when he 
says that those favoring state control are "thieves" and 
that any form of theft involved is on the part of those 
who would take the tidelands away from state control.

Nor can he plead ignorance when it comes to the right 
and wrong' of private vs. public ownership of utilities. 
To attach the opprobrium of "gang" fo those who be
lieve in private ownership and free enterprise is, in a 
sense, to call, them gangsters which they are not. And 
Sen. Morse knows he is a liar if he attempts to attach 
such a stigma to the private utilities interests and those 
who believe in private ownership of property.

On the question of placing materialistic values ahead 
of human values Sen. Morse must plead guilty either 
to gross ignorange or deliberate falsification if he would 
have us believe that there can be any separation.of the 
two. To say that "human values" should come first and 
then take from humans the right and ability to live as 
human beings is flatly contradictory —  as Sen. Morse 
well knows. He hopes that there will be some who are 
captured by the catch phrase. But he knows full well that 
it is impossible to evaluate human values without mp- 
terial values since man cannot live in a state of vacuum.

All of which is a round-about way of saying that with 
this type of opposition from Sen. Morse, who has been 
a political enemy of Gov. McKay and should know some
thing of this thinkinq. Gov. McKay ought to be of real 
service to the republic in his position as Secretary of tljie 
Interior. Certainly there is no one post in the cabinet 
that can accomplish more good, largely by doing noth
ing, on the domestic front than that of the heading of 
the Interior Department. A truly American and realistic 
approach to the job could mean much toward turning 
our notion back toward a republic ond away from the 
creeping Socialism that threatens to engulf us.

CANADIAN EXAMPLE  
By George Peck

Single Break Does Not Mean 
South Is A Two-Party Region

The UNESCO Mess
Any doubts about UNESCO now? The news reports of 

the battle over how much money is to be voted by the 
UNESCO delegates meeting in Paris ought to make it 
clear to all that there is no pretense of anything con
nected with UNESCO other than to attack American in
stitutions and traditions and provide jobs for people alien 
to the United States

As the Associated Press reports it, the U. N. Education
al, Scientific and Cultural Organization "was split wide 
open" by quarrels over its budget and the admission of 
Spain to membership. _

Jaime Torres Bodet, resigned as director general In 
protest to UNESCO's failure to vote all the money he 
asked for spending in the next two years. Two leading 
members of the executive board also quit.

Speaking with great emotion, Torres Bodet said UNES
CO had made a material retreat from its principles.

The resignations followed a series of walkouts prompt
ed by the vote to admit Spain, whose government is 
termed a Fascists dictatorship by some member nations. 
Spain is barred from membership in the United Nations 
itself.

Torres Bodet, former Minister of Education in Mexico, 
hod asked UNESCO's seventh annual conference to ap
prove expenditures of $20,400,000 for 1953 and 1954. 
The delegates balked, however, and set a ceiling of 
$18,000,000. The vote was 29-21, with four abstentions.

Britain, Sweden and Australia led the fight against 
the higher budget. Their delegates contended that 
UNESCO's Paris headquarters, which employes a staff 
of 800 and absorbs about 14 percent of the budget, is 
top heavy and could be pruned. The United States, which 
pays a third of UNESCO's costs, voted with the majority.

..Now o 68-nation agency UNESCO proclaims that its 
primary job is to teach illiterates of the world to read 
and write and then evaluate what they learn. Much of 
its emphasis has been on Southeast Asia.

It must strike many os a curious fact that, aside from 
the United States, there probably isn't one nation in 
the world that is so openly and bitterly opposed to Com
munism as Spain of today. While we are supposed to 
be fighting Communism here at home and are having 
our youth "die in the fight against Communism" in Ko
rea, we are perfectly happy to sit in conference with 
Russia In United Nations meetings but won't let Spain 
~ . an enemy of Russia —  into the organization. t

One thing that ought to be kept in mind is that when 
•II the smoke and fire has been cleared away in the 
present U N ESCO  bottle is that we shall be in the organi
zation ond still spending most of the money required to 
keep It going and it will still be a lot of money, even 

a  million or two is cut from the budget and a  
are kicked out of their jobs. The real 

not to be whether we contribute 10, 15, 
to the UNESCO mess. The real question 

or not as Americans we have any 
cent for UNESCO or permit It to func- 

borders.

The banking system of the De
minion of Canada differs greatly 
from that of the United States in 
one respect Canadian laws permit, 
in fact, encourage branch banking. 
The result is that most of the bank
ing business In Canada is handled 
by ten large chartered banks, each 
with several hundred branches lo
cated across the Dominion.

But though the banking systems 
of the two countries may differ, 
they have one thing very much in 
common. Both are under fire by 
ten large chartered banks, each 
with several hundred branches lo
cated across the Dominion.

But though the banking systems 
of the two countries may differ, 
they have one thing very much in 
common. Both are under fire by 
socialist propagandists who de
mand that the banks be national
ized. In Canada, they would put the 
Canadian government i n t o  the 
banking business and are making 
much capital out of the fact that 
the mother country, England, has 
nationalized her banks.

A few years ago, Canada's ten 
chartered banks replied to the 
“ crackpots”  by making a joint an
nouncement » . p u b l i c a t i o n s  
throughout the Dominion. A part 
of this declaration so aptly de
scribes the advantage to the gener
al public of private banking over 
that of government, that it is well 
worth repeating again and again. 
It read:

“ Ten competing chartered banks 
are the very Opposite of a State 
Mo n o p o I y such as would come 
about if all the banks were rolled 
into one by nationalization. Under 
State Monopoly, if you failed to 
get accommodation at one bank, 
you could not go to any of the nine 
others to seek it. YOU CAN T O  
DAY."

One of Canadian banks, the 
Royal Ba,.,. of Canada, on its own 
behalf, also inserted an announce
ment in Canadian magazines and 
newspapers, carrying a message 
which should be read and heeded 
by every American. So I  pass it 
along:

“ Every business started as an 
Idea in the mind of some individu
al. Every shop, every farm, every 
factory, every worthwhile enter
prise from banks to movie theaters, 
came into being because some indi
vidual had faith in an idea and the 
courage to back It. Every Canadian 
has this right—the right to build 
his future in his own way—to go 
into business for himself if he 
chooses — and to reap the reward 
of his enterprise. So it has always 
been. That is the very essence of 
our free way of Me, the solid 
foundation of our greatness as a 
nation.”

In this same announcement, the 
Royal Bank of Canada gave just 
about as good an answer to the 
question, “ What is Private Enter
prise?”  as I have ever read or 
heard. It defined Private Enter
prise as follows
• “ It Is the natural desire to make 

your own way, as far as your abil
ity will take you; an instinct that 
has brought to this continent the 
highest sandard of life enjoyed by 
any people on earth. It is the spirit 
of democracy on the march.”

Naturally, these Canadian banks, 
In their own self - interest, have 
steadfastly combated any and all 
Individuals or groups who have 
sought to destroy them by relegat
ing private banking to the scrap- 
heap and having government take 
over the banking business. But, at 
the same time, they have rendered 
a further service to all the Canadi
an people by pointing out in simple, 
easily-understood language, the ad
vantages enjoyed by all under Pri
vate Enterprise and the drawbacks 
Inherent in government ownership.

Were the Canadian government

'T v
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By THURMAN SENSING

States Industrial Council 
Nashville, Tennessee

There is an old saying that 
“one swallow does not make a 
spring.”  It Is no doubt just 
as true that one break in the 
“Solid South” does not mean that 
we now have a “Two • party 
South”.

Of course, we have historical

S ''

before the  
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT  
WORLD CITIZENS?

With our national election now 
behind us, the most passionate
pros and cons of today seem to
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(lark, Van Fleet Will Submit 
Korean Offensive Plan To Ike

The Doctor
S a y s

Bv RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — When Presi

dent-elect Eisenhower reverts to 
his earlier role 
as military com
mander on his 
visit to Korea, he 
will get an ear
ful from old and 
trusted comrades 
in arms on the 
Truman - Ache- 
son failure to 
strive for an all- 

out blow against the Communist 
forces. He will be listening to 
fighting men instead of politicians 
and diplomat's.

Gens. Mark Clark and James A. 
Van Fleet will submit a program 
for a Winter buildup and spring 
offensive that has been opposed 
by their superiors at Washington, 
including the White House, the 
State Departments and the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. They will support 
their arguments for more aggres
sive action with facts and figures 
not generally known here.

mounting under barrages a n d  
ground fire as heavy as we en
countered in many World War I I  
battles.

The plain purpose of these prep
arations, ill the military view, is 
to continue to tie down and to 
waste away the 900,000 troops 
which we and our U.N. allies 
have mobilized in this remote bit 
of real estate.

Perhaps even more important in 
Moscow's long-range strategy, it is 
designed to create disillusionment 
with the costly cold war in this 
country and among our overseas 
allies. Indeed, it has already had 
that effect in certain respects..

to take over ths banks, it wou^|
only be a question of time until 
took over business of all kinds, 
both large and small. Right here 
is a lesson that workers in Canada 
and in every-other country should 
learn — the sad fate that befalls 
labor unions when there is only 
one boss — the State. All they have 
to do is to contemplate the un
happy experiences of workers in 
many European countries where 
one State Boss has replaced the 
many employer bosses. The sad 
plight of labor in England is the 
most recent of these.

What applies to Canada, to Eng
land and other countries is equally 
true here in the United States. 
During war emergencies we were 
given a close-up picture of the 
futility and ineptness of govern
ment in bpslness. True, we grum
bled at the bunglings of the bureau
crats, but accepted their invasion 
Into our privacy and freedom as 
just another of the Inevitable hor
rors of war.

Now, we have a “Police Action” 
In Korea and we are faced with 
the constant threat of another 
world-wide war. These emergen
cies provide the bureaucrats with 
a pretext to keep bureaucratlng, 
and the socialists to scream for na
tionalization of our basic industries 
and business.

Our friends above the Great 
Lakes, by their determination to 
keep their economy free, have 
shown us a splendid example. They 
continue to pursue a course that 
we in the United States can very 
well applaud and travel with them.

ENEM Y’S POSITION — In their 
opinion, the conflict will drag along 
for several stalemated years, un
less the United Nations forces are 
permitted to press for destruction 
of the enemy.

The situation at the front has 
reached a point where it resembles 
the 1914-1918 trench deadlock of 
World War I. They will insist on a 
war of movement, such as Eisen-
hower waged in North Africa and 
Western Europe.

The Communists. Gens. Clark 
and Van Fleet will inform Ike,
have used the peace negotiations 
lull to build a line of fortresses
impregnable to frontal assault.

The enemy has massed a million 
men, dug caves and fortresses in 
depth, and obtained the latest in 
anti-aircraft batteries and planes 
from Russia. Our casualties are

CLARK-VAN FLEET FORMULA  
—The two Far Eastern command
ers are ready with a program that 
may change radically t h e  basic 
scheme of our strategy in the cold 
war, if Eisenhower decides that it 
is feasible. It would enable the 
United States to play the same 
role as Russia, which husbands her 
manpower and other resources 
while forcing Western nations to 
fight on the perimeter of the Soviet 
empire.

Specifically, the Clark-Van Fleet 
formula will call for the training 
and equipment of at least five 
more South Korean divisions, mak
ing 16 in all. It is .believed that 
they could be serviceable for the 
front line by spring, provided a 
small part of the arms and. sup
plies allocated to Europe were 
transferred to Korea.

In addition, they will propose 
at least two divisions of Chiang 
K.-.i-shek’s Formosan forces be 
shipped to peninsula. According 
to the reports of the U, S. military 
mission on Formosa, they could 
give a good account of-themselves 
especially in ground fighting.

EFFECT OF EXPANSION — The 
plan to be presented to Eisenhower

BID FOR A SMILE
TIm  young policeman was under- 

rolnc Ms examination.
Examiner—Now assume, that roe 

ara accosted hr a charmln* younr 
lady lata one eventos, who tells -you 
that a «tranca atoa has embraced 
her. What would you dot 

Policeman—I should—er—e a d earor
to reconstruct the crime with the 
youac lady's assistano«.

Mark Twain once said, "When I 
wee a boy of 14, my father was *o 
isnorant 1 could hardly »lardi to 
hare tha Old man around. But w>-n 
I cot to bo 21, I was aatontnhwT nt 
haw much the old man had learned in 

years.“

Wlfa—Are all men foots? (After a 
dispute with her husband.)

Hubby—No, dear, some men aro

„ __ ____________  ___. Wat »on. 1 seo
you have on your winter underwear 

Watson —Marvelous, Holme» War- 
vsloust How did you over deduce 
thatt

loimae—Wen, you have merely for
iteli ta put on your trouser*

Precious Stones
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 61 Streets (ab.)
1 Precious stone®* Otherwise
5 Jewel o r ------  VERTICAL

is another j  smell
name for a 2 Surface »
precious stone street 

•  R«*dish jewel 3 Malt drinks 
12 River valley 4 Cotton fabrics
13 Yale
14 Sacred bull
15 Stove baking 

chamber
16 Girl’s 

nickname
17 Ballot
18 Vacation spot 10 Grasp with
20 Uncloaer the teeth

5 Kinder 
•  Note in 25 Ripped 

Guido's scale 26 Exude 
7 Those under 28 Communists
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8 Ranted 
8 Preposition

29 Cease
30 English 

princess
31 Youths 
33 Father

40 Column
41 Levy
43 More pallid
45 Look fixedly
46 Ice cream 

container
47 In a line
48 Ratio

22 The aun
23 Disencumber 1» Roster
24 Female saint 21 Pastry

(ab.) 24 Cicatri.
27 Succinct 
29 Salt 
32 Contrast
34 Volcano m 

Sicily .
35 Operatic solo
36 Brilliant

11 Belgian river 34 Type measure 50 Wicked

By EDWIN J. JORDAN, M.D.

Ev^ry year a number of people 
write asking for information con
cerning one of mankind's most 
miserable afflictions — inflamma
tion of the sinuses.

Mrs. B. says, for example, that 
her 19-year-old daughter is trou
bled with slnusities and a s k s  
whether her daughter’s skin pim
ples have anything to do with the 
sinus trouble, and whether the 
ainusitis is inherited. “She is •  
young girl” Mrs. B. says, “who 
should be enjoying life more than 
she does.”

The sinus trouble does not have 
anything to do with this girl’s pirn 
pies. The latter is most likely acne 
and is nrobably unrelated to the 
sinusitis. As for the second ques
tion, it can be stated that sinus 
trouble is not directly inherited,

Swelling of the mucous mem
brane which lines the sinuses lets 
pus and mucus secretion gather 
inside the sinuses and this produc
es pressure sensations. If the accu
mulated pus and ftucous can be 
made to flow out by enlarging the 
opening, or can be washed out, at 
least temporary relief is often ob
tained.

The injection of drugs which 
shrink the mucous membrane is 
often helpful. This shrinking may 
open the passageways temporarily 
and thus enlarge the air space.

When the sinuses are chronical
ly inflamed such s i m p l e  meas
ures are less likely to help. Some
times surgery is used to make a 
permanent passageway for drain
age. Even this, however, does not 
always bring relief and many peo
ple continue to complain even 
when a wide opening is present.

The sulfa drugs and other prep
arations are sometimes injected qr 
sprayed directly into the sinuses 
w i t h  the purpose of killing the 
germs there.

In spite of everything which can 
be done, many people continue to 
suffer seriously from sinusitis and 
become so miserable and run-down 
that they consider change of cli
mate.

Theoretically, the Wst climate 
for a person with sinusitis is one 
in which there is not much change 
in temperature between night and 
day. A temperature of 68 to 78 
degrees with the air neither too 
dry nor too moist, but with a little 
breeze from time to time, would be 
ideal.
FOUR STATES REST

of flo r* Parts of Florida and southern 
California come close. Arizona and 
New Mexico, a l t h o u g h  quite 
different, appear to be good for 
some sinus sufferers. In most parts 
of these states, however, there is a 
great deal of fluctuation between 
daj- and night temperature and the 
air is too dry to be good for some 
people.

When a sufferer from sinusitis 
wishes 'to consider a change of 
residence it is best to try the new 
climate for several w e e k s  or 
months before making a final de
cision. O t h e r w i s e  many dis
appointments will occur.

centered around Senator Me- 
Carran’s internal security commit
tee’s investigation into the loyalty 
of American employees of the 
United Nations.

Those who are most loudly blast
ing the McCarran committee’s ac
tions argue that: 1-they are de
stroying the United Nations; 8 - 
they are creating panic among 
U.N. employees, and have already 
driven the head of the U.N. legal 
department to commit suicide, 
and Secretary General Trygve Lie 
to resign; S -  that the United 
States has no right to be Investi
gating employees of the U.N. any
way, since this is a World Or
ganization.

All these arguments leave me 
a bit confused, both as to the 
legal and moral aspects of 'the 
whole problem. Granted that the 
United Nations is a form of World 
Organization, owing no allegiance 
to any individual member nation, 
are not all the employees of the 
U.N. still citizens of some mem
ber nation? I  wonder about this, 
because so many of the Ameri
cans questioned by the McCarran 
committee, indicated that they re
gard themselves as sort of “World 
Citizens” rather than as Ameri
cans. Have they therefore ceased 
entirely to be American citizens? 
Have they given up all the rights 
and privileges, and merely re
nounced obligations?

Other questions arise. The Rev. 
Dr. A. Powell Davies, a Wash
ington, D.C. clergyman, devoting 
last Sunday’s sermon to a de
nunciation of the McCarran Com
mittee, said: “Since the United 
Nations includes several commu
nist countries, that being the basis 
upon which it is founded, the sen
ator is on terra firma of the ob
vious; there will be communists 
in the secretariat."

This argument, which Is becom
ing a stock one with the critics, 
completely begs the issue. Nobody 
doubts for one moment that U.N. 
employees from the Communist- 
controlled nations are commu
nists. Without a shadow of a doubt, 
every U.N. employee from these 
lands has been Stallnized from 
stem to stem, and adjudged 100 
percent “pure” befons he could 
get outside their Iron Curtain. 
That Is expected, and so long as 
the Soviet U n i o n  and. her sat
ellite slaves remain members of 
the U.N., -  it also has to be ac
cepted.

But nobody is investigating U.N. 
employees from Communist na
tions. The only U.N. employees 
under investigation a r e  Ameri
cans. Presumably, they are still 
American citizens, so they surely 
musi have a few duties and ob
ligations to America, and they 
surely must be subject to some 
measure of jurisdiction by their 
own government. Is the Rev. Dav
ies suggesting this nation has no 
right to insist that its own citi
zens, who happen to work for the 
United Nations, be loyal Ameri
cans, and not enemy agents or 
sympathizers?

This raises another very perti
nent question. Where did these 
American employees of the U.N. 
come from? Who appointed or 
hired them? Does any ordinary 
Joe Bloke who just appears at 
the U.N. Employment office stand 
a chance of getting any job he 
applies for? Or must he come 
“recommended” ? Where did most 
of these American employees work 
before they went to the U. N. ? 
How many of them used to work 
for our Federal Government? How 
many of them were “recommend
ed” for their U.N. job, -  and by 
whom, and for what reason? How 
many were under Congressional 
investigation or suspicion prior to 
their U. N. employment? H o w  
many of .them had “dubious rec
ords” or “questionable associa
tions”, yet were allowed to resign 
quietly and then turn up immed
iately in U.N. jobs? Who facili
tated this quick and easy transfer 
from U.S. to U.N. employment? 
And why?

A few years back, there was a 
young American lad who really 

,made an open and above-board 
World Citizen. Everybody kind 
laughed at him, and he was

evidence to show us that be
cause the South can get “out of 
the bag” does not mean that it 
will stay “out of the bag” . The 
South gave the Republican can
didate 62 electoral votes \in 1928 
and then got back “ in ths bag” 
for 24 years!

The South, as a region, would 
do well to think seriously on 
these things. It mlEWR, be well 
to reverse our usual fftcedure of 
thinking and look at it this - 
way — that we certainly do not 
want a  “one-party” nation. Our 
whole system of government is 
based on the two-party system, 
wherein two strong political par
ties are constantly vying f o r  
support and wherein each is con
stantly striving to outdo t h e  
other in upholding and advancing 
those things which the people 
might decide are best for them
selves.

This means, of course, that at 
one time the people will give 
their eupport to one party and 
at another time to another party
—  because the very law of aver
ages itself tells us that neither 
of the parties is going to con
sistently offir the best program 
for the country. It simply would
not be true to human nature that 
this should happen. If It were 
true, then there would be every 
argument in the world for a 
“one-party” nation, which we *11 
know means autocracy and dicta- 
torsuip, eventually resulting in 
corruption and ruin.

These things being true, we 
cannot but help reach the con
clusion that the South, as & vital 
part of tKe nation, should be 
a “two-party" region. In other 
words, there is just as m u c h  
reason for a "two-party” South 
as there is for a  “ two-party” 
nation.

Is this what we now have *— 
in the light of the recent elec
tion? If not, when shall we 
have it? \

Undoubtedly, the “Solid South” 
was broken wide open on last 
Nov. 4th. The Republican candi
date got, in the 11 states of 
the old Confederacy, only 200,060 
fewer votes than the Democratic 
candidate received. This was a  
margin of only 2.6 per cent of 
the total vote in those statgs. 
This was a real “horse race”
— and four of the states went
ever into the Republican column 
with 57 electoral votes!
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does not contemplate an advance 
to the Yalu or the bombing of 
hostile bases in Manchuria, for 
this expansion of the battleground 
might provoke Russia to take a 
more active part In the conflict.

It is not believed, however» that 
Stalin is prepared for such a step

But does that mean we now 
have a “ two-party” South? What 
will be the veto four years or 
eight years or 12 years from 
now? What these questions mean, 
in other words, is this: Will 
the Republican Party so conduct 
itself and so recognize the pres
ent “two-party” South that the 
people of the South will continue 
to find justification as they 
did this year, for voting almost 
half and half between the two 
parties, giving electoral votes to 
each party? ' - J *

The future of the Wftth as a 
“two-party” region actually de-
pends largely upon the leadership

epubllof the Republican Party. We may 
confidently believe that t h e
thinking people of the 8outh will

yert-scontinue to vote each four 
for that party which offers the 
best program for the nation. How
ever, if the Republican Party v 
fails to offer that program, yit 
would be only natural that the 
South should lapse into its his
torical role.

For the strengthening of the 
two-party system, therefore, and 
for the general welfare of the 
South and the nation, it ia to 
be hoped that the Republican lead
ership will now have the visio.t 
and the courage to outspokenly 
proclaim allegiance to those fun
damentals of democracy which 
h«ve always been so dear fo the 
South — freedom of the individual 
and local self-government; to prac
tice honesty and economy in gov-
ernment; to restore to the people

which

l à

that incentive to achieve 
has been the basis of our strength 
throughout our history.

While taking this stand, the 
Republican Party «an in . t h e  
meantime give evidence of ita 
good faith by recognising South
ern leadership and the contribu
tion of the South to ita suc
cess in the recent election with 
appointments to positions of in
fluence in the new administra
tion.

Unless the Republican admlnls- 
t ration does take these stand« 
and does award this recognition, 
it will mean we still do not 
have a two-party South and it 
will mean < the South will ra
tura to ita traditional role —• 
voting Democratic at election timo 
while ita Congressmen vote the

erally considered a bit of e crack- conviction» of their constituency 
g *  * *  £*• re*“u  that he soon on individual measures, 
regretted his action, and re-ap-
ilied for his American citizenship, 
lut these strange American em

ployees of the United Nations 
tave made no such open and 
above-board gesture of becoming 
World Citizens. They seem to still 
be American citizens, who refuse 
to say whether or not they are 
loyal to their country, and talk 
vaguely and glibly about their "al
legiance to the world’’. They seem 
to think they can renoun oe any 
duty or obligation to America, but

Minister—Tou know, Larson, flaw  
watet off «tery falls off mo Ilka 

duck's back.
,,.D^®on—P « ’* <**r. but ths ducks 
Ilka It and always some back foe

“A little nonsènso now and then le 
worth a ton of mediatas."

Listen. Lady: Cracked loo about the
now. He has his own troubles at 
home and among his satellites. I lean citizenship

Complete accomplishments of the .„aHV* ^ dV .TTtnZ mn*
Clark-Van Fleet mission would re-..“ >th K d I "0™“! '  a" d thp
quire a landing in force behind the ( should know, once andTfor
72ZHVL* ! ^ ' .  whether ««Ployment by the

at the same time, hang onto all throat moot always stops hicootuha. 
toe rights and privileges Of Amer- «>'°oou»aa.

MOPSY

Arthur’s surprise descent on In 
chon. With a frontal and rear at
tack simultaneously, the objective 
would be to rout the foe, cut up 
hie tinea of supply, destroy hie 
forces or force a panicky retreat.

inch a disaster., tt is argued, 
would drfve China out of the war, 
especially aa Mao Tae-tung is now 
reported to be none too happy 
over his bloody bargain with 
Uncle Joe.

8TRATEOY FAVORED -  
bower will find considerable tym
pathy for this mlMtonr w i . 
in official and political circles of
Washington. It has been advoca
ted by John Foster Dulles, the

United Nations means the relin
quishment of American citizenshin 
or not!«

next Secretary of State, and by 
such experts on the F a r . Eastern 
problem as Sen. Knowland of Cali
fornia and Gov, Dewey of New 
York.

Barring unexpected develop
ments, such as a successful U.N. 
solution of the truce proposals, 
acceptance of the Clark-Van Fleet 
strategy may be toe only way in 
whic 1 Eisenhower can satisfy the 
popular damand that he do some
thing About Korea.
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Germany Finds 
Gaining Foothold In Cou

HANNOVER, Germany (d*l —I mut Krueger, is trying to orssts 
About tOO former Nazis have got *nti-Marxist national oppoai-
back thslr old poUUcal Jobs in tton” of the odd groups of the

beffe
w  net

the West German state of Lower 
Saxony.

They include Ahe la»t chief of 
staff of Hltle/s bullying storm 
troopers, Wtlhfi.n Sclitpmann; the 
former lord jfhajor <>' Ooettlngen. 
Albert GAq̂ nL who i^ back on the 
City CodHM; and /several ioun- 
dor-members of thf outlawed So
cialist Reach

aw efi -F "  OKIce 
They1 were swept into office as 

mayors and councilors by a tide 
of Rightist vftes in the recent 
municipal ef>ctions.
/Nup-nasUn) is officially dead, 

killed by the West German Con- 
titutlonal Cburt's ban on the So
cialist Rach party (SRP), but 
it ie an extremely lively oorpse. 

Nasisn is hydrr-headed, as 
at*police here have found. Just 

the elections tiiey raided 
new political groups which 

id sprung as self-appointed heirs 
to the SRP. As last as they chop
ped oft one growth another took 
its piece

Probe Underway 
The Interior Ministries of both 

Rows? Saxony and the neigh
boring industrial state of North- 
Rhine Westphalia are investigat
ing a  number of groups whose can
didates were successful. Some 
elections may be declared invalid.

It is in the lonely rural areas 
of Lower Saxony — the forests 
of ¿he Harz Mountains, the storm- 
swept IiUeneburg Heath—where 
naztan still flourishes.

Some people there still believe 
in witches, farmhouses, even new
ly built, bear, pagan symbols to 
ward off evil spirits. Many people 
there still believe Hitler was right.

Isolated inns echo nightly with 
the notes of old Nazi anti-Semi
tic. and street fighting songs. 
Hitler's favorite march is played 
by village bands.

Welcomed 88 thrpa 
The market town of Verden 

gave an enthusiastic welcome to a 
rally of 6,000 veterans of the SS 
Elite Corps, branded as a  criminal 
organization by the Nuernberg 
tribunal. The mayor said the 
town was “honored" by their

is here that the Hitler gen
erals, Bernard Ramke and Otto 
Erast Remer, find the audiences 
that wildly cheer their anti-allied 
rdbble-rousing speeches.

The ban on the SRP made some 
387,000 voters, or 11 per cent of 
the state electorate, homeless. 
Political observers watched the 
municipal elections carefully to 
see where they found haven.

Tbs trend waa obscured by the 
complexity of the voting system 
and the multiplicity o f "voting 
blocs," but It was evident that 
many of the Nazis, like Schep- 
mann, owed their success to the 
support of the radically inclined 
Refugee party (BHE) —  a power 
in an m p  where dispossed ref
ugees«

Wants Reich Reborn 
There was also a trend for es

tablished right-wing parties to 
take a  couple of paces further 
right to appeal to the old Nazis 
and disgruntled refugees. This 
was particularly noticeable in the 
Deutsche partei (German party), 
which elected a notable nation 
list, Dr. Hens Seebohm, as Its 
chairman. He declared at the par
ty convention that the German 
Reich must be reborn and parts 
of Czechoslovakia “rewon.

An old stormtrooper. Dr. Hel-

Businessmen Asked 
To Help Employes

HAVERHILL, Mass. — It 
should be up to the employer 
to see that the employe who 
becomes intoxicated at the office 
party gets boras safely, accord
ing to Massachusetts registrar of 
motor vehicles Rudolph F. King. 

In an address King said:
VI challenge the business men 

o f  Massachusetts to have sane 
and ae risible Christmas parties.

“It is not enough to wine and 
dina the employes and say good- 
bys at the door, but you should 
nlso see that they get home safe- 
Iy "

The climate of the Azores is 
neartar ideal —  46 degrees at 
the fewest extreme and M de
grees at the highest.

lunatic fringe. Now In his 40s 
he was once in the Goebels Prop
aganda Ministry.

He claims that if the SRP had 
not been banned it would have
obtained 60 seats In the Federal 
Parliament in next year’.1 na
tional alectiolts. He Is confident 
that his "national opposition” will 
get at least >0 seats

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A  HOM E OF YO U R OW N!
M onthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!

CSm IIM  MM are auosulso until • 
s.m. for weekday publication on 
Say Mainly about People aie 
io:a* am. Deadline 1er eundsy _ .
—Oineelfied adì u  oooj Saturday. 
Mainly About People I  p-na Saturday

cuASaieiai
Monthly Mata —
month mo oopv___

(Minimum ad three 
1 Day —Me per line • ->i 
3 Days -M i per line per da*.
I  Days—Its per line pet day.
• Days—Mo per line per day.
A Days—16o per line per «ay. 
d Day*—Ito per lino par day 
I Days (or longer)—1*C per Hueper duf.
The Pampa news win «ot be re

sponsible for moro than one day oa 
errors appearing In this issue. Call la 
Immediately when yoa find aa error
”ar lawn mode._______ -1'1
3 Personal 5

SlADAM ARLITn C 
Born reader and advisor gl 

‘  irobllno matter what your pi 
isfaetton assured. 1211 8.

Jvee Help 
am. Sat- 

Bm Unni,.in.
Amarillo. Hours: X« n.m. to 7 p.m. 
Everyiroryone welcome.

Special Noficei
WE MAKE KEYS 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN KTOR0 
Sportsman's Headquarters

PLfeASE Call Classified Dept, 
tor notice of classified ods to 
be discontinued or re-run 
W e are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
W e will appreciate your co
operation. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ml
UPWARD_________ .
Monuments *  Markers 

On Call 24 hra at 
*  Marble Co. MS

. 1152
Elt-MGR.

mw stt.1s"tTsMi:
4244. Port Granite
wf e Annukcfn.____

W ANT I passengers to ' ¿oe Angeles 
and San Francisco Dec. »  (Friday)
I n.m. Share.  
drive. Call I22T. 
4M4-R.

X n.7 \

11

help 
p.m. call

— n
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
tw a  W o  w » —  w -««™
13 Business Opportunity 13
G6 BERVICE STa TIo M for «alo In Mc-
^ n. Must sell soon. Doing good 

lness. See C. D. Giddier»«, Me-_ jrines«. Sei 
Leen. T o i»

2 Bedroom Houses 
with Garaqe

G .l. LO AN
Down Poyment ................. , ............ .. None
Loon Closing C o s t s ............................ $250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  51.00

F .H .A . LO AN
Down Paym ent...................................$1050.00
(Includes Loon Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Poyments . .  55.00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage
G .t. LO AN

Down Payment ................................... $250.00
Loan Closing Costs .................    265.00
Estimated Monthly Poyments . . 5 4 . 0 0

F .H .A . LO AN
Down Paym ent....................  $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments , .  62 00

103 B— I B e t te  103

Stone - Thomasson
Room m  — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties — City Property 
Investments

Offloe -  MS« or 5516

103 Beui lito te  fa r  Sale 101| PAM PA NEWS, TH U RSD AY, DEC. 4,
J . É. R IC É -R e a l Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE -  PHONE 1»21 
Nice 9 room duplex with 2 room apart

sss. ,n'
Two new 2-bedroom houses, will take 

late model car aa down payment, 
bedroom. 1 blk. Woodrow Wilson

school, was *7500. now .......   A S »
Lovely 6 room brick, large lot, Wlllls-

on Terrace ..........   »8400
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner ____ *9750
2 bedroom attached garage. Wllllston,

»1869.
2 oedroom, N. Ward. »7250. *1500 down.
Two new 2 bedroom homes. Hamilton 

8t.. good buy.
’ S S  ROR “ * * ■— "
2 bedroom and garage. D uncan . *2000 

'« i^m °m J^i™ '*N l0<}hrlity ... .  «LOO»
B U S IN E S S

Good cafe, doing good business, will 
take late model car as down psy-

R ss (dentimi Phone — *551
C. H. m U N B Y, ftÈAt ESTXTË
105 N. Wynne Ph. 237»

113__Prop.-To-Bo-Mov*d 113
R Ha L E  to be m otfeè: ëk o e l iro n  

n be seen on J. » .ear
un<

garage. Can be
ers jQ ulfTsane

men on _ 
south of city.

ment.

loon,
HOM ES

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

32 Rug Ctoaning
r a m r ^ ü K T

32
Carpeting and Upholstery, 
In your home. Ph. 414®

34 Radia Lab_______ 34
ÜÂW 2TNI ItÁDIO LAB. Phone M. 

Repair on oll radio seti. Including 
car radios and T. V

33 P liw ib lin  Heating 35
B iif  Robertson, Contractor

«g y ^ d T n c 11̂ ^  P ~ h o » n̂
Gene Smith's PfumbingTervice

Save Money —- Call 4272
■nRrGÛŸl<ÉRBôW~C(5”
P'iTONE'*2398 —“ »»" I .  FAULKNER

68 Hoi'Sehold Goods 68
GOOt) frig idaire, electric stove, reas- 

onable 191

f o r  A LL  i ótfft RLttSTBiNtTNEEßs
Call Joe’s Plumblns Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 558.

40 Moving • Tronstarin g  • Ti
-Movlns".ranter ,i

40
faction guaranti___
able. 203 East Taka. Ph. 1702

I hauling, satls- 
Tfe are depend-
■ ■ g i - w .

BRUCE and SÖN  
Transfer —  Storage

Aerose the street or aerees the nation
916 W  Brown Ph. 934

Local Moving & Hauling
Tree Trimming 

Phone 574
Experienced in Tri 

Curley Boyd r— 
gücfiV8TRÄN^MR~&»iöWrrGTTr

42 Painting. Papar Hng.
----------- P.T 8. Bf BR----

fainting and Papering

15 Instruction 15
m ö H  "SCHOOL — study at home, 

earn diploma, enUr college or nurs
es training. Baine standard text* as 
used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Writ# American 
¿ l iool. Box J tL  Amarillo. Texas.___

17-A Caramics 17-A
CERAMIC Supplies and greenware, 

“ tasses. Mrs? K. M. BUfiord, 1140 
erraos. Phone 1518-W.

Classes.

18  B aoutv Shops 18
A 80FT. Lovely Permaaent will give

groom-
îd “ c a n js» l< f 107 w f^ fy n g .

PHONE 5540'to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent ór «hampo©- 
eet. Cecil’s Beauty Shop. - 36 Jiloan.

Uty siiop, 40* Crest.Uty SIlOD. 499 crest.

ap5ïfdkanent. 
^Helen 

it for $10.

Legal Publication
S O T fc tT O ~  BIDDERS
&  “

Curtis Empress permanent 
405 N. Christy, fhone 4Í50.

21 Mnlu Hulp WuMtud 21
M ECH A N IC wanted. Must be 

experienced. Apply in per
son to Mr. McElroy at Ye l
low Cab Company,.

íce büHÍness-profesBional m»n, some 
travelling, *100 w-;ekly draw plus 
bonus to ^ r,LfKrlence. Box Birk 5, Pm i p*  New», 

impa, Texas. —
Pen>- Help W gntW  Si

«00 M . n w ig h T * * ^ * * * ^ * » «  4004
FOlt PAINTING, paper banging and 

textone work me G. B. Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 2404-J. _______

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
AftMSftTS flAi”  ̂ TSkI V EIT»smwf. p°h. mi

DRIVE-1VAY Gravel 
soil and sand. Guy 
4005.

Shrubbery

«creen rock, top 
W. Jame«. Phone

48 48
w e  Sp e c i a l iz e  in pruning ami

termite control. Phone 4783, Wall 
or Tree Surgery. 938 8. Barnes.

------------BltTLEfiTTv UR8ERT
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phone_4832__________ 1102 N. Hebert
Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2

“Trees of Reputation" Alanreed, Tex.
49 Cets Pouk - foitlc* 4 l

9*5 Coffee. Ph. 549B-J.

$50 Trade-in 
Allowance

On Your Old Washer
Regardless of Condition!

On o New
Thor Automotic 

W asher
For a Limited Time Only 

Up lo 24 Months to Pay Balance
B. F. Goodrich Stores
108 S. Cuyler Ph. 211
"cti. Ft . 4 Holt- in 'TTiie ice cream 
cabinet, excellent for home deep 
frees*. Bargain, *75. Bee or eall 
Howard Lyons, phone 1502. White

2 ROOM furnlahed apartment with re
frigerator. Bills paid. Inquire at 
Hawkins Radio Lab. on 8. Barnes.

95 Furnished Apartments 99

SMALL 2 Room furnished apartment.
Bills paid. *4.50 week. 0*5 N. Mallard. 

1 ROOM modern "furnished apartment. 
Private hath. 838 8. Cuyler.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96

New 3 bedroom brick. Framr addi
li. 500

* -*ar;fiî-
................  M r

N. Nelson, large 
take car or trailer

tlon
1 room „  

loan, ownvr 
In trade.

Large 1 bedroom. S. Sumner, nearly
news, double garage ...........  *9,000

I bedroom, corner lot. Wllllston, *2000 
will handle.

J bedroom. 2 baths, corner lot, Dun
can ..................................  110,800

t bedroom, garage, nearly new, Dou
cette ............    »10.500

3 bedroom, large kitchen, utility, near
ly new. Coffee .......................*1\,000

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa TralleTSales & Park

1 Kmmu Travellte Trailers. Sev
en, i good used tra ile rs  for sa ls . 
I t i*  F re d eric  S t. Ph . C I45nr T 1 Ïäci F0Q6S

W H ttg L~ X U 0m tl8S T ~an<í b ¿lii»cTK i 
g o fe r iy  / ' V U B S M B Í  

■ftAXDXxMN'
SERVICE IS 

100* W. Ripley
Riiiia'n Broth*rs

881
WTT31

nr Brake and Winch Servtoe
io d v  ShoDt

T ö RB t W W p'
Body Wort — Oar Painting

T O

Wrecker Service . • a 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J 

— NTMWNASFrcs:— "
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TSb.

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobiles For bale 1 Ü

Deer. Texas. 
3NE Circulating Oaa' Heater, ilk* 

new. for sale, price 830. See B. A
Ärmer on Bryan Leese. 1 mile north 
of BKellytown. Texan,_______________

EXt RA I^Ic E  duplex on L’offae St., 
2 oeili oonu, floor rumace. Call 858-J 
after 4 p.m._____________ ___________

I ROOM unfurnished apartment for
rent,_garage._Call 1732-W.__ ________

VERY nice, newly decorated through
out 3 room unfurnished apartment. 
Prefer couple or -1 small child. Call
3317. Very close to school._____ _
arge new unfurnished 4 room apart- 
me.nt. Phone 4333. '

N ICE 3 Roofn unfurnished 
aportment, N. West, $50 
month. Call 1831.____________

(iICE~4 room unfurnished apartment. 
Close In. Adults. Inquire 203 E.
Browning-__________ ____________

97 Furnished Rouses 97
69 Miseallansou« tor Sale 69
-------USË Ç rE fflc ïW c ftn fS r

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration
»48 W. Foster____ Phone 554

FOB Ba LW: child’s oak" roll top desk 
and chair. Call 3222._______________ _

70 Musical Instruments 70
w M X — j0TóW n  s p i n * *  ?i a s ö s :
Prices begin at »545. Affordable 

’ - charge first 1»terms. Ño carrying charge 
months. Used pianos »10 per month,

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston. 3 Blks. B, of 

Highland Gfcnerxl. Pii- 3(»32____
71 8,cycles 71
UIItL'fe Bike. 2G Inch, like new. for

sale.
73

Phone 2579.
Flowers < Bulbs

ri'lants,
73

BEAUTIFUL Pot Isanti, P®*to4 
Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 457, »01 8. Faulkner.

83 Form Equipment 83
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

KOI W. Brown Phone 3140
HOGtfE - I ^ 3  TOUIPMENT CO.

International Paris • w v lc a  
812 W. Brown Phone 1280

Trade! » “Swap* 85
m ar=rs

CESSPOOLS" ■ an7^*Kl>TÏÜ“ f A W 8  
cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1427W. Day »50. 625 8. Carter.

50 Building Supplies 50

fi9 Wanted ta la y  89

------ öTcm eNt  P R O D lfc W C ö .
Concrete Materiale — Concrete Blocks 
» »  Price____ , .________ Phone 64»
52-A Floor Sanding 3 Í S

92

HÉNSÒ N"Floor sanding and nhirii- 
lng, new and old floors. 505 N. Da
vis. Phone 2S60-J

MAKE your oTd floorsTike new at 
low cost. Rent a sander from Mont- 
gomery Ward Ca

50-8 House Moving ~30-l

22

Ity Commission of the city of 
Pampa. Texas, will receive bids until 
lOtOtrAm.. Tuesday. December *, m i.  
for the following equipment:

* - l  O n eM to^h aY f y j »  rablc
tie Tire Mounted, 

flcatlons may be 
’ice of the City 

Pampa. Texas. 
1 to the City 

. mpa, Texas, 
of the City Corn
ine Warrants for 

of »he
T?m. W arrant 

exceed 25.000.00 
_____________  at the rate of 2%

- - -  m -  right to re- 
0 waive for-

“ S S S - W S S S / T “ « . ’  '8,7.0; i« s
_Barne». No phon»

Salesman Wanted
Excellent Opportunity!

Man to T ra in  for 
\sst. M anager's Job

With . t

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobllg Furnished’ with

Company Insurance
Two Weeks Paid Vacation

Apply in Person
2M  N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas

w a n t e d ” Elderly- ii3y lo share my

^ S R aV cTÏER  Wantad. Apply
to Yellow Cab.In parson to Yellow v-od. 

CAft' H O TW anted . Apply in
person. No phone 
Caldwell Driva Inn.

calls.

t la r lilf al  C eatretHag

There's Still Tim e. .

FOR k bN  ONL¥.Ta « I e «  room a n71 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer
drinkers are not tolerated, «team 
heated, running water, private bath. 

_from j t.OO up. HUlsow Hotel.
BEDROOM In modern koine for rent 

to colored. Prefer gentleman. 414 
Oklahoma. Call 758 after 3 p.m

Repairs
NEW  foundations. houses moved 

room and repairs monthly terms. 
Bonded and insured. Robert Lee. 
1403 8. Barnes. Phone 1188-W-2. _

S ifir Bicycle Shops
JACK'SBIKF3HÔIT

»24 N . 8UMNBR PHONE 4115
f f i L V Ö l k E  SHOP_— Bi^rcles^arKÍ

triqrlee repaired.

Good th in g ! »a Eat37 ~ ìf
■au ca  
Barnes. I

16-----------OgtKlpg 60
BCkW  and Shoe repair, reptile ieath- 

er expertly finished at Mack s Shoe 
Bhop, 302 8. Cuyler.

61 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 512 n i  W. Poetar

63 Lavador ~ A 3

t  %n>. l:M  p»m. Turn. W+A. FrL

" S fM I X iS S M L T -
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick 
up and delivery. 00V it. Sloan. 

fRONfftO DONE in my home reeeon- 
able. 712 N. Welki. IÄ. 1618-W.

li ARNÄRD Steam Laundry is now sii 
1007 g. Barne«. Ph. »002. Wat trash, 
fluff, finish. Plok-ng *  Delivery.

W M3M~ ---------- -------------------
Open 7:80 AM . Wet Wnsh.
Dry, eott water. 727 E  Crai

I 7:80 AM . 
■oft watet
Houtah

water. 7 »  M. Craven,
hold Goods

Brighton Up the Living Room
■  ■  With Good Values In 

Used Furnitur.-’
Dne 3 piece sectional 
One 2 piece ranch

suite, like new ...... *.-.»•
Tne plastic covered platform rocker.

Tm

I m Kn
living rooi 

*149.1
>29.50

»1»r»<. pletform rocket., nach

Texas Furniture Co.
»10 N. Cuyler Phon« 807

One of tha Best Used
3 .E . W ringer W asher

Can Be

___ Z IRON & SI
A THTJT — PHOh

NIÏWTOWN Cabins. 2 and 3 
furnished, school bua children wel- 
come. 130* B. Barnes PA 961».

1 ROOM furnished house tin rear). 
Inquire 628 E. Foster.

83f~W.bouse.Ro o m  furnished 
Kingsmill.

4 Room modern tiiuse furnished, will 
accept children. Bte s Cabins, 1300 
1. Barnes.N.

110 week.'ROOM furnished house,
Call 1376. Inqalra *17 N  

FOR RENT. One house anJ 2 apart-

tse. $10 
N. Warren.

iy IHJW # vW *«B ••■••eee.ee.ee f>
Very liveable 2 bedroom. 2 baths, 

ble garage, 100 ft, corner lot. N.
sell .......................................  812.55«

6 Room. 4/5 acre. K. Frederic .. 19,000
FARMS

233 Acres level wheat land on pave
ment near Pampa . . . . . .  »123 acre.

120 Acres. 160 cult.. % minerals, near
McLean .................   642.r,0 acre.

ISO Acres. 90 cult.. % mineral*, near 
McLean ........................  »27.50 acre.

For Best Buys in Forms, 
Homes or Income 

Property, Call or See
Quentin W illiam s

209 Hughes Bldg.
_  Phones 800 and 1588__

TOP 0* TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL e s t a t e  s e r v ic e  
N ights & Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ...........  3904-W
M. O Elkina . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1151*1
Bob Elktnr .............. .......... 4968
PERMA
Build Better Homes for Less 

882 8. starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop 
MOVING out of the city. New 2 bed

room ranch style home, double ga
rage, many extra features, excellent 
location. 100 ft. lot, 1610 Charles. 
Phone 5857-J.

Mr». H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Phone 39_
W . M. LANfe R EA LTY  CO

p -Á Ñ H A U Ó L T fA Ó W T C Ó :
869 W. Foster —  Fh. 1987

R ö BLTTT-CÖf FEY “ T ö WTTä C
Night Wraeker — Ph. 883

120 N. Gray ____  Phone
T EX  EVANS BU ICK CGT

r a y  _  PHONE 125 
House In Fraser Addition.

123 N. o;
4 Room

c ó R ñ e l i u s  Mo t o r  Co.
Chryslar - Plymouth service

Oleaner-Bsldwln Combines
\TorM
— ------- T ö m RÖSE

; Dept. Pala* *  Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

411 K Cuyler' . Fhoae 3309..
- ' iN S “W öTÖ R CÖ

U l  N. Froat Fkaae »
Bonny & Sons Used Cars

At the “T** Amarillo HI way. fh . 4 » f  
gW t &r

beet used oar values tai tewn. Car 
tot W Wilke *  Otmutar. Fh. 44®«.

Ô K'd USÉCTCÂRS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.I,g.igw5.9war
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan. jrr#y. Whltk 

side tires, one owner. « »  Phopa 
5445 or 1311 days. W , L. Epps. _ *

121 Trucks - Tractor® 121
194t FÖttP plrtupT 

coin welder and 
ment for sale or trade, 
net-. Phone 4746-J. 

p o r  Sa l ì :. Keystone
or van trailers. Phi 

•  or write Keystone
Kansas.

123 Tiras - Tube«
BARg a i n

m
Five «59 a 1® *-ply new 0 . B. Royal

Ur“  FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler __________Phone 111»
TWO SETS tires and rime for Mo- 

Cormlck Deering traetora. 15x20 0» 
22x3«. Bee David EngU. Call 2U55-J-* 

FOUR 780x16 DSlilap white aide 
nd new. still in

_____  „..50 each. ¥
sale, will

5-1-1
»rail

4 G.I. HOMES

tire#. Brand new. etili _  . . . .
Price *23.50 each. Free with thb 

’ give one Goodyear 7 «Ox Ik

2 apart
ments. partly rurnisneo. Call «20
or 38.   .

TOO 3 Room furnished houses, elee- 
trlo relrigerators. One 4 room fur
nished apartment, electric refrlger- 
ator. private bath. I l l N . Brown. _  

t ROOli“furnished house, 1108 S. Ho
bart. Phone 1944-W.

1 RtKIM furnished house. HI5 N. Carr. 
Phone 3.65-W._______________ _

989 f |
PR5IT

Unfurnithod Houaos____
It ENT: 3 koôm itnfumUhed 

414 N.hot!— , hill« paid.

WF
Ihimner.

urnished hoUKt

You, too, con place your ad 
in the Gift Guide. Only 10c 
aer line per day (3-line mini
mum) . Use it through Dec. 24. 
Call Classified Dept, 666.

unfurnished 1 
rnlHh.d sparti 

Phone 4|DJ.
ment.

m l house. 
Frederic.

koUHI. 
^■Ith.

WE BUY that Junk metal. C .C .iat Jui------------- -  „
any Tire and Salvage. » 8  W. Foe-

ter. Phono 10». ____
W ANTED TO BUY: Olrl’s used bi

cycle. 24 Inch. Also large tricycle. 
Call I>492.

modern
and 2 room furntsl 
318 S. Somerville, r  

PitXcTICALLY new 3 
clean# modern« 1821 
Phone 6328-J.

Call 1937.____________________
MODBfeN 3 room unfurnished house 

for rent. Inquire 219 S. Faulkner.
Kione 2220-J. _______

S RO(Tm  unfurnished house for rent, 
132» Duncan. Bee owner there Sat.
at 10 a.m. to 2 p.m._________ _

MODERN 2 bedroom house.' 9*7 8. 
me 3563-J.

Sleeping Room®_____92

CLEAN oegafortabl« rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »39. Marion Hotel. 
307% W Foeter.________ ____________

bEDROOÑ for rent, gentleman. 1122
Maw klien. Phone a r

95 Fumitliad Apartments 95
RÔÔM'furnished apartment, private
bath, electrlo box. 210 B. Browning.

1 ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
bills paid, does In. for adults. See 
after 5 p.m. weekdays and all day 
Saturday A Sunday. 412 N. Frost. 

flLOSE IN1 furafiKed 3 room apai
ment for rent, bills paid, convenient 
and clean. 111 N. Starkweatlwr.
______ furnlsiieágárage apartment.
903 E. Francis. Phone 163» .

pa'ld^Mo month. 125
3S52-J.

sr*menL bfl

FOR RENT: Newely decorated 4 
room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tni> hath. 2 bedrooms & ga-
rage. 425 N. Starkweather._______

LARGE 2 Room furnlshsd apartment, 
bills paid. 228 W. Cray«».
'ROOM* upsUlrs furnished apart-
ment. refrigerator.
417 Ñ. Crest. Phon» »Olt-F-». 

MOÖe UÄ  1 room furnished apart
ment. Private hath, privato...««- 
trance. Couple._801 N . poi

1 ^ k L>rahcKTPfioi.iLl»*

omervllle^
furnished- apartment, priväg
ewly decorated, couple only, 

cb. Phone
ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
close In. electric refrigerator, adults.
W jJ L j ’yn«. Phone ft*. ------

EXTRA large 2 room furntailed apart
ment, Frigldalra, 2 beds. Children 
welcome. Rhone 2418-J.

NICELY furnished 7apartment 
tn. bills paid. Inquire 8 »  t .  H' 

2 ROOM furnisfied atmrtmenl.
■ —  " ’—in. Phongla. Inquire 732 Sloan. Phoñ» 887,

cloeo
lobart.
«cüwâ

I  ROOM furnished apartment. STlis 
paid. 137 :.0 month. 841 8. Faulkner. 
inmilre «43 a. Faulkner.

OI
Wilcox. Phone . . .  _ ___

102 Businan Rental Prop. 102
FOR RENT : Store Building — Living 

quarters If ̂ desired.
CEMENTS PRODUCTS CO.

TEL. 6425
103 Retil Estate For Sola 103

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

“41 Tear« In the Panhandle”
Ñ ÍCE 2 Bedroom, double ga

rage,^122^down. P K J8 3 1
rom owntr: New I Room mod- 

•A and auras«* GI loan. 221 
4799.

BUY iron
•rn hoiiu ___
Tl&nor. Phon a

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Home, 2 large corner
lots .......................................  2425#

Several Other Bargains
E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 1046.W
REAL ESTATE OF ALL  KINDS 

White Deer Land Co„ Phone »378 
Gain Mickey Ledrlck

W IU r fc E L L 'B Q Ü m  m new » ”bed- 
room OI home. Garage.

ieoatjuy
__ __________  landing ped,

Ben W hite - Real Éstate
___ _________ «te a.
F o rc a le  or Trade

Til w . Postar _  Ph. «6
55 Year« In The Panhandle 
Year* In Construction Bustone»

FOR SALE by owner: My equity in 
5 room home at 718 N. Wells._____
H. T . Hamptonrftsal Estate

1035 B. Fisher Phone 5507

2 A N D  3 BEDROOM S F .H .A  
A ll New and Ready for Occupancy

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Tune to KPAT 11:00 a.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday

218%  N. Russell Street —  Phone 777

or Sibyl W eston, 2011 -J

S50 Trade-in Allowance
On Your Old W asher

Regardless of Condition! 
on a

NEW  TH O R A U TO M A TIC  W A SH ER
-----—For o  Limited Tima Only

Up to 24 Months to Pay Balance

B. F. GOODRICH STORES
108 S. C U Y LER  PHONE 211

* ’ - V A>F0R ••• w
l l i r i t y  

S h o p p e r s
r rf o  r *

H I M
Dad Naads a New Suit!

We have store-wide bargains In
en’e suits. The name Kuppenh 

In your guarantee of style and 
r. Let him select It for his giltQuality

„  __  _ bargains
man’s suits. The name Kuppenheim-

?|i____. . ________ ...-----
rom the family at-

Friendly Men's Store
How abSUTi set of personarbrushes. 

boxCH. These make a lovely Christmas
ift. The name Fuller is yoqr guaran

tee. G. M. Woodward, 614' Cook. Ph. 
Illl-J . _______

Choose a lasting gift from our sports 
Fishing tackle, 

hie;
ment.department. Fishing tackle, hunting 

•qulpment, and athletic gifts at eur-
Slsingly low prices at Thompson 

ardware.
ISdendiy Men’s 'Wear has lounging

___ around the house. They are bright
colored In good quality cotton at »7.50.

15 Acres Close in
>5 Acres dose In. worth the money. 
Warehouse, to be moved.
20x18 building, would make good ga

rage and wort «hop.
8 bedroom kerns. East Francis. Terms. 
Rouse with 4 apartments, close In. 

wfll take trade.
I bedroom home on Francis ... .  »750®

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner
M 7 p :£ w i ;p T n i6 4
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

w m : t f r a s e r & c 6 : ~
Real Eetato *  Insuran oe

11>*T V m k M _________ Q k J t t L

To Order

C H R I S T M A S  CARDS
#  Large Selection
#  Exclusive

F. GOODRICH
J B g f f L .211.

Newton furniture Store

Sxfiram Bkw

Inventory Clearance
ü  OFF On

S T E E L  O F F I C E  C H A I R S
EX EC U TIV E  —  STEN O  —  G U EST

Choice of G ray P lastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

pajamas for that man who loves to 
loaf aroti 
colored 1
Be« them n o w B ^ ^ »^ —  

a d d i n g To n ’s 'W e s t e r n  8t OMK
Suggests

GUNS —  GUNS
of «very description and In «very 
price range . . . from boys B-B to 
tn« big game type.

Fitted Cases for Men
who ere going into service Is a time
ly and Ideal gift. We have them In 
all stylea at—

Friendly Men s W ear
Hunting equipment for 

ooys. scout Items, fishing tod  
• n«^s nnd lee boxe 

sports this year

men and
_____________  ackle and

portable «totes and Ice boxes. Give 
---- ’¿g ift in sports this year f

Thompson Hardware
k man’:

Hunting Coats, pants 
and vest. Now ¿hat s 
an idea! Shotgun«, 
rifles, ammunition, for 
chat sportsman In your 
family. You’ll find 
them at—

Addington's Western Store

Antiques Are the Gift
. . everyone appreciates. 

It’s s  nice drive over to 
Lucille Bradshaw’s Gift 
«hop, 406 Hedgecocke, 
Borger. Texas.

Beautiful Daniel Green House Shoes 
In Velvettolt or satin. *5.50 to *8.00. 
Also Nite-Alres slides in beauttfui 
ihsnllle or leather. *2.98 to tl.95. 

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES

Gifts of Distinction 
Beautifully Wrapped

at Foster's
*1T „W **t Kingsmill Whore Your Credit is Good 

Use Our Lay-Awsy Plan

an art. We’ll clean those drapes, 
ions, and household Items of wool, 
silk or cotton before the holiday 
«on. Call 840.

Hallmark Cards for every occasion, 
vour curds engraved are more deep- 
iy appreciated. Order now.

PAMPA OFFICE. SUPPLY

Selecteda home to beautiful Prairie

Save on 
PIANOS

at
W ilson  

Piano Salon

'hlldrén at » fM % a o k ’.  Shoe
Shop.

Liberal 
Trade-in 

Allowance 
on Musical

1U1 Wllllston * "iTsoni* 843*
S Bike. B. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Peg's Cab for Convenience
__Safety & Economy — Call 94
O. A Z. Dining RtHjnTwill save you 

time for shopping. Meet your family 
(or lunoh and talk over your gift 
problems. 208 N. Cuyler.

China and Pottery In ópèn Otock
Thompson Hardware

Every hour of 
house shoes art a

■  'M S T S hor’

uomfert (rtm oSr 
“thank you” fro *  

ir with a gift from 
o b  b t o r R

“ Mfs. D su g b Ä «^  Gift Bhop at 1*1«
V» .  Duncan where you’ll find• _is, ik.usual gift for that

„  ___  the un-
hard-lo-buy-f or

Helena Rubinstien
perfumo and

, A gift to last throughout the y « _  
I* a subscription to tYflldren’s Digest, 
Humpty Dumpty. Compact. Parents 
Magaslne and Reader* Digest. Order 
>ne or all as family gifts. Mrs. Burl 
Graham, representative. Ph. 1983-W.

There Are Many Gifts 
To Choose from at

Hie Sportsman's Store
Athletic Goods for Everyone 
and Toys for the Youngsters 

115 E. Kingsmill
Shop our“"*tore~fbf cosmetics, cu*“  
tom Jewelry, leather good*, candles 
and noTeltle* for overyon« on your
list.

Modern Pharmacy

n a n w

n  K ?  L  &  X V  h

built fine 
folds, koy 

'•a*ee and brifara 
sveryone win IIone win like from— 

l ’AMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

Portoble Typewriters
Popular nsakoa for the student, he
or office at— ______

PAMPA OFFICE BUFF t rY

Toy a  dolla, books, novelties for 
everyone may be found at—

M ALONE'S PH A RM ACY
Come In for lunch and brtn 
shopping list. A  delightful 
h rouse around end 
Christmas Hat . . .



Craftspun

T U «  beautiful tablecloth by 
Searton Lace ahd American Fab
rics. Made to « t a l l  tablee . . .  
. on may choeae from lovely 
*.Jts or beautiful white.

■ M  " 7 7  : " '  8 * .  f .  '  '
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>mmie Guerrillas 
Losing Ground

JALA LUMPUR. Malaya (OV- 
Kh Commissioner Sir Gerald 
»pier told resettled squatters 

‘Tcmerloh, Pahang state, the

battle against Comipunist guer
rillas is taking a turn for the he said.
better.

“There are fewer Chinese. In
dian and Malay civilians being

burned. There is little taterfer- T L -  h i ____
ence with the railway, and fewer I  f lG  v Q Y C  IV IQ fl 
rubber trees are being slashed,"

Most root hairs o f a tree are as

Symposium oa Anthropology here ologlst of the British M hseum i^ {r ^ o n  S to g fe  Q | b
recently. «•* Natural History. ,

A new study, based on radio- ®*r*ler estimates had placed H l$  L a n d i n g  O r d e r s
i ctlve carbon content of charred decline of cave cultures and be- 

NEW  YORK « ,  * v , d „ r ^ , ihilmili ^  M iM t 0  -  modem Eompmo d -

Is Not So Old
« * » » . > .  uc..ii5 --------- ancestors of modern man in Eu-’____ __________ .. 3 ~. „ ___ 7” vibration somewhere b

murdered. We are capturing fa r } Hne a« goaaamer, some of them rope ^  perhape 85,000 y e a r «  ca * man waj extincf *» Europe. and 500 centuries B.C., 
more arms and ammunition than being l-250th of an Inch in di-'youngers than prevloualy believed'by 1 '300 B.C. It was presented 
we lose Fewer buses are being1 ameter. was presented to an International by Dr. Kenneth Page Oakley, ge-

between 200

and
previously aajoyad free h * r  
livery at the baa* hospital. AH
increase in the number of H f r

BELLEVILLE, 111. (* ) - T h e  
stork, which has enjoyed unltm-
,lted landing privileges at Scott... H  , „  .

with most Air Force Base Hospital, n o w ,1**“  Uvin*  ***• h*** to ■O', 
authorities accepting the 1 a  1 1  e r  has orders to land at the base pnudmately 1,500 prompted dm 

ire as more probable. not more than 60 times a month, quota for the maternity ward.

LEVINE'S GIVE YO U  GREATEI
SA VIN G S!

GIFTS FROM
LEVINE'S THAT

r e f e - »
. « . y

SHOP 
» EARLY FOR 

BEST
SELECTIONS

R E A L L Y  S A T I S F Y  and P L E A S E !
B o y s ' A c m e  C o w b o y  B o o ts

F A N C Y  OR P L A IN  TO E
•  JU ST LIKE  D A D 'S  
%  F A N C Y  I N L A I D  TO PS
#  A L L  SIZES

Others $3.98 
v to $12,98 $9.98

’ Just What Ha Likas in

Boy's PAJAMAS

A Varlaty of Handsoma

Boy's JA C K E T S
•  TACKLE 

TWILLS
•  LEATHERS
•  CORDUROYS
•  GABARDINES

some

Choose from a wide assort
ment of boys jackets, dress 
styles, western, sport, i 
with fur collar trims. 
Your cholca of tan, 
blue, green, wine 
and grey Siiea 2 
to 20

• f J

Pajamas the boy 
will really enjoy 
wearing in a wide  
selection of broad
cloths, flannels, bal v\ 
briggans, solids, \ / 
stripes, and two- 
tones. Sizes 4 to 18.

$ 1 2 9 8

$2.98
ELECTRIC BLANKET
A wonderful buy In a lovely 
blanket, also 72x86, la  your 
choice of flame, aunllne, ber- 
muda sea, duaty blue, winter 
reae, cedar. This warm com
fortable blanket has a 6"  
lovely satin£‘”¿“‘ .."5 i t  0 9 8
for one year.

Use
Levine’s 

Easy 
Lay- 

Away

Baautlful Satin

COMFORTS
WOOL

W o n d e rfu lly  . W<i l ,w
d«i fully w a rm , f il le d  w [*h 
new  w ool. B e a u t ifu l ta t *  
In covered w ith  fa n c y  
n o n e . F u l l  aixee in yo u r 
choice of roee. b lue , o reen , 
flam ing o  and fo raat g reen .

BOYS
GAMBLERS 

STRIPE

W ESTEkN
TROUSERS

•  Mode Just Like Dad's
•  Famous Texson Make
•  Zipper Fly

$ 4 9 8
The Perfect 

Christmos Gift

Well Tailorad

Roy's SPORT SHIRTS
Handsomely tailored gabardines, 
cottons, novelty rayons, plaids, 
checks, solids, with button fronts 
and gaucho styles. Sites 1 to 28.

$198 to $398
Boys' Handsoma

DRESS PANTS
Wonderful pants la  gabardines and 

tweeds, with your choice of taRU, 
greys, bines and browns. Sixes 6 to 18.

$2»  to *4*

Boys'

S O X
Blaser stripes, ar- 
gyles, fancies, la  
sixes 5 4  to 1 1 4 .

. - m

Children's
HOUSE SHOES

Colorful and warm house slippers In 
felt and leathers with novelty designs of 
rabbits, porky pig, daffy dock, dog or 
elephant. Some with contrasting far  
trims. Pastel and dark colon. A ll dm 
for children.

$ 1 0 0
CHENILLE SPREADS

Navy and c o r d u r o y
chenilles, in plaln and 
multi-colors in your 
choice of aqua, malie, 
orchiti, asure bine, Jnsh 
rose, chartreuse, r  e d, 
bone white, and hnnter 
greca.

famous JACQUARD

BEDSPREADS
Both twin and donbla bed sixes in the 
most wanted patterns, Quebec, Lau
rel, Roundsup, Piping Rock, 
Regiment and Tomorrow.

$8.98
Nationally Know Purray

BLANKETS
Individually boxed. The scientific con
structed rayon with wool for lightness hnt 

exceptional warmth
. . »un line, marigold $095
_________________________________z a

Others

$4’* to *14’'

'¿ ¡i y w À * r  +■(
f r » - '  « W'h’& 'w Lfe wF&Sê STARTEX

Table Goths

Baautlful tmbroldarad

m ow  CASES

BAITI SETS
t a *  tata H b  la rkminrOb* atte M b  
alata •«< t a m E n  aattaraa. Cbaaaa fra 
wUta atak. tm , Mm  aa# n i

99e t. *3"

PASTEL
SHEETS

tat «aalllr 
Alónate 

O Rirwb IT. B. 
■DorlflcRttona for 
atete

a Batra ftaa «tali 
BMDBRL BDIBflBMm

•  Smooth «roa

•  O n
la wMtfc mmi 
lanath far airi-

O ninriaaa, pmn

’ -, * - r f ’ • < 
. JßY&». > 7. '

■' ■ ’Z A* ,

• ' ■

■% . ; • • .

* 2 98 Ea.
C ASIS  TO  M ATCH 6 9 c O «.

$2 98 » . * 4 98
Daeoratlva Colors la

LOOP RUGS
I  -
I

BATH
ROOM

Umtos 1M U aOIHS
t a *  Saai orlata# ta ( a M  a  a n a
fiatai aai «tetara ya*- O l l a  a .  # 1 7 6  
tana. A riath aay waaiaa • I D  |

ENSEMBLES

CANNON KITCHEN TOW EL SETS
it. eervlceahla, dishcloth and towel 

to match.

98c to $1.49

1

«  ft.xd ft.

ALUMINUM COOKW ARK H I  
^ S t u r d ^ j i h l n l lH i .  1 0

You


